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Burnips Woman Diet

To Start Classes

In Hospital at Zeeland
Burnips, Oct. 15 (Special)
Mrs. Mary Raab, 73, widow

Where

Were Derailed at Vriesland

12 Freight Cars

—

of
Charles Raab, of Salem township,
died Wednesday night in Zeeland
hospital following a lingering ill-

For Local ASeos

At Vriesland

Sponsored by Lefion

The body was removed to

And School Board

Causes Derailment

the

all aliens
It

Of P.M. Freight Cars
With

Rev. Elton Zischke officiating.
Burial will be in Burnips cemetery.

,The Americanism committee of

the Willard G. Leenhouts post.
No. 6, American degion, consisting of J- J. Riemersma, B. Slagh,
Willis Diekema, E. V. Hartman,
T. P. Rhodes, J. H. Riemersma,
G. Anderson,Joe Nyhoff and Ben
Rutgers, together with the help
of the board of education,is
sponsoringthese classes.

legion committee

Innocent Youth

Ii

As State Police Gain

Conieuions of Trio
nounces that E. Hanson, social
science teacher at Holland high
Grand Haven. .Oct. 15 (Special)
school, who has taught the class- —Although Robert Weinrick,18,
es for the past four years again of Conklin had pleaded guilty
will be the instructor.
and been placed on probation,
All aliens who desire to become confessions of three other youths
U.S. citizens are Invited to at- have revealed that he had no
tend these classes as individual part in a breakin at the George
help will be given to each alien Bleckley tavern in Conklin Sept.
in filling out their first or second 24. state police disclosed here.

re-

trains were maintainingregular
schedulestoday.
Frank D. Miller,Holland agent
for the railroad company, reported
that the main line was cleared of
the wrecked cars and new tracks
laid by 5:15 p.m. Wednesday. Until then all freight trains were

Exposed

an-

been

ed about 7:30 a.m. Wednesday, all

Admits Breakin
But Plea

traffic having

stored on the main line of the
Pere Marquette railway at Vriesland, 10 miles east of Holland,
where eight freight cars of an
eastbound freight train and four
tank cars on a siding were derail-

was announced today.

The

Trapped by Blaze

Find Broken Bolster

Klinesteker funeral home at Burnips. Funeral services will be held
Classes In Americanismand
Sunday at 2 t>.m. from the famcitizenshipwill be started Tuea* ily home and at 2:30 p.m. from the
day at 7:30 p.m. in room 103 of German Methodist church, with

living in Holland and vicinity,

and

Place New Track

Survivors are thn;e sons, Oscar
of Orange, N. J., Sylvester,route
1, Dorr, and Perry of Shelbyville;
16 grandchildren; and 10 greatgrandchildren.

Citizenship Course

When

Loses Life

ness.

On Tuesday Nigh

Holland high school for

Clear Wreckage

Dersllment of 12 freight car* at Vrlealand Wednesday resultedIn a v
total eitlmated Iota of near $27,000.

held up and passenger trains were

Legion, Auxiliary Will

Plan to Continue
Scrap Campaign
Farmers Are Urged

ted Flier

Hold Armistice Banquet
The Willard G. Leenhoutspost,
American legion, at its meeting
Wednesday night, voted to hold
its annual joint Armistice d«y
banquet with the legion auxiliary
Wednesday, Nov. 11.
Jacob Barendse, past post commander, will be chairman of the
committee on arrangements.
The legion also voted to cooperate with the auxiliaryin
preparing and sending gifts to
all sons of legionnaires and legionnairesnow serving in the
armed forces.
Ernie Meeusen presenteda report to the legion of his attendance at the Boys State in East
Lansing this summer.

tifiedHere
Grail Formerly

Was

rerouted through Muskegon, causing them to run considerably behind schedule.
He reported that It had been determined that a broken bolsteron
one of the freightcars had caused
the derailment, Inflicting an estimated $8,500 damage to railroad
equipment and between $15,000
and $18,000 loss to contents of the
loaded cars.

Faces Arraifnment on

Body

Drunk Drivinf Charge

Fonnd

Arrested late Wednesday on M21 between Holland and Zeeland
by the sheriff's department,Edward Nathan Munn, 37, Grand
Rapids, faces arraignment before
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith on a probable charge of
drunken driving.
He is being held In the local
Jail. The sheriff’s department said
that Munn was clocked at driving

Companion Escapes

of John

Dyke

Is

in Kitchen; His

Tripped In the burning kitchen
of a home at 152 Fairbanks Ava*
John Dyke, 76, a retired fanner
and nearly blind, was burned IS
death at 3:30 a.m. Tuesday in a
fire

which seriouslydamaged the?

residence.

Burned beyond recognition,Mr.
Dyke’s body was found lying In
at 60 miles per hour "all over the a corner of the kitchen, partly
road," that he forced four cars burled under a chimney and other
off the pavement,almost crashed debris. Holland firemen aided
headon with a gasoline truck and Coroner Gilbert Vande Water and
passed two cars the high rate of his assistantin removing the
charred body.
speed.
For the past two years, Mr,
Dyke had been making his home
with John Deahong, 66, in the
Fairbanks Ave. residence.
Four-Mill
Mr. Deshong also was trapped
in the burning home. He was able
to crawl to safety on his hands
Is and
knees through the kitchen,
but suffered severe head buna
and was taken to Holland hospiSlight
tal by local police for medical
treatment. He was released about
9 a.m.
Budget Thus Far Is
Mr. Deshong told tfoe coroner
In Excess of County’s
that as he crawled through the
kitchen he looked for Mr. Dyka
Anticipated Income
but could not see him due to the
Grand Haven, Oct. 15 (Special) smoke and Intense heat He said
he was awakened by a nolle and
-The Ottawa county board of
when he opened the kitchen door,
supervisors voted Wednesday if
found the kitchen enveloped In
ternoon to spread a tax of four flames.
mills for county expenditurea on
The two men retired about 10
motion of Henry Slaughter, chair- pjn. Monday, the coroner wit
man of the finance and budget advised.Coroner Vande Water It*;
committee.
turned a verdict of aoddentll
Last year the county tax levy death due to burns.
was 4.1 mills. Mr. SlaughteradAfter Mr. Deshong reached the
vised the board that th« county
outside of the home, he shouted
valuation Is $46,401,332,that the
for help. Hearing his cries, Carfour mills would net $185,605.33
and that the fee* the cowty could roll Noriln, 151 Fairbanks Ave.,
and Jack Ver Hey, 159 FalrbMki
anticipate would total $27,000,

Tax as

Voted by Board

Reduction

Waukazoo Resident;
State police said they had obtained confessionsfrom James
To Round Up Scrap,
Has Had Close Calk
years, Everhard Golds borough, 18. of
Two crews cleared away the
Take It to Dealers
very satisfactoryresults have Muskegon, Wayne Hosmer, 21, of
Con). Robert F. Graff, listed In wreckage along the main line. A
been obtanied from these classes Ravenna, and George Raap, 19,
dispatchesfrom General Mac- Grand Rapids crew returned to its
Lyle King of Kalamazoo, repand the committee hopes that of Hamtramck. following WeinArthur's headquartersin Austra- yards last night while a New
this year will bring: a large at- rick’s confession to the sheriff's resenting Ottawa county farm imlia ps having receiveda Silver i Buffalo crew remained overnight
department.
plement dealers, has arrived here
tendance.
star for beating off several enemy at the Waverly yards here and re
Weinrick, they said, had first
fighters in a raid on Manado turned to the scene this morning
been questioned and released be- DON'T FORGET PICKUP
Jan. 17, had been identifiedtoday to pick up the cars and other
Holland
citizens
were
reminded
cause "he was not the man they
as the son of George Graff, at wreckage.The New Buffalo crew
today
by
Local
Salvage
Chairman
wanted," and was arrested later
Service
one time superintendentof the did not arrive on the scene until
by the sheriff's department.On L. Philip Van Hartesveldt to place
former Charles P. Limbert Fur- about 1:45 p.m. Wednesday. It
their
scrap
Iron
and
steel
on
the
his plea of guilty in circuitcourt
is expectedthis crew will remain
niture Co.
Sept. 28, Weinrick was placed on curb tonight In preparation for
The
Graff
family
came
here
In overnight tonight at Waverly bethe
pickup
Friday.
probation for three years and
October, 1941, and established fore returning to New Buffalo.
ordered to pay costs and surrendThe railroad company was able
to assist the county salvage comresidence at Waukazoo. They
A service plaque in honor of er his driver’slicense for a year.
to
salvage a large part of the
moved back to Chicago about last
^ the 60 church members serving After Go Ids bo rough was appre- mittee in its campaign to ‘obtain
California grapes which were in
Ave., quickly dressed and, inforaw
April
15.
Mr.
Graff
is
employed
making a total of $212,605.
in the armed forces will be ded- hended by state police Friday, scrap metal to aid the nation's
derailed refrigeratorcars, each
ed that a man was inside the
by
the ordnance department, just
The
budget
as
it
now
standi
Oct.
2,
he
confessed
when
told
war
efforts.
icated Sunday night in Trinity
containingbetween 300 and 350
home,
broke a kitphen window
outside
Chicago.
totals
approximately
$221,875
or
The campaign will continue at
Reformed church under direction Weinrick had pleaded guilty to
crates.Broken crates which could
$9,27(Pin excess of the count/* only to have the intense heat and
the
crime,
police
said,
quoting
Mrs.
Graff
is
a
cousin
of
Neal
least
throughout
October,
it
was
of George Schuiling, general
not be salvaged were given away
dense smoke forte them badu
anticipated income.
Conklin, 50 East Eighth St.
chairman. Boy scout troop 12, him as saying that "rather than announced. John Van Dam pointed
to persons on the scene of the acAs today marks the opening oi They told the coroner they bend
see an innocent man suffer, I’ll out that it is vitally important
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Graff
have
three
Joint
Event
Scheduled
cident.
sponsored by the church, will unthe small game hunting ceiiion, Mr. fyke pounding on the wall or
talk." Goldsborough,police said, that the scrap be turned in as a
sons in the service. Robert and
Three of the derailed freight
veil the plaque under leadership
To
Be
Held
Here
in
the supervisor* voted to dispense floor.
then implicated Hosmer and Raap ers.
Richard
are
in
the
air
corps,
both
cars was loaded with bulk wheat*
of Scoutmaster Henry Derksen.
with tneir forenoon session today
and also reviewed a series of
Meanwhile, a fire alarm b$i
"It should be the duty of every
tfdio
men
in
-Flying.
^Fortrgases,
each
car
containing
irom
SOto
December^ January
The Rev. H D. Terkeurst. Trinity
to permit some of them to go hunt- been turned In and firemen recrimes which included the theft fanner to devote at least a half-aand Raymond is In the navy. 44 tohs, Mr. "Miller reported. The
church pastor, will accept it.
ing. The board was to convene at sponded. They centered their atof an auto, in Muskegon the night day of work in digging out this
Ed Brouwer of Holland, presi- Robert and Richard enlisted about wheat Is reported by him to have 1:30 p.m.
The Rev. Cornelius G. Swart, of Sept. 30.
scrap and seeing that it reaches
tentions to extinguishing the Are
been sold on the scene.
dent of the Western Michigan two years ago.
chaplain of the Michigan Soldiers
A resolutionwas adopted by the In the kitchen in the hope of
He admitted the three took the junk dealers.Proceeds from Pigeon association, today an- Robert has had several close
Throughout
Wednesday,
an
unhome, Grand Rapids, and national oil, groceries and money in a all donations of scrap will be given
board in which all future sessions
the sendee. One estimated number of cars contain- of the board, effective tomorrow, rescuing the trapped man.
chaplainof the United Spanish Ravenna breakin. About $42 was to the U. S. O. but the farmer has nounced that arrangements have calls while
Cause of the fire was not def-l
War veterans,will deliver the obtained in one place, police said the privilege of selling his scrap been completedfor the holding of of the three times he was shot ing several thousand persons visit- will convene at 1:30 p.m. instead inltely determinedbut Fire Chief
ed the wreck scene. Sheriff's depdov
n,
he
was
in
the
jungle
for
a
free,
joint
pigeon
and
rabbit
dedicatory sermon. Special music he revealed.
of 10 a.m. and that "the num- Andrew. Klomparensvoiced an
if he so desires," Mr. Van Dam
exhibition in Holland Dec. 29. 30 seven days before he finally made uties remained on duty from 8:30 ber of days of any one session
has been prepared by the choir
„
The stolen car was recovered
opinion that Mr. Dyke apparently
a.m.
to
8:30
p.m.
to
supervise
the
and 31 and Jan. 1 and 2.
his way back to camp. Another
shall not exceed the number of
directed by Mrs. Stuart Ludlow. Saturday,Oct. 3, near Coopersflow of traffic on M-21 at Vriesgot up to build a fire In the
The )oint show will be spon- time while fljing he was hit In
days of any session of the board
Parents and wives of service ville and some of the oil and
lard station.
heating stove in the kitchen and
the
mouth
and
one
of
his
teeth
sored
by
the
Wdstem
Michigan
of supervisors of like period of
men will be seated in an honor groceries were found in a woods.
One
deputy
reported the heavy
that an explosion of kerosene or
previous years."
Pigeon association and the West- was knocked out.
Weinrick, state police said,
section. War veterans of the
Suits Filed
traffic reminded him of the Tulip
oil might have started the fire.
Graff's
citation
said
that
he,
The
action
was
taken
to
conern Michigan Rabbit Breeders
church also will honor the ser- told them he was Innocent even
Time festival traffic for at one
While no can was found in the
serve time and labor as part of
association. The pigeon associa- a private first class at that time,
vice men and local Spanish War though he had signed the contime during the afternoon cars
ruins of the kitchen,the fire chief
the
war
effort.
fession for the sheriff'sdeparttion sponsored a show here last I manned his gun with such deterveterans have been invited.
drove by the scene of the wreck
In
said it is possible the kerosene
The
resolution
was
presented
by
ment.
The
reason
for
Weinrick’s
, mination and unerring accuracy
Assist^ Mr. Schuiling In arbumper to bumper. No automobile
Charles H. Lowing of George- could have been in a bottle since
Mr. Brouwer said the purpose as to hem off enemy attacks and accidents were reported.
rangemnRs are William H. Van- confession was not clearly estabGrand Haven, Oct. 15 (Special) of the show is to boost the pro- enable his bomber to return safelished.
town township and Mayor Henry several were found in the kitchen.
de Water, Mrs. George Glupker,
FBI agents from Grand RapMr. Deshong was unable to ad—Two
suits,
arising
from
an
Gcerlingsof Holland moved its
Goldsborough,Hosmer and
duction of the squab and rabbit ly to its base.
Clifton Dalman, George Wolterink
ids are said to have visited the
adoption. By this action, the mat- varfte any reason for the cause of
Raap
were
arraigned
here
be- automobile accident which oc- meat to aid the government'sefand John Weighmink. The church
scene of the derailmentWednester of electing a member of the the fire. When firemen arrived,
fore Justice George V. Hoffer curred last June 24, 1942, in Hol- forts to increasemeat producday afternoon to make an investiU.S. Service men's committee Is
county road commission, school the fire had gained considerable
On
charges of entering and land, have been filed in Ottawa tion. He recalled that the first New Head Chosen For
gation.
composed of David Damstra,
examiner and members of (he headway and had spread to an
breaking. They waived examina- circuit court against Henry
rabbit show was held in Holland Local Salvation Army
Marinus De Fouw, Mr. Wolterink
county canvassingboard, origin- upper story and broken through
tion and were bound over to Ot- Kroll, route 3, Holland.
during World war I under sponand Mr. Vande Water.
Capt. Herbert Jenson, of the
ally scheduledfor Friday at 10 the roof.
tawa circuit court for arraign- One suit was filed by Reka
sorship of the former Holland Grand Rapids. Burton Heights No.
a.m., has been delayed until Friment Friday.
Chief Klomparens estimated the
Kaminga and the other by Fran- Poultry association for a similar 3, Salvation Army corps, has been
Killed day
afternoon.
In default of bonds of $1,000 cis R. Ringar, both of Grand
home had been damaged approxpurpase.
appointed to head the Holland orAt the Wednesday afternoon imately $500. Mr. Deshong was
each, they are being held in the
Rapids. Mrs. Kaminga asks $15,of
A highlight of this year's show ganization effectivenext week, it
session of the Doard, Mrs. Wal- questioned by the coroner at the
county jail. Hosmer told the 000 damages for permanent inwill bo a squab banquet.
was announced here by Lieut.
Hit by
cott, representing the Marne fair, hospital at about 5:30 a.m.
court he is on a five-year probajuries and Binger seeks $1,500
In charge of the pigeon show William learned who has been in
asked for an appropriation of $300
tion from Washtenaw circuit
Prior to making his home with
judgment to cover damage to his will be the executive board of the charge of the local corps since
(Hive
court on a charge of felonious
Grand Haven, Oct. 15 (Special) for the coming year. Mrs. Walcott Mr. Deshong,Mr. Dyke lived for
car and expenses in connection pigeon association, composed of ('apt. Carl Tilley was fatally inassault and said he could have
—Delbert Johnson, 14, route 1, explainedthat the fair board Ls 14 years with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
with injuriesto his wife.
Mr. Brouwer, president; Herman jured and Mrs. Tilley seriously Spring Lake, was instantly killed not definitelysure whether a fair
Mrs. Lillie Ross. 72, widow of gained a complete release from
Bingar was the driver of the Bekker, vice-president;Fred Ter hurt in an auto accident.The wel- Saturday about 8 p.m. while rid- will be held next year but In case Dykstra, 350 East Sixth St.
Charles W. Ross, died in her home, the probation within one year if
At the request of Coroner Vancome service is scheduled for Suncar and Mrs. Kaminga was a Vree, secretary-treasurer;
and
ing a bicycle when he was struck one is held the fair board deroute 1, West Olive, in Port Shel- he had paid a fine and costs of
de
Water, Battle Creek police
day night, Oct. 18.
passenger
when
it
collided
with
by a car driven by Orrie Ver- sires to be prepared. The matter located Mr. Dyke's daughter, Mrs.
Neal Plagenhoef, all of Holland
don township Wednesday noon $50. State police arrested him on
Kroll’s car at Ninth St. and
was
referred
to
the
finance
and
this
charge
last
April
2.
Woert.
36,
Spring
Lake.
With
him
and Ed. Cotts and Windish Ronfollowing a short Illness with comMartha Coles, who then called
on the bicycle was his cousin, Ron- budget committee.
Goldsboroughwas arraigned in Lincoln Ave. Bingar was driving nema, Zeeland Mr. Ter Vree will Walz at Head of West
' plications.
the coroner by long distance telnorth
on
Lincoln
Ave.
and
Kroll
John
H.
Ter
A vest, of Polk ton
ald
Johnson,
13,
also
of
route
1,
Muskegon
county
last
week
on
She was born Dec. 28, 1869, in
act as secretary'of the show.
ephone
to learn of her father’s
township,
gave
an
oral
report
of
Spring Lake. Ronald was taken
Ohio to Mr. and Mrs. David Ham- two counts of breaking and en- was going east on Ninth St. It is
Arrangementsfor the rabbit State Hotel Greeters
the
meeting
in
Lansing
Aug.
17 death. She was expected to arto
Municipal
hospital.
alleged
that
after
Kroll
s
car
tering
and
larceny
of
an
autoChester
S.
Walz,
manager
of
the
ilton. She had lived in West Olive
show will be in charge of the
The accidentoccurred a half of the state board of equalization.rive here this afternooh.
for the past 20 years. Her hus- mobile. He was placed under struck the Bingar car, it skidded rabbit association'sexecutive Warm Friend tavern, has been adOther survivors are one sister,
$5CC bond on these two charges. 70 feet over the curbing, struck board, including Mearle Youngs, vised that he has becti elected mile north of the Muskegon-Ot- Those who attended from the loband died in 1933.
Mrs.
Ma.-y M. Lievenseof Holcal
board
were
Mr.
Ter
A
vest,
Hosmer and Raap, who had and broke a pole in two, turned Grand Rapids, president; Jay president of the West Michigan tawa county line on US-31 in NorSurvivors are four daughters,
Mrs. Mary Durham of Scottville been sought by state police, around and came to rest facing Walcott, Zeeland,vice-president; charter of the Hotel Greeters of ton township. The bicycle and car Peter H. Van Ark of Holland, land; and two brothers, James
were both traveling south and Maynard Mohr of Zeelrnd town- Dyke ot Coopersville and Reinand Mrs. Viete Goodin, Mrs. Mar- were taken into custody Satur- the oppositedirection.
James Vander Meulen, Grand America.
For the past year, Mr. Walz has VerWoert, who was returning ship, who attended in place of Ed- dert Dyke of West Olive. .'if
tha Herron and Mrs. Hette Kline day night after they had received
Rapids, secretary- treasurer; and
been serving as vice-presidentof from work in Muskegon and who ward Soule of Grand Haven, unof West Olive; three sons, David a call from Hosmer’s mother
Paul Block and Dewey Jaarsma,
John
G.
Eaton
Enlists
the organizationwhich includes was taken to the Michigan state able to attend, and Henry Slaughand George of West Olive and telling them the youths wantGrand
Rapids; Nick Brouwer, St. Joseph, Kalamazoo. Battle police post for questioning, told ter of Tallmadge township.
ed
to
surrender
and
confess
a
Paul of Grand Rapids; 18 grandFor Duty in U.S. Army
Holland; and George Francisco, Creek, Grand Rapids, Muskegon the officers he was blinded by
(or
Capt. William VerDuin, member Extra
children; one brother, John Ham- series of crimes. Hosmer and
Having volunteeredfor enlist- Lowell.
of
the
road
commission
informed
Raap
told
state
police
they
did
lights
of
on-coming
traffic.
He
and
Holland.
Mr.
Walz
will
sucilton, of Kaney, Kan.; and two
ment in the U.S. army as a priNick Brouwer will be secre- ceed Ray Baker of Muskegon as stated the bicycle was no; equip- the board that he had arranged
sisters,'Mrs. Celina Augsburger of not know Weinrick and that
with a local fish house for 'each Jail
ped with a tail light.
Lima, O., and Mrs. Hulda Machin Weinrick had absolutely nothing vate, John G. Eaton of Wauka- tary of the rabbit show. Mr. president.
zoo is scheduled to leave Grand Walcott will be superintendent.
Ronald’s condition is encourag- member of the board to receive a
of Fort Wayne, Ind.
to do with the Blecksley case.
The Hotel Greeters of America
Haven Oct. 16 with a group of
The pigeon association has en- is a national organization with ing, to his physician,who said the white fish after this afternoon's Grand Rapids, October 15
Funeral services will be held
Leo Dawson, 19, convicted kiddraftees to report for active duty gaged J J. Keifer of Louisville, about 5,000 members of front youth has an excellentchance for session.
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Church
Pays Dollar for Each
naper, and Charles Glancy, 24,
at Fort Custer. He recently pass- Ky., to judge the pigeons.
office employes, managers and as- recovery. His injuries consist of
of God in Port Sheldon townMuskegon auto thief, who both
ed his physicalexamination at
ship with Elder Clarence E. Wil- Mile Over Auto Limit
It is anticipated that at least sistant -managers of hotels. The a fractured right leg above the Orders 'Mocking Bird’
escaped from Ottawa county jail
} kinson officiatihg. Burial will be
Kalamazoo.
organization maintains a home at ankle and cuts about the head and
300
rabbits
and
upwards
of
500
Grand Haven, Oct. 15 (Special)
last month and were caught in
in West Olive cemetery.
Mr. Eaton has been a resident pigeons will be entered.
Denver, Colo., for retired mem- face.
Blown at Night
—State police, making their first
Massillon,O., were each given adbers.
The body will remain at the arrett for violation of the 35 of Holland since 1929. He has
Mayor Henry Geerlings reported
ditional sentencesof five yean
Dykstra funeral home here until mile speed limit, arraigned Don- been engaged in business with his
TTie West Michigan charter is
here that he had advised Char- Monday by Federal Judge Fred
It Struck by
the funeral hour.
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Gribble
planning to entertain Harold Van
father,
W.
L.
Eaton,
in
the
inles Vos, assistant public works
ald Lee Atkinaon,21, of Grand
M.
. \
Orman of Evansville, Ind., na- Auto at Intersection
superintendent, to continue the
before Justice George vestment businesshere and for Succumbs at Iron River
Dawson and Glancy had pleaded
tional president of the American
the
past
four
months
has
been
blowing
of
the
"mocking
bird"
Police
received
a
report
WedV. Hoffer Tuesday. Atkinson,
Do|i At Larfe Will Be
guilty to violation of the escape
who was arrested Monday for assistantdistrict manager for the Word was received in Holland Hotel association,in November or nesday afternoon that Beatrice whistle between 10 p.m. and 6 act.
December with a possibilitythat Vander Vlies, 85 West 16th St., a.m. to summon firemen to* fire
Killed, Sheriff Wirni
driving 50 miles an hour on US- Chicago Motor club at Gary. Ind. Tuesday by Mrs. Martin Kolean,
They fled jail Sept 25, punch17 East 18th St, of the death the meeting will be held in Hoi had been struck by an automobile, alar pis.
Grand Haven, Oct. 15 (Special) 16 in. Crockery township* was as- He is a graduate of Hajvard
ing
a hole in their cell roof, while
land,
Mr.
Walz
said.
of her aunt Mrs. Elizabeth Gribbearing Illinois license plates, at
The mayor said the action was awaitingtransfer to federal pri-.w
Sheriff William M. Boeve today sessed a dollar for each mile he School for Boys at Chicago. Mrs.
ble
of
Negaunee,
in
the
borne
of
exceef
12th St and Central
'
taken at the request of the Hol- son. Dawson had previously been
the speed limit, Eaton and their son will conlAued a warning to all dog own- was exceeding
her daughter in Iron River. She
a $15 fine and $1 costs. tinue to reside in Holland.
. She suffered a bump on her head land fire departmentin order that
paid a
ers of Ottawa county. Acording and paid
sentenced to six years do a kidnap
Former
Gufei
Resident
is survived by six children. Mrs.
and her raincoat was ripped. The ffremen could hear the signal and charge and Glancy to 3% years
to the law, all dogs are to be
Gribble was well known in Hol- Dies in Grand' Rapids
driver of the car stopped but did respond to any fires. At Wednesfor transporting a stolen auto
either tied up or under reason- Wotwa’i Cut* Looted
land, having visitedin past yean
One Hundred Volumes
not give his name or address.
day night** council meeting, al- acroy a state line.
Mrs.
Ida
Louise
Goodeve,
82,
able control of the owner, and
at the home of, her brother, the
Cars driven by Nicholas Rowan, dermen adopted a resolution of
Given to Fort Cotter v
the dog must wear a collar in- 01 Hooey and Item*
late C. Kamp, who died 14 yean who had, lived in Ganges for 179 East 16th St, and August
Aid. Berta] H. Slagh to curtail
Several
women’s
coats,
hanging
many
years,
died
Friday
morning
scribed with the name of the
Jn a generous gift to men in «?o.
De
Jong,
307
Lincoln
Ave.,
were
the
blowing of the whistle be- Aged Zeeland Resident
in a cloak room opposite the Red
owner
service,Mrs. Nina Daugherty*37
Mrs. Kolean also was notified in the Clark Memorial home in Involved In an accident Wi
tween 10 p.m. and 6
Cross production
East 15th St, has presentedthe recently of the death of her aunt, Grand Rapids where she had .reDies Folio win* Illness
.
Sheriff Boeve uld
said that durln*
Mayor Geerlings reported havlibrary of her late son, Donald Mrs. R. Kemp of Oakland, Calif., sided for the past five yeirs. She
* September *300 worth of
Zeeland, Oct 15 (Special)
|
i the car of Elm- ing conferred with Slagh who
wa* uvne
10 sheep, turkey*
wa.
done to
turkeys and and a small amount of money and' Daugherty,to the soldiers at Fort and of another aupt, Mrs. James was the wife of the late UewelEast 17th St.
will aubmit a resolutionat coun- Thomas Henderson, 87, died la
Outer. Included in tfte glft are Pauli of Dover, N. J„ and of the ilyn Goodeve of Ganges.
other stock. He has Instructed his
East 11th cil’s next meeting, rescinding this his home, 231 South Wan St, |
other items were stolen, local about. 100 volumes of detecUve sudden death ,f a slster-irvlaw,
She is survived by a brother, fit, reported
officersto shoot all dogs running
Monday afternoon
previouaaction.
police reported today. Police ex- stories. Hie books will be sent
Mrs. C. Richards of Oakland, Willis Snyder of Glencoe. Ky.* In a minor
ing illness. Surviving are
not unto control of preised belief that children rifled through the Holland * Public
Calif., who visited the Koleans and a lister, Miss Martha Snyder
with
War Ftaata Must Have Scrap dow and one
the coat*.
/ v
a year ago.
of Huntington Park, Calif.
Scrap Pile la VMei^Plia
Jack Bowles.
papers or other problems they

may have.
During the past four
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Street

er of the school tennis court.
Trustee John Olert contended
that the traffic “bottleneck"along
the south side of Junior high
school could be eliminated at no
expenditureof money by establishingparallel parking instead of
the angle parking now in effect.
He said ho was informed by Police Commission*’! William Mecngs
that parallel pa; king woukl provide less parking space for four
and one-half cars

Wdening

Plans Approved

By School Board
Other Questions Are

Motion to grant the commitpower i • ict in the matter
was made In I iustee Albert Van

Settled at Monthly

tee

Session of Trustees

Zoeren and yecond nj by Olert.
education nt its
| The board il.so approved the lnmonthly meeting Monday night
authorized its buildings and i Mallalionot two gates at the
rear of the Junior high school
grounds committee to complete
building to prevent pedestrians
arrangementswith common courv
i,rvi bicycle nd«rs cutting through
ell's street committee for the widthere over the week-end Supt E.
ening of 16th St., on the north
E. Fell reported the “young pubside from River Ave . west to a
lic" has establisheda habit of cutpoint about midway in the block
ting through at the rear of the
A. E. Van Lente, committee school to reach 16th St. and that
chairman, reported tire council between $o0 and 560 worth of
committee has asked for permis- glass has been broken, lie propossion to carry out the project. He ed erection of a gate tc the west
said it is proposed to widen the of ihe Junior High school buildstreet to the sidewalk line by ing and another gate between the
about six feet, install new curb- building and the garage Motion
ing, remove one tree and re-lay to approve tins was made by
the present two-foot sidewalk to Trustee Van Lente and supported
the north of the present sidewalk by Trustee A E. Lampen.
The Improvement project is to
I The board discussed the matcontinue westward to a point dirI ter of renting the former Maggie
ectly opposite the southeast cornI Schaftenarhome
which the board

Th* board of

purchased sometime ago as

NEW CROP
BULBS

MARY JANE
RESTAURANT

Our

crop of Tulip and
•thar aprlng blooming bulba la
now ready
Include thee* Spring flower
Ing bulba In your Victory
Garden.

Tho» J Sanger. Mgr
“Th# nicest things to est

el

reasonable prices'1

RIVER AVE. PHONE

196

Nelii Nursery
PHONE

the

site for the new vocational train-

ing school Duikiing but which nas
been abandoned for the duration
Two bills, one for $2,350 in
payment for a recently purchased
school bus and the other for $60.89 for payment of a tire and

ly was $2,400 but the company
allowed a credit memorandum of
$50 to repair aome defects In the
equipment, Fell reported.
He also presented the visual
education schedule which has been
arranged In the schools for the
current year. This consistsof the
showing of motion pictures to the
students of the Various grades.
He reported an extensive campaign is being arranged to intere>t women in receiving training
at the vocational training school.
He advised the board that ap-

and a small lacerationon the right
side of his head.
Jordan told local police he failed
to see the turn in the road and his
car struck the bank. Victor was
injured when his head hit the
windshield.

8TH snd COLLEGE AVE.

PHONE 3616

Phone 2465
Ths

DEM DETERS
MARTIN DEKEMA

Houss of Service"

Woman’s

club.

The Woman's Relief

1942

•

Mr, Brinkman Given

flhess Fatal to

G£
-

mail carrier,was surprised Wed-

Resilient of
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by a

'

a,Un„

^

o(.

,

,

WTS

Dr Mennmga. who

there tor *10 years. Dr. Goulooze,

an alumnus of the

also

tion. r* turned to Holland

PHONES

institu-

Monday.

STEKETEE

|

PLUMBING

GIFTS

on

SHOP AT

'

'

St.

24 W. 18TH

—

Kodaks, Photo Finish’g
FRAMING

Friend tavern,

to get out the vote In the Nov. 3
his head about 6:45 a m. Friday election.
when he was struck by an autospoke
“Indifferent
mobile, driven by Alvin H. Hos- Amcnea." asserting that Ameri-

CO.

186 W. 24th

STREET

FOR EVERY OCCASION

sink. 17, 338 West 24th St., while cans should become aware of the
crossing Eighth St. in front of country'sstatus since “we are
now fightingon 33 fronts."
the Downtown Service station,77
Sigler presented figures
East Eighth St.

8t

We

specializeIn
coiffures which are
__ not only emsrt and
becoming, put practical and eaay
to care for

Phone 2230

GASOLINE

Mr

To

Look Your Best

PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
10 E. 8th

»-«

— — -

You’ll Want

DU SAAR

16th St., suffered a laceration on

He

EXPERT PLUMBIN6

alumnus of Central and was a
member of the teaching staff

former Rotary past districtgovernor, urged Holland Rotarians.
Struck by Auto
Meeusen, 53, 134 West in an address delivered Thursday

Warm

expects to

returned to Holland tiwiay, Is an

Local Rotarians

Oct. 8 in the

children.

president of Western seminary.

BEAUTY SHOP

LILLIAN
|

Meeusen was taken to Holland from a government pamphlet as
John Gerald Kalkman, son of
to the amount of money which
Auto Repairing
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kalkman, 165 hospital by local police for treat- has been appropriated to carry on
ment
and
later
released.
Hossink
Ttw asm* high quality strvlc*
West Eighth St., enlisted in the
Good Service means ths
the war and said the approximarine corps on Feb. 5. 1942. He was driving east on Eighth St.,
Ilfs of your car. We give
mate per capita cost Ls $1,100.He
Every evil to which we not sucQUAKER STATE OILS
police
were
informed.
that service always.
was born in Holland on July 22,
cumb is a benefactor. We gain 1922 and Ls a graduate of Holland Bud Caauwe, 110 West 29th quoted history and statesmen to
and GREASES
the strength of the temptation we
show the difference between the
high schooL He received his train- St., was listed as a witness.
Btudtbakar Packard Datoto
High Te«t Fire Chief Gasoline
resist.—R. W. Emereson.
politiciansand statesmen.
ing
in
Parris
Lsiand,
S.
C.
and
Jessie
Kronemeyer,
120
West
Plymouth
with plenty of power and pickup.
SUPER SERVICE
The sneaker was introduced by
In New River. N. C., and is in the 13th St., was given a traffic sumIT yaanf
yMrtr experience,
681 tTATI, ON M«4d
Our Skilled open
Engineering Department, “some- mons tor failing to yield the right Charles H. McBride as an outPRINS’ SERVICE
and see ua
where in the Pacific."Before en- of way following an accident at standing attorney and also as the
•tore know how
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
. i
listing he was employed by the Eighth St. and River Ave. with a former lightweight champion
to treat your In
Zeeland hatchery. Mr. and Mrs. car driven by Stanley Posma. boxer of the University of Michdividual type of
Kalkman receivedword from their route 2, Zeeland. Kronemeyer igan.
Your Foot Pains Art
hair for the loveHome
son last week.
Bernard K*xil. Holland high
Our Problems t
was driving west on Eighth St.
liest results!
Cooking
school mayor, who has been choand turning left on River Ave.
sen as Junior Rotarian for the
Phone 2212
while Pasraa was driving east o<i
month, was a guest of the club.
QUESTION!
Good
Eighth
St.
Holland Beauty Shoppe
Appoiniment of a Junior Rotarian
Food
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
1I8H RIVER AVE.
DO YOU SUFFER
is an innovation of the club whose
There will be a school of InPROM HEADACHE!
Birthday Anniversary
plan is to name some high school
struction at the meeting of Rainboy f’ach month for this honor
bow girls in the Masonic hall at Celebrated at Party
• FISH
• CHICKEN
and to have him attend meetings
7:30 p.m. tonight.
Miss Arlene Eby was guest of jin order that he may become ac• STEAK
• RABBIT
Mrs. Lena Hacklander of MonDR. K. 0.
|
• FROG LEGS • SEA FOOD
tello park who was taken io Hol- honor at a birthday party given jquaffite*! with Rotary and its
CHIROPODIST
land hospital Friday, is reported by her mother, Mrs. Frank Eby, work.
LEE’S RESTAURANT
•31W.
PH.2703: Our governmentneeds msterlsls to be critically ill.
PresidentDick Miles reported
at their home, 54 West 12th St.,
180 RIVER AVE.
?•••••••••••••••••••••••#••••••••••*
The
October
meeting
of
Holon
Saturday's
outing
at
Camp
used In motors. Psrts are getWednesday, Oct. 7. A fall color
land branch, A A. U. W . will be
scheme was used in the decora- Keewano for crippledchildren.
ting more difficult to get Let
held in the home of Miss Dorothy
Peter Van Domelen, Jr . chairman
tions and a two course lunch was
ue
recondition
yours
now,
TANKS NEED
Heinke Oct. 22 instead of Oct.
of
the club's crippled children's
served by the hostess assisted by
15 as announced previously Mrs.
committee stated that full credit
her
daughter, Mrs. Otto Dressel
ANSWER:
And So
Emil Storkan of Battle Creek,
for the success of the outing
Northeast Regionaldirector,will Games were played with prizes should go to the Holland Horizon
A common cause of HesdaeheN
Do You!
going lo Margaret Hartman, LorELECTRIC CO.
speak.
club, an organization of the Camp
defective vision — Pleper can
1S3 E 8th
Telephone 2284
A son, Dennis I^e. was horn alne Victor, Dorothy Van Zooren Fire Girls, which made all arCoal will be llnv
cure It With fitted glasses.
Monday night in Holland hospital and Jackie Wallace.
Ited by transpon
rangements.
Guests included Barbara Sticktation shortages,rather than by
to Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Snyder, 234
mines, 10 fill your bln now and
els. Margaret Hartman, Ruth
West 16th St.
An accident la aomethlng no
DR. JOHN PIEPER
keep It filled! Uncle Sam nseds
The name of Mrs. Norman Dor- Schoor.ard,Phyllis Victor, Loralne
OPTOMETRIST
one figure* on, yet there are
your help!
Coal Now!!
gelo was inadvertentlyomitted In Victor, Patty Eby, Mary McLean,
hundred* dally.
21 W.
Phons 4882
Monday's Sentinel from the list of Dorothy Van Zoeren, Jackie WalThe latest and moat scientific
QUALITY
See ut today about Sick and
LEMMEN’S COAL
guests who attended a shower lace, Martha Van Saun, Lois
Instruments and methods used
Accident ln*uranc*.
PHONE 3711
for Miss FlorenceSteketee.
Farr, Ruth Kammeraad, Donna
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard W. Brock Eby and Sandra Kay Dressel.
4 2 7 7
of Chicago spent Sunday at the
O. A.
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
FOR YOUR
A delicious treat for the
Especiallydesigned
& SON
Dekker on route 2.
whole family.
The X. L. class of Third Re- Roofing
—
Representing
—
Siding

6-service-I

Fanners k

T« Aid

Grand Haven, Oct. 15 (Special) was the celebration of his birthZeeland, Oct L, — A farmer i
—Nelson Conant, 68, died about day anniversarywhich occtjrrcd workers reserve, consisting • U»
Tuesday.A two-course lunch was
2:30 p.nl. on Oct. 8 In 'Municipal
served and a gift was presented about 75 high school boys who ar«
hospital where he had been con- Mr. Brinkman. The party was ar- willing to help fanners with harfined for the past three weeks. ranged by his daughter, Miss vest work such as husking com,
He had been in 111 health for HenriettaBrinkman, assisted by digging potatoes or any work that
some time. Mr. Conant, the eldest Mrs. Nellie Joyce and Miss Ber- needs to be done at this time <d
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. tha Du Mez.
the year, was organized last week
Reuben Hess Conant of Rlblnson • Others at the party were Mrs. at Zeeland high school.
township,was born In Robinson Brinkman, Dr. and Mrs. Jacob
These students will be available,
townshipAug. 17, 1874, where he Vander Meulen, Mr. and Mrs. at any day during the week tp|
John Kroneqreyer,Mrs. Fannie any farmer of this vicinity.The orresided with his parents on a,Mr.„ ...
..
ganization is under the direction
fanjl until he w« 30 yean
A ' M
_ _
,
, Abe Koeman. Miss Jean Nienhuis of R. H. Elbing, high school agage, when the family moved to an(J Mrs AIbcrt Br|nkman.
riculturalteacher.
Grand Haveij. A few years later
Mr. Elbing, said that any farmer »
he married Lady D. Shields,
desiring help on his farm should ^
formerly of Petoskey, and resided Local
Professors
call the high school on the day
In Grand Haven until the death
before he needs the help. A few..'
Honored
With
Degrees
of his wife 14 years ago. Since
requests for boys to work SatDr George Mennhiga, profes- urday
then he has made his home in a
have been received and Mr.
sor
of
English
Bible
and
missions,
number of different cities and
Elbing anticipates that additional
came back to Grand Haven six and Prof William Goulooze, pro- requests will be receivednext
years ago. For many years he fessor of church history, at week.
was custodian of Grand Haven Western Theological seminary,
post office and retired some were in Pella, la , over the week- DIVORCE GRANTED
end where degrees of Doctor of
years ago.
Grand Haven. Oct. 15 (Special)
Mr. Conant Is survived by two Divinity were conferred upon them
A divorce decree was granted
sisters and one brother. Mrs. by Central college,during home- in circuitcourt Friday to Emellen
Uarda Kimball Mosher of Grand coming activities and the dedica- A. Bersonnet from William N.
Bersonnet, Jr., both of Grand'
Haven, Mrs. Lulu Chapel of St tion of the new chapel organ.
Clair Shores. Michigan, and
They were presented for the Haven. Mrs Bersonnet was awarddegrees -In Dr John R Mulder, ed custody of the three minor
George Conant of Grand Haven.

Sigler Speaks to

Dan

home

nesday, Oct. 7, at his

group of relatives.The occasion

,

Boys |

Zeeland

Birthday Surprise
John Brinkman, retired rural

corps will
have a pot luck dinner Wednesday
at 1 p.m. In city hall rooms. The
regular meeting will be held at
2 p.m. Mrs. Ethel Hall of Kalamazoo will be present to instruct
the corps. Reports of the district
conventionwill be given.
The Junior Welfare League will
meet at 7:30 p.m tonight in the
Woman's Literary club.
Ernie Meeusen, Ken Weller,
Piers Maasen and Bernard Kool.
Holland's representatives at Boys'
State in Lansing this summer, will
present oral reports to the Willard G. Leenhouts post, American
legion, Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the
Legion elubrooms. Paul Cook who
will be unable to be present will
send a written report.
Mrs. M. P. Nienhuisof Detroit
is visitingMr. ano Mrs. Herman
Contending that it Ls the duty
Bos, 145 West 21st St.
of every American to become interested in the nation's affairs.
Kim Sigler, Hastings attorney and

When

Local police received word Monday about 10:30 p.m. of a holdup
at Three Oaks in which between
$75 and $100 were obtained. They
also were informedthat a possible
suspect, about 48. smooth shaven,
weighing150 pounds, stopped at a
restaurant in Buchanan and said
he worked for the Economy Window Screen Co. at Holland. The
call to local police was to determine if there was such a firm in
Holland. TYiere Is none.

STEAM PRESSING

ing class as well as the afternoon
class will be held In Washington
school this week instead of the

15,

Man Suffers Injuries

WRONG ABOUT HOLLAND

snd

termed church will hold ;.Itirannual meeting Friday evening In.
the home of Mr*. P. Hlemenga,
181 West 15th St.
Marvel J. Bratt, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Bratt, * 12 East
19th St., has received a promotion
to 1st lieutenant. He is In the
armored Engineering division at
Fort Knox, Ky.
Holland Camp United Spanish
War Veterans and the auxiliary
will entertainthe fifth district
U. S. W. V. Boosters’ club at a
pot-luck supper Friday evening at
the city hall G. A. R. room. The
fifth district comprisesthe Grand
Rapids, Muskegon, Grand Haven.
Ionia and Holland camps and auxMrs. Belle Farley Murray will
take as her subject "When Punishment Seems Necessary,’' when
she meets her parent-education
classes here tomorrow. The even-

..

91*2

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

iliaries.

proximately 900 quarts of tomato juice and cut tomatoes had
been canned by studentsat the
high school at a cost of approximately 5.4 cents per quart.
Claims totaling $26,045.21 were
Pvt Alvin Hop, son of Mr. tnd
approved for payment.
Mrs. William Hop of Zeeland,
route 3, is serving In the quartermaster’sregiment “somePatteofer In Auto It
where" overseas. Since his InducHurt on Head in Crath
tion on April 21, 1941 he has been
Robert Victor. 16, 447 Collage in Fort Custer and Camp LivingAve.. was treated In Holland hos- ston, La He was born In Beaverpital Monday night for head lac- dam on July 10, 1919 and attenderations which he received In an ed the North Holland schools. He
automobile accident in the old Zee- was employed at Keeler Brass
land road near the Black river Co., in Grand Rapids before his
induction.
bridge Monday at 9:3fi p.m.
Victor reportedly was riding in
a car driven by Archie Jordan. 22.
243 Maple Ave. H« suffered a deep
scalp lacerationon the left side of
his head about two Inches long

CLEANING
36 WmI 16th Street,
Corner River Are.

Armed Forces

ment. The school bus bill original-

CLEANERS

KNLOMTIOR

Local Men in the

wheel bought from Bill's Tire
shop as a spare for both school
buses, were approved for pay-

IDEAL DRY

3663

NEWS

;

Ave.

210 River

Phone 2950

WE DO WASHING

IN

A

WAY

BIG

Mcmnes'

—

EYE

RYPMA
SHELL SERVICE

Qia-v^

15th 8t and River Ave.

Personals

HOLLAND BODY &
FENDER SERVICE

-DINNERS —

:

CONSERVE YOUR

MYERS

MOTORS

8TH

—

Auto Glaas Replacement
Frame Straightening
Wheel Balancing

I

Bumping and

COAL

WHITE

,

8th

MILLS

a

a good job

done here.

.

You will be remembered long
after you have gone If you left
behind a emart looking bualneea
iard. We can give you an attractive layout, neat, clear cut lmpreaaion on a bualneie card
that’i cure to leave a lasting
Impreealon.

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
Phone 2326 Holland'!Leading Prlntere 9 East 10th 8t.

206

CREAM

Call 9051

College Ph. 2740

SPECIAL!

-FREE -25*1

I WAR SAVINGS

STAMP

--

Your old matreu and

VICTORY

PartlcOlars

...

Rebuilt *nd Renovated

PHONE

I

2167

Buis Upholstering
COMPANY

1

78 East Eighth Street

1

>. * *

.f- * ............

CONSERVE FUEL
j

INSULATION and

STORM SASH

Decker Chev.,

River

Inc.

Try

Holland Lumber
MS W«t

&

CONCRETE
BLOCKS

—

Supply Co.

18th Street

Phone 9517

.

.

•

Cookie*, freth,
Cbonrj Tart*

.

..... .....
lb,

28c

PURITY

28c.30e.3Sc

.....

You can trust Censumsrs Dairy
with your baby's health! , Our
plant laboratory lo your protec-

3 for 10c

tion against possible Impuritlsa
In milk.

FolU, «'*W» ........ dei. 25c

TRIUMPH
BAKE SHOP
AVE
IL

PHONE

£

G.

The

2177

j Farms and Vacant Lots

Rentals
2 Frontage Macataw and
Lake Michigan

|

COOK

: ISAAC

;

COMPANY
FUEL - FEED - SEEDS

•

CONSUMER’S DAIRY
6ENJ. •PIET, Prop.
Pasteurized Miik^nd Cream
IH W. ITth Hit fVhano

> > '

'

NW

Warn

KOUW

MUNCIE

MARION

ANDERSON

HOLLAND MOTOR

Phone 4909

Office 2894

- Home

S014

Motor Rebuilding
Cylinder Reboring and

Honing

Msnufsctursrs of

CsrbonattdBeverages
Squsszs Tall Ones
Old Dutch:;
.

i:
Holland Cit^Bottling
F.

Clutch Robuilding

14 Lake

Street,

comsr 8th

IS

!

CAR

OWNERS

—

*275

ATTENTION!
Your

W

very low cost, ees sr oal(

WALLPAPER

AGENCY

Phons 3338

177 College

tfeftet JC otking
...m jCeiit Monty
roof of HU

BER-O©

—

Ben L Van Lente

A
A

time savlnge might

910,000 to 120,000 coverage at
Gal.

PAINT STORE

14th

life

be taken by one auto accident

"Color Headquarters"
212

Phons 3101

REALLY

O’Brien’* Liquid Velvet on your
wall*. Thi* flat finish can be
washed a* many as TEN times
between paintings. Liquid Velvet
Is differentfrom all others
In appearance,In quality, In
washablllty. Made with Pr*
Shrunk Olle — In Keyed colors-

SELLES

Central

HOLLAND, MICH.

Ave.

Phone Till

ROOF

Tex-Teb Shin-

glee looks a lot more expensive then
U really la. Theee colorful attaglMv*

charminglytextured with wood-Uke
graining.The natural-coloredmineral
granules make them safely flif rsNe

The heavy asphalt ooatiag over
tough felt provide* dunfale .veMtapooi protection with miatu
maintenancecost. The oomptraliTely small tabs make RU-SE&OD
tant.

Pin Fitting
Valves and Seats Refaced
Piston

Tax-Tab Shingles proctidallywindproof.
Insist

on This Service Through
Your Dsalsr

Bern's • lot ol roof for littlemooey. In-

GEO.

M00!

Comp..,
B
Street lEX^AB
me tru

Roofing

4 UNDERWOOD, Prop..
Residence Wiens 7828 * *

5th and

and smudges
won't worry you, If you have

and

.

•II flavors

Tavern 1

•

Bearing Lined Boring

y

Frieid

j

SERVICE

BEER A WINE

Entertainment
;

|

REALTOR

Air Conditioned

Wholsssls

;

MACHINE SHOP

Telephone

The Finest In Food
and Beverages r.
.

WAYNE SOUTH BEND

KOKOMO

Finger print*

79 West 8th Street

109 Rlvsr Avs.

-

j
•

and

summer.

BIER KELDER

piss.

8t.

Washable

Business Property

3266

delicious fruit, berry,, and custard

kiade

Visit

New

Triumph Bake Shop Pie.
Choose from a large variety of

Piee, >11

this

THAT

S City Property, Suburban

Grower and

Vitality

.

a fresh

FORT

WALL PAINT

REAL ESTATE

Developer on thote pullets

Columbia4 19th Phone 4899

Here’s Your Dessert
for dinner tonight

VAN VOORST
BROTHERS

j

Work Day and Night

— CALL US FOR ESTIMATES

..

j
•
j

VITALITY
FEEDS

j

9th at
Phons 2S85
.eceteeeeeeeecceeeeeceeeeeeeeeeteeed

•

68 We«t 8th

—

end

EXPRESS, INC.
Holland Ready Roofing
FLINTKOTE PRODUCTS

COTTON MATTRESSES
I

WITH EVERY 84.00

for

'VESTING COAL CO.

i\

NOW ON SALE

e ACCUMULATED PURCHASE

SAVE

—

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIt

MATTRESSES

/••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeefeeeeeee*

For Full

Phans 7332

BETWEEN HOLLAND

Citizens Mutual
Auto Insurance Co.

7TH ST.

INNERSPRING

J

.

Street

CARRIERS

WOLBRINK

“Just around th# comsr
from Eighth it"

125*

W. Ith
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Before the appeals were finally
recommended, they were taken up
2li
with the war relief control board
which was appointed by President
Roosevelt
F'rom these various nationally
of
approved war relief groups seeking public funds, a local war chest
agency committee appointed by
the Community Chest board early
this summer, has been reviewing
these war appeals for the coming
i Ten Charity and Five
campaign. This local committee
consisted of Alfred C. Joldersma,
i War Relief Agencies
chairman, Dr. William Westrate,
. Will Share in Funds
Ben Steffens,John De Wilde, Peter Paulus, A. W. Tahaney, Rev.
The Holland Community Chest D. H. Walters and George Damboard of director* at a meeting son, secretary. This war chest
Tuesday afternoon adopted a quo- agency committee iccommended
ta of $26,000 for its 1942 campaign the various quotas for these agenfor Community Cheat activities cies to the board of directors.
and war relief, It was announced Approximatelyone-half of the
today by President Peter Van funds to be soliicited for the local
Domelen, Jr.
war relief agency will be spent
This amount includes funds in the United States by the U.S.O.
needed by 10 charity and charac- The remainder will be used for
ter-building chest agencies and relief for China, Netherlands,

Serving Under the

Thousand Set

As Quota

nounce them later.
The Community chest portion of
the quota is $16,000. the same
amount as last year's campaiga
Amounts to be received by the
various agencies in compliance
with the budgets apprqvedby the
directorsfollow:Civic health committee, $725; City Rescue mission,
$2,400; Camp Fire GirLs, $1,700;

tims.

^

Approximately 600 persons at-

Michigan
Children's Aid society, $450; Klwanis club underprivileged children’s fund, $400; Salvation Army,
$3,900; Rotary club cripled children’s fund, $800; Exchange club
Goodfellows foundation,$1,000;
Lions club blind and sight conservption fund, $300; contingent fund,
$725.

The

portion allocated to the
war relief agencies, selected from
the many war appeals from those
recommended by the national budget committee under the chairmanship of Gerard Swope, follow:

tended the fellowshipdinner given

Tuesday night In Carnegie gymnasium in celebration of the 75th
anniversary of Third Reformed
church. The dinner was served

by Sixth Reformed church women.

The

dred Schuppert. Invocationwas
given by Dr. E. J. Blekkink,a
former paltor of the church.
Greetings were read by Dr.
Wichers from several persons Includirtg the three church missionaries, Mrs. John Ter Borg,
Mrs. J. R. Kempem and Mrs. H.
Mr. and Mrs.. Henry Carley, 726
V. E. Stegemsn, and from Rev.
State St., has passed his exam- James R. Martin, also a former
ination and is awaiting his call to pastor, and from Western Theo-

^

^

murUty
board has eliminated the possibility of other war relief solicitations
during the year.
Members of the Holland Community chest board are Mr. Van attend Officer’sCandidateschool.
Domelen, president,Mr. Steketee, He enlisted in the U.S. army In
vice-president;
Mr. Damson, secre- May, 1942 and after a one-day
tary; Cornie Kragt, treasurer; stay at Fort Custer, was sent to
Joseph H. Geerds, Dick Miles, Camp Claiborne. La., where
PhillipsBrooks, Harry Wieskamp is now stationed in the Signal
and Albert E. Lampea
Construction Co. He has had no
'

I

furlough since his enlistment. On
June 15, 1942. he married the former Dorothy Shramek. Before
leaving for service he was employed by his father in the Carley

Amusement Co. He was born in
Chicago. Aug. 9, 1919 and was
graduated from Holland high
school. He attended Hope college

Word has been received in
Holland of the death of Charles for one

year.

Fabiano, 62, of Laasing.

Funeral services were held on
Wednesday at 9:30 am. in Lans(From Saturday’s Sentinlel)
ing, with burial in a cemetery
The Rev. and Mrs. John P.
there. A. Patsy Fabiano, a cousin
Hauch of Chesley, Ontario, left
United Service Organization of the deceased planned to at- for Chicago Friday after spending
<USO), $4,500; United China re- tend the services.
a few days at hte home of Dr.
lief, $1,200; Dutch Queen WilFor 35 years, Mr. Fabiano was and Mrs. John Wesselink, 91 East
helmina fund, $1,800; Russian War a resident of Holland and for a
15th St
relief, $1,200; British war relief, number of years operateda conMr. and Mrs. Melvin Scheer$1,000; unallocated, $300.
fectionery in Holland at the preshorn
of route 6 announce the
All organizations with a nation- ent location of the Mary Jane
al war appeal appeared before this restaurant, 196 River Ave, Mr. birth of an eight pound daughnational committee, presenting Fabiano moved to Lansing about ter. Lynn Jean. Friday at Lampen
their activities and financial needs. three years ago when he went Maternity home.
The followingmotorists have
out of business in Holland.
Survivorsare the widow; two paid fines and costs to Municipal
sons, Lxmie and Mike, and five Judge Raymond L. Smith for trafdaughters, Louise, Esther and fic violations:Howard Sherrill, 9
Josephine, all at home; Mrs. Jul- West Ninth St., passing on right,
$5; Lester J. Berger, 9 West
ia Carsuo of Fremont and Mrs.

Personals

13th St., double parking, $1; Leon-

Virginia Baumfieldof Lansing.

Certainly, petty, partisan politics— poltlcsfor the sake of pers
onal or party advantage — should
be adjourned until our enemies
have been defeated.
But, in wartime. It Is more Important than ever that, If we are
to come out of the war with a constitutional government, with the
freedom and the liberty of the ciUren still existing, still available,
we have a two-party system of
government, where the minority

party Is accuratelyand
critical of the actions of
Jority party.
If

we do

Justly

the ma

not have that kind of

government,then we

will

have

a

dictatorship.A dictatorshipof the
world is the thing against which
we are fighting. We need none
here. Hence, it behooves every citizen of this country to go to the
polls and to make sure that, on
Election Day, representatives are
seat to congresswho will see to
It that sound, practical methods
prevail In connection with the
fightingof the war and that, while
the war Is being fought, those In
power — the Administration — do
n(>t here establish a dictatorship.
It Is concededthat, up to this
time, this Administration has been
bewildered; Its war efforts confused. There has been a multiplicity
of contradictory orders, rules and
regulations.The business of many
a small businessman has been
mined. Taxation, the source of the
sinews of war, dried up. The crops

Talk About Canada
1 Miss Anna Boot gave an Interesting talk on "Canada, Our Unknown Neighbor,’’ at the meeting of the Yadnom club held Mon-

Van Dis. On her return trip she
She pictured the changingoccu- spent some time in Chicagj visitpations of the prairie states, Man- ing friends.
itoba. Alberta and Saskatchewan, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Berkomfirst the cattle which were later pas and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
pushed into the foothills, then Blake left Friday for Frederickswheat of a fine quality, still the burg, Va.. for a four-day visit with
chief crop, with oats, barley and Corp. Victor Berkompas, son of
flax. But near the river irriga- Mr. and Mrs. R, Berkompas and
tion is now making possible more brother of Mrs. Blake.
ing-

Along the Pacific, fruit farming
vies with fishing for salmon and
halibut.

Miss Boot made her audience
realize that Canada is a country
of great and varied resources as
yet largely undeveloped.
Next meeting of the club on
on many a farm have gone unharvested. Many a dairy herd has Oct. 26 will be held in the home
been sold because of lack of farm of Miss Lida Rogers.
labor- During the coming planting
and growing season, many thousands of acres of land will remain
Is
uncultivated.
There has been waste and extravagance unbelievableIn the
Government's war efforts. We
have today In the Army more men
than can be adequately trained,
equipped and transported.Bigness,
Insteadof efficiency, seems to have
been the watchword. Favoritism
and special privileges to certain
groups at the expense of the farm
and small town population have all
too often prevailed.

Promoted

mm

}

ard Jackson, 18, route 2, Hudsonville,running stop street, $5.
Dr. F. H. Bartlett of Muskegon will conduct a TO clinic
Tuesday from 1 to 4 p.m. in the
clinic building on Central Ave.
Tuesday morning from 9 to 12,
Dr. John Hodgen of Blodgett hospital Grand Rapids, will conduct an orthopedic clinic at
Washington school.
Clinton Harrison, 339 River
Ave., is spending the week-end in

day night in the home of Miss Nellie La Dick on East 15th St. With
the aid of a large map she explained the geographical condition of Chicago.
Canada with the Appalachian
Pvt. Lyle Bacon son of Mr.
mountains on the east and the and Mrs. William Bacon, 272 West
Rockies on the west.
10th St., has returned to Camp
Miss Boot discussed the mari- Funston.Kans., after spending a
time provinces. New Brurewick, 10-day furlough with this parents.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
Everett C. Potts, son of Mrs.
i-.iand with their apples, fishing Hannah Polls, East 13th St., has
and fox farming. She compared been promoted to the rank of serthe productsof the chief cities, geant. He is stationed at Fort
Quebec with its butter, maple Lewis, Wash.
sugar and cotton manufacturing;
Miss LilUar Van Dis spent
Montreal as a wheat center and last week at Camp Blanding, Fla.,
Toronto with its wool manufactur- visiting her brother, Pvt. Lambert

diversified farming, she explained.

As your Congressman, I have
opposed the granting of special
privileges. I have opposed waste
and extravagance, advocated equal
opportunity,demanded economy
and efficiency.I have opposed the
fallaciousNew Deal polldes and
hare Insisted that common sense,
sound methods -be followed. Because of my opposition to the New
Deal philosophy they, the Communists and certain pressure groups,
have bean, and are, out to defeat
me.
There are plenty of "yes-men",
plenty of rubber stamps, in Washington.You have too many of that
Mad. I. have never been— I never
wilt be one. If reflected, experience, will be my teacher, common
•Aim my guide my sole purpose
dMire to eerre you, to defeat our
enemies to rapport in every possible way the men who1 have been
lent to the war; a determination
that, when the victory hat. been
*po, our men Tshall without delay
return to their homes and their
toyed ones.

1942

addition to their present plant
located at the corner of Maple
Avenues and 10th Street.
Mr. Henry Ketel. manager of
the Holland Hitch Co., appeared
before the Council and explained
that the Government is continually demanding an added output.
Mr. Ketel stated that they were
handicappedIn stepping up their
production due to lack of space.
It was stated that many hundreds
of pounds of steel castings are now
lying outside and they are so
crowded for room that it Is difficult to produce in the quantity
demanded by the War Production
Board. Mr. Ketel further stated
that their proposition now is to
build an additionalong Maple Ave.
in the rear of the present grocery
store and extending approximately 120 ft. toward 9th, Street. He
further stated that they would
be agreeable to constructing any
type of building the City might
demand. They propose to build a
modern structure of brick with
concrete floor and basement.

Detroll Michigan, signed by

ASSESSMENTS

*

Sewer.

partment. This communication

Wedding Annivertary It

covering
for their Hallowe'en Party.
DelinquentLight. Power and
Granted.
exWater Bills.
Clerk presented communication
tend every assistance within their
Holland, Mich.. Oct. 8, 1942.
power so that this condition may from the American Municipal AsTo: H. Francomb Estate, Peter
be overcome and the output step- sociation addressed to the Mayor
Breen, Mrs M. Gordon, John Madped up.
extending an imitation ui’ging
ges, Hollander Incorporated,CharIt was moved by Alderman him to attend a conference in Chiles P. Limbert Company. A. RlngeArendshorst. seconded by Slagh. cago on October 21, 22 and 23.
wold, Bert Slagh Estate, C.
That this matter be referred to The communicationstates that
Meeuwsen. Jess Ridenour, A. De
the Appeal Board In order to give war problems of municipalities
Witt, Fred Bos, Jim Piers, Charthe property owners time to be will be the principaltopics discussles Ash. John C. Bos, John Boerheard inasmuchax there had been ed and the need of all municiso many objections presented palities for mobilizationof a total man. Gerrit Boerman, William D.
Topp, Carl Visscher, J. Dannenpreviously.
war effort.
berg. Community Oil Company,
Mayor authorized to attend.
Other Aldermen, however, felt
Ways and Means Committee re- John Oonk, Leslie Rlxto, Carl
that due to the urgency of the
matter, some action should be ported that the audit of the Muni- Jordan. Catherine Dc Witt, James
taken at once tro that the Holland cipal Judge s accountshits been De Raster. Mrs, R. Brierly, and
Hiteh Co. might know just what completed and his records found all other persons Interested,
TAKE NOTICE: That the Roll
they can do.
in order. Committee stated that
Alderman Raymond asked the the receipts agree with those as of the special assessmentheretoCity Attorney for an expression tabulated in the City Clerk's and fore made by the Board of Assessor by order .of the Common
relative to how much authority City Treasurer's offices.

urgently recommended to
Common Council that they

the

the War Production Board would
have in ordering the City to grant
such a petitionif they felt it was
necessary.

Celebrated at Party
Mr. and Mrs. John Ortman
celebrated their 49th wedding anniversary Friday evening. A program was presented consisting of
readings
Harvin Zoerhof,
songs by Lave me and Rosalyn
Zoerhof, a reminiscent speech by
the Rev. Nick Ortman. Songs
were sung and the Rev. Ortman
offered a prayer. The honored

Committee on Claims and Accounts reported claims in the
amount of $1,995.81 for the SepMr. Lokker stated that he was tember 30th payroll and $6,094.not familiar with the War Dept, 07 for payrolls and claims of Octrulings. However, he did feel ober 7, 1942, making a total of
that there wax sufficientelastic- $8,089.88,and recommended payity and latitude in our Zoning ment thereof. Adopted.
Ordinance so as to permit the Communications from Boards and
Appeal Board to grant the reCity Officers
quest if in their opinion that was
The claim# approved by the folthe proper action to take. Mr. lowing Boards were ordered certiLokker called attention to the fied to the Council for payment:
fact that for many, many years Hospital Board ................$ 5,057.32
this particular location has been Library Board
400.76
more or less an unsightly place. Park and Cemetery
He recalledUiat from his earliest
September 30, 1942 .... 1.387.54
memories, there had been a brew- Park and Cemetery
ery on this location and later
October 7. 1942 _____ 2,262.19
the.*' buildings were partly torn Police and Fire
down and a commercialstore built
September 30.
1,892.88
on the corner. He stated that ever Police and Fire
since then this particular locaOctober 7, 1942
5.019.27
tion has been used more or less Board of Public Works .. 49.288.38
for industrial and commercialpurAllowvd. Said claims on file
poses and it wax his opinion that in Clerk'soffice for public in.s|x'cif a proper structure were built tion).
to eliminate some of the unxlightly
Board of Public Works report’ed
conditions that now exist, it the collectionof $29,796.05;City
would lie an improvement in the Treasurer $23,009.26 for miscelneighborhood rather than a detri- laneous items, and $1,866.40 for

.

'

intonated.

TAKE NOTICE: That the roOv
of the specialassessments heretofore made hy the Board of Asaaasors for the purpose of defraying
that part of the cost which the
Council decided should be ptrid and i
borne by special assessmenttor
the construction of the Michigan
Avenue Sewer and the Ottawa
Avenue and ...West 24th Stmt
Sewer, are now on file In my offlea
for public inspection.
Notice is henby also gtvra that
the Council and Board of Asset*0 rs of the City of Hottand
meet at the Council rooms In said
City on Wednesday, November
1942, at 7:30 P. M. to review

wU

asseaamentsat which tkne

_

place Opportunity will be given
all persons interestedto be hrai_
*0ncar Peterson, City Clerk.

ELECTION NOTICE!
Proposed

Amendment to

thn City

Charter

V

Notice is hereby given that n Special EUctioa 'tefll
be held in the City of Holland, Mich., on Tuceday,
Nov. 3, 1942, at tho several polling places, in coajtntetion with tho General Election for the purpoen of
voting on the following proposition:

PROPOSED CHARTER AMENDMENT

guests were presented with

Those attending were

Mrs.
Ralmink, Robert Kalmink,

Henry
Howard Kalmink. Gertrude Stall,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ortman ment.

lie further stated that in
these times a great deal of considand children, Jacqueline and eration ffiiouldlie given to the war
Sherwin, Mr. and Mrs. Zoerhof
effort and cited the fact that just
and children, Laverne and Rosarecently the Board of Supervislyn and the Rev. and Mrs. Oil- ors of Ottawa County has approman of Haney, 111.
priated 5 10, 000. (X) towards the
Airport in order to aid the war

For Andy Buttcher
A farewell pary for Andy
Busscher who departed for the
army, Oct. 13, was given Saturday evening in the Odd Fellows
hall by Maxine and June Cramer.
William Schuitema chaperoned
the party and Mrs. Rufus Cramer, assisted by Mrs. Schuitema.

Present: Mayor

Geerling.s,

Aldeitnen Arendshorst,Van Hartesveldt, Steffens,, Bontekoe,
Harold Van Voortt
Slagh, De Pree, Mooi. Streur,
Harold Van Voorst, son of Mr. Damson, Schepers, Raymond, Emand Mrs. Henry Van Voorst, who mick, and the Clerk.
will leave Friday tor army trainDevotion led by Mayor Geering at Fort Custer, was guest of lings.
honor at a family party given
Minutes read and approved.
Monday night in the home of Mr.
Petitions and Accounts
and Mrs- A. Slager. 173 East 16th
The regular order of business
St. He was presented with a tra- was suspendedand the Clerk preiling kit, and a two-course lunch sented a resolution from the
was served.
State Highway Department for
Attending the party were Mr. the approval by the City covering
and Mrs. Henry Van Voorst, Har- plans and specification#for the

.

effort.

Farewell Party Given

Party It Given for

»T

.

Pi.ubn

shall be appointed annually by tho ma.
____
from the aldermen of the city, and whose duties
be the tame as those duties now impoeod upon tha
present Board of Police and Fire Commiationere*-*, H
_

i

e

COMMON

,

......

radio.

served refreshments.

Instructions.
you desire to vote in favor of amending Title t nf
the Charter of tho City of Holland so aa to provide far
entirely eliminating tha Board of PoHce A Fire Commissioners and protide in its plane
If

1942

by

Those attending were Donald
Officers elected at the Junior Kllnge, Alyce Kalman. Bud Streur,
Red Cross meeting this morning Thelma Vanden Bosch, James
in the city hall were president, Kllnge, Irene Spaulding, A1 Klinge.
John Slenk; vice-president,Mary Marion Cramer, Eggie Van Huis.
Jo Modders; secretary,Phyllis De BeatriceOverway. Floyd Kllnge,
Roos; treasurer, Dale Boeve; re- Maxine Cramer, Russell Mulder,
porter,Ruth Koop; and sergeants- Colleen Barry, Fr»»d Wise, Jean
at-arms,Andy Jonker and Ron- Ver Hey, Mrs. and Mrs. Robert
ald Hole. Plans were made for Myrlck, Beatrice Rosendahl, Marvin Van Zanten, Cliff Berg. Louise
the programs for the year.
Two sons of Mr. and Mrs. John Velle, Norm Prins, June Koeman.
Dair.ing,416 West 16th St., are Marge Custer and the guest of
home on furlough. Stanley Dain- honor.
ing, apprentice seaman at Great
Lakes, III, has been home for a
week {yid plans to return to the
COUNCIL
trainingstation Sunday night and
Garold Daining,3rd class petty
Holland, Mich., Oct. 7. 1942
officer of Norfolk,Va., arrived
The
Common Council met in
home Friday night on a 10-day
regular session and was called to
leave.
order by the Mayor.

if

Va.

,

Accepted.

In reply to a question, Mr
Ketel staled that they have been
promised by contractors that by
putting on a double crew, they
could build their addition in 40
days, and it is their intention
if permitted to build, that ail loading be done inside the building
which will eliminate much of the
noise that now ccmex from uploading castings in the open, and
many times this occurs very late
at night.
Alderman Van Hartesveldt ask-

Accepted and Treasurerordered charged with the amounts.
Clerk presented report from
City InspectorWiersema giving
a resume of his activities during
September.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk reported that pursuant
to instructions notice lias been

mark (X)

you desi

If

tax collections.

You

linst this

mark (X)

ill place
p
will
a

the word

in the

squaro opposite

proposed amendment

in the squaro opposite

NO.

Full and complete copies of said ballot and
posed charter amendment can be had at the

proCity.

Clerk’s office in the City Hall.

OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk

given of the proposed vacating of
the alley between 19th and 20th
Streets from Cleveland to Harri-

son Avenues. Gerk further reported that this i# the time and
place for hearing objections, if
any, to such proposed vacating.
Clerk further re|)orted that no
objections have been reported in
his office, and presented affidavits
of publication of the vacating

ELECTION NOTICE
GENERAL NOVEMBER ELECTION
NOTICE

hereby given that

is

a

General Election

Tuesday,
1942, at the regular polling places in the
several wards aa follows:
will be held in the City of Holland, Mich., on

notice.

Alley vacated all

Nov.

I'le.s.ni vot-

they have exhaust- ing Ave.
Clerk reported that pursuant
other
quarters, and was told that they to instructions notice has been
have.
given of Hie C S C Roll Numlier
Mr. Ketel suggested that a com- 25 and of the time and place for
mittee from the Council might be hearing objections, if any. to
appointedto meet with the Ap- said assessment roll. Clerk further
peal Board so that this matter reported that no objection# have
could be given consideration with- been filed in his office and presented affidavitof publication of
out further delay.
After some further discussion. said notice.
Confirmed, all voting Aye.
Alderman Arendshorst withdrew
Board of Assessors submitted
his originalmotion and Alderman
De Pree moved that this matter special assessmentrolls, both orbe referred to the Civic Improve- iginal rolls and rolls for the first
ed Mr. Ketel

You will place a
the word YES.

if

3,

ed every eftort to find

ment Committee together with the
Appeal Board with power to act.
Alderman Arendshorstsupported
Mr. Dc Pree’s motion
Adopted unanimosly.
Clerk presented
warranty
deed signed by J. Fred Boyd and
R. O. De Weerd. Presidentand
Secretary, respectivelyof the
Crampton Mfg. Co., conveyingto
the City of Holland the north 10
ft. and the west 12 ft. of Lot 16.
Bay View Addition to the City of
Holland. This is for the purpose

a

installment for

the

1st

11th

—

.—

4th Ward

and

Michigan

-

School

— Columbia Ave. and

— Van

Raalte School

— Van Raalte Ave.

19th St.

5th Ward
20th

—

6th Ward

— Longfellow School on 24th St.

Christian High School, Mich. Ave.

and

St.

For the purpose of electing the following officers:
1

STATE — Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary,
of State, Attorney General, State Treasurer, Auditor

General.

7o Relieve

CONGRESSIONAL-— United State Senator, Repre-

Misery of

sentative in Congress.

LEGISLATIVE — State Senator, Representative

in;

State Legislature.

•||

COUNTY — ProsecutingAttorney,Sheriff, Count y
Clerk, County Treasurer, Register of Deods, Drain

Commissioner, Coroners, County Surveyor,

NON-PARTISAN ELECTION

AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 East 9th 8t

'

and

such other officersas are elected at that tone.

DYKSTRA

.

Phone 3963

GilbertVander Water, Mgr.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

•

-

St

11th St.

of providing an outlet of the pres-

ent alley lying between 12th and
13th Streets and extendingfrom
Vran Raalte Avenue to a point
directlynorth of the west lihe of
said Lot 16. This outlet is in consideration of the vacating by the
City of Holland of that part of the
alley lying between the properties owned by the Crampton Mfg.
Co. and described as Lots 8 and
9, and 17 and 18 of said Bay View
Addition. ..

E. 8th

St.

3rd Ward — Lincoln

Avenue Sewer and the Ottawa
Avenue and West 24th Street
Sewer.
Rolls filed in Clerk's office and
hearing .sot for Wednesday. November 4. 1912. Pursuant to the
provisionsof Section 10, 11 and 12,
Title 27. of the City Charter,

Ward — Mission Building, 74

2nd Ward — Washington School, Maple Ave. and

'

For the purpose of olecting tho following officers^ vlst
Justice of the Supreme Court (to fill acaacy) • #
Circuit Court Commissioners.

-

And

LOAN

1.

to vote on the following

.

•

•

.

'

Propockionst

Revision of the Constitution of the State of

Michigan.
2.

;

3.

Proposed Amendment' of State Constitution Per*
mittmg Wayne County to adopt a charter.

Referendum on Act 369, Public Acta
commonly known as the Milk

of Mich, of

1941,

Act

•

>_

1

1

C.

from Mr. McCabe called attention
to the overcrowded condition of
the Holland Hitch Co. plant and

*4
ym

£

J. McCabe, Major Ordnance De-

Included In the program were
pictures flashed on a screen of
several of the charter members
of Third church and of the former pastors. Mrs. William Barense was narrator. An old fashioned church sendee of 75 years
ago was presented with Miss
Phyllis Heyboer as narratorand
an old singing school was portrayed with Mrs. John Van Eerden narrator.
A list of 20 names were read
of persons who have been connected with the church for 50
years or more. Members of Third
church who have attained the age
of 80 or more and who were
present at the dinner were given
flower corsages for the women
and white roses for the men.
They are Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink, Mrs. M. Dalman, Mr. and
Mrs C De Keyzer, Sam Hading,
A. Meyer. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Pelgrim, Mr. Vandersluis, William
Vander Veere, Mrs. G. J. Van
Duren and Mrs. William Meulen.
Mrj. Van Duren, 90, the only
livfhg charter member, spoke
briefly.Others who are over 80
but were not present were Mrs.
Jacob Hoek, J. Jekel, Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Smith. Mrs. C. M.
Roller. Mrs. Kate Veneklaasen
and Mrs. Anna Warnshuis.

5«

Accepted and CLrk instructed Clerk reportedthat the special
Council tor th« purpose of collect*
assessment rolls for Delinquent
Ufht, Power
of the Register of Deeds.
Light. Power and Water bills have Water BfUa for the fiscal
Clerk presented communication been prepared for assessments in
ending June 30, 1942, igaimt your
from the State Highway Depart- the amount of $2,907.57.
premises In said roll is now or t
ment in response to a recent reFiled In Clerk's office for pubfile in my office tor pubtte
quest, stating that a representa- lic inspectionand hearing set for
spection.
tive of the Planningand Traffic Wednesday,November 4, 1942.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Division will call to discuss the
Clerk presented communication
establishment of truck routes in fran the Board of Health togeth- Common Council and Board of Ah '
season will meet at the Cbuarii «
the City of Holland.
er with a resolutionrecommending
rooms on Wednesday,
Acceptedand filed.
the partial consolidation for a
Clerk presented communication trial period of the City Health 4. 1942, to review raid a
from Gov. Van Wagoner giving Department with the County at which time and piadti
ity will be giveb te ail pcnbna
his approval to the submission ol Health unit.
be heard.
an amendment to the City CharAdopted.
Oscar Petereon, City Clefk.
ter whereby the present Board of
Police and Fire Commissioners Clerk presented communication
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
would bo abolished and a Com- from the Board of Police and Fire
i
mission of Public Safety would b.' Commissioners recommending an
Michigan Avenue Sewer. ^
established.Mr. Van Wagoner increase in wages to the policeOttawa Avenue and West 24th »
states in his communication that men and firemen of approximately
Street Sewer.
by giving his approval, he is not 10 to 15 per cent.
Referred to the Ways and Means
Holland, Michigan, Oct. 14, 1941
passing upon the merits or deCommittee.
Michigan Avenue
merits of the proposed amendMotions and Resolutions
To: Joe Grevengoed,John K.
nvnl
On
motion of Alderman Slagh, Van Lente, Andrew L. Jackson.
Accepted and Clerk instructed
2nd by De Pree,
Ottawa Avenue and West 24th
to have the necessary number of
Clerk was instructed to request Street Sewer.
ballots printed (or submissionto
To: Holland Precision Parts
the voters on November 3, 1942. the Board of Police and Fire Comin conjunction with the General misloners to refrainfrom blowing Corporation,Dunn Manufacturthe fire whistle between the ing Company, Isaac Kouw, Home
November Election
Owners Loan Corporation, Harry
Clerk presented communication hours of 10 P. M. and 6 A. M.
Adopted.
Bouman, Henry Zwemer, Holland
from the Holland Junior ChamAdjourned.
City Depositors Corporation. Her*
ber of Commerce requesting perOscar Peterson, City Clerk. bert Vander Ploeg, Charles R.
mission to hold their usual AnBrower, State Savings Association,
nual Hallowe'enParade on River
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
Grand Rapids. Michigan,Joseph
Avenue and 8th Street and also
ASSESSMENT
J. Urban, and all other persona
to have the use of Riverview Park
to have deed recorded in the office

In this connection, a communication was also presented from
the 6th Service Command, Internal Security District No. 1, at

logical seminary.

cvy, Junior and Clarence Van paving and improving of North
Voorst, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van River Ave. from 4th St to MadiVoorst, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van son Place. This resolution proLieut Mayo A. Hadden, Jr.
'Mayo A. Hadden, Jr., son of Voorst and Bruce Van Voorst, vides that the City of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Hadden, Sr., Luther, Glenn and Gordon Slager, stand the expense of hll Casting#
276 Pine Ave, has been made a the; host and hostess and the guest for drainagestructures.It further provides that the City of
of honor.
lieutenant, (j. g.) In the U. S. ‘
'
Holland must take care of any
navy accordingto word received
underground work requiredfor
by his family.
Thomas E. Softer Will
•ewer and water that may be
Lieut Hadden la a fighter pilot
needed in order that the paveon an aircraft carrier.. He la a Celebrate Birthday
graduate of Holland high, school, Thomas E. Souter, better ment is not disturbed after once
it us put in. This paving coven
1934, and Hope college. 193& At known. to his friends as Dell Sout4 blocks that were omitted from
the time of his enlistment he was er. 360 West 18th St, plana to
the contract several yean ago
employed as assistant sales and celebrate his 77th birthday anni-.
when
the new bridge was conadvertising manager tat Spring- versarjf Thursday. He was born
structed together with the, apCLARB E. HpFFilAN,
Air Co. He received hb trainingat in Park township and ha* lived
projwb* to the bridge.
the naval air stationat Pensacola, in Ottawa county all his life. He
Republican Candidate tor
Adopted all voting aye.
. Congress .. • mL.o Fla, followed by work at the ad- has two children, Mrs. Gertrude
Clerk presenteda communicavanced
carrier
training
school
at
Election—NovemberS!
Vander Vina of Portland and tion from the Holland Hiteh Co.
Pol Adv. Miami, Fla. Since March he has Raymond Souter, 304 Weat 18th
in Which they petition the Counbased at Norfolk,
St, and five grandchildren.
cil for pezmisskm to construct an
:

15,

.........

YaJnom Club Heart
Adjourn Politics

Rev. WilUam Van't Hof

presided and Dr. Wynand Wlchers served as toastmaster. Group
singing was led by John Vandersluls, accompanied by Miss Mil-

vic-

Boy Scouts. $3,600;

Sb Himlrtd at
Cburch Banquet

Community Chest

Russia and British and war

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Stan and Stripes

Local

five war relief appeals.
C. Neal Steketee, chairman for
the 1942 drive, said the dates for
the campaign will be announced
later this week. He also is working on the membershipsof the
various committees and will an-

NEWS

The

Poll# of said election will ho open frote

until 6

P.M.
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2:40, 52

Ing included: ’Surfman Jacob Van
WeeJden of Grand Haven, Johnson of Holland, Van Blount of
The subject before us today is Mueskegon and Robinson of South
one that claims our personal
Haven have been selected as a
attention.It is true that each
life saving crew to give exhlof us grows somewhat in proporbitiom, at the Omaha exposition.
tion to his Interest in others. At
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Will Van
the same time he must devote a
considerable portion of the Anrooy West 13th St., a son.

By Henry

*#w How#

Chriat

Lake

Mlchlfar

Entered •» aecond Hoe matter at
th« poat office at Holland, Mich un4er lha Art of Contrea*. March ».
1871

C

k. FRENCH. Editor and Mana#er
W. A. BUTLER. Buatoeee Manafer
Telephone—Ntw* Itema 81*8
AJrcrtlilngand Subacrlptlona. 11*1

Engaged

28 Motorists of

of

successful pastorate
eight
years at the Christian Reformed
church here. He left with hi*
family the following Tuesday for
Items appearingin the July 15 a two weeks’ vacation with
issue of the Ottawa County Times friends and relatives before
publiahed in 1898 by M. G. Mant* assuming his new charge at Pella,

Lemn
2 Peter 1:1-8;

the week.
The Rev. J. Keizer closed •

IB, 1942

HoDaiid Charged
Traffic Ticket! Are

limed

la.

in Single

Day

Geerllnf*

In

Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
ffy*

Marriage licenses were issued
week to John Vander Meulen
of Fillmore and Nellie Notier of
Holland; John M. Van Zoeren and
knowledgehe is thinking of here is
term* or mnacHimo*
Lena Vogel of Zeeland: Leo W.
One rear 1200; 81* month* IIJ^I that which pertains to religion.
Tkm Qiooths T5c; 1 month ttci SlngU It can therefore be said to per- Baldwin of Grand Rapids and
copy 5c 8ub»crlptlon* pay*bl# In ndCora K. Karman of Spring Lawe;
ranee and will be promptly dlacon- tain to two worlds. The institutions that have grown up within Isaac De Boer of Ferrysburgand
tinned If not renewed
nbecrlbere will confer e favor by the memory of many of us would Cora Bussing of Sullivan; Fred F.
reportingpromptlyeny Irregularity
indicate the supreme importance Curtis and Amelia Roat of Hudla deliveryWrit# or phone 81*1.
we attach to mental development. sonvllle,Henry Bosch of Holland
The same words, however, can and Jennie Koeman of Fillmone
DANGER ON WHEELS
be employed in the field of reProf C. Doesburg and family
Recent event* have been <1«- ligion. Growth does not pertain
are spending a few weeks in Demonfftratlng that the automobile alone to the physical or the introit
driver is In far less danger from tellectual It is equally important
The Rev. and Mrs E C. Oggel
in the field of religion about which
bting killed in a wreck of hla
we are speaking.Christianityhas of New Paltz. N.Y are guests of
car than from being murdered always commanded the loyalty of Hon. and Mrs. George P. Humby a passenger. Picking up hitch- a large number of Individualsof mer.
John Nlemeyer who has been
hikers is becoming one of the vast powers of mind and heart
There is need of deeper con- visiting at St. Paul and other
moat dangerous acts of generosvictions. There
room for places out west has returned
ity anyone can engage la
The two social workers In Wis- growth here and it is not neces- home.
consin who, out of the kindness sary that we point out specific
Mrs. Peter Smith of East
Of their hearts, picked up a de* cases. Of course a person can be- Eighth street entertained her sismrXtr from the army (but of come bigoted and that result ter, Mrs. Lottie King of Chicago,
course they did not know that he seems destined to destroy his inthis w^ek.
was a deserter) were shot In the fluence. At the other extreme U
Mrs. Ella Ward of Marshall Is
back by him. The ink was not the feelingthat It does not make
spending a few days with her
dry on the story of that atrocity much differencewhat one believes.
That sort of religion is much like parents Ex-Mayor and Mrs. E. J.

Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff re-

i

here ,hal 28 'ra,(icvl!'*'
tj0n tickets were issued to Holland motorists Saturday.

Fourteen of the tickets were
issued by the officers who are con-

strength he has to the cultivation
P. H. McBride and George E.
of the strength of his own life. The
Kollen are the candidates for
place of a theme such as the one
prosecuting attorneyon the Reconfronting ua today will be ackpublican ticket in this county.
nowledged b> all of us. There can
The Rev. A. Keizer of Drenthe
be no corporate growth in Christ
which does not begin in a personal has been called to the Christian
relationship with Him. The in- Reformed church at Graafschap.
dividual must always be giving a His brother, the Rev. J. Keizer,
porflon of his time to means and recently left Graafschap for
methods whereby he himself grows Pella, la
into the image of Christ.
Benjamin Neerken of Laketown
The acquisition of knowledge
who
has ought In the Fillmore
constitutes one of the most imschool districtJust south of the
portant activities of our generation. This process begins in in- city will not teach there this
fancy and never ends. It must be year as he Is a candidate for
admitted that this pursuit has county clerk on the Republican
been limited all too largely to the ticket in Allegan county.

The publlaher «hall not b* Hahle
for any error or errort In printliMj
any *.nJ,
advertlalni unleea a proof
euch adrertlaementahall hare been
obtainedby advertleerand returned
by hint In time for correction with
•Web errore or correction*noted
plainly thereon:and In rich caae If
nay error *o noted I* not corrected,
publlaher* liabilityehall not aaceed secular realm. Jesus does not
raeb a proportion of the entire apace
occupied by the error bear* to the hesitate to include in his vocabwhole »pac# occupied br eucb adrer- ulary words of the greatest imt teem ant
portanceIn a lower realm. The

Check on Brakes

ducting a brake test in Holland
to promote safe driving. The following violations were reported
charged against offenders when
checked by officers: No^jperator's
licenseon person, five; one headlight on car, three; operating car
with faulty brakes, two; no taillight and horn on car or no dimmers on headlights,one each.
The other 14 violators were 11

for overtime parking, two

for

speeding and one for parking car
in driveway.

L Van Westenberg.
Mrs. J. Hartgemik and Mlsa
Bertha Fris entertained * number

of their friends with a mUcellaneoua shower In honor of Ml**
May Van Zanten who will be a TT IS fartunaUthat two of U*
September bride
* best selections for mal* coarso
Miss Helen Weed and Janette dlshee—lamb and chlcksn—are both
Janeffe entertaineda party of tin plentiful Brea thoigh the
their friends with a lawn party homemaker may find tome difficulty
at Miss Weed’s home on West In obtalnln* several other moat
Hems the can itlll provide variety
13th St.
A birthday party was held last trom week to week by uing difevening at the home of Mr. and ferent recipes for these two.
There is almost no end to the
Mr*. H. Schreur, 249 East 16th
ways chicken can be served and It
St in honor of the 20th birthday
is one main course of which the
anniversaryof Edward Brouwer.
family la least likely to tira. This
Tho«e present were H. R. Brink,
week broilers and fryers, fowl and
Mr. and Mrs. W. Topp, Henry 1*1* of lamb are all priced aboot
Topp, Jr., Cornellq* Topp, Gerrit the earns. Beef kidneys are low
Topp, Edward Schroetenboer, priced and make a delicious Stew
Andrew Verschure. Jim Bareman, and ducks are also attractively
John Eilander and A1 De Bidder. priced.
ZaUman A Co., is the name of
The best buys In fruits and vof*’
a new firm that ha* Just been tables are Eastern apples,avocaorganized in this city and that dos, trapes,oranfes,plums, freta
will begin to do business in the beans, cabbafe, cauliflower, con,
very near future. The members eggplant,greena, onions, pepper*,
Miss Fritsl M. Jonkman
of this concern have for some potatoes, equaih, spinach, tomatoes,
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz N. Jonkman time past had ideas of their own turnips and rntabagaa.
To assist In the planning of Ban
of 576 State St., announce the in regard to the water situation
engagementof their daughter, in Holland and about six weeks day dinner, Vivian Whaley, director
of the A A P Kitchen, make* the
Fritzi Margaret, to Corp. Gerald ago they began to drill between
19th and 20th Sts. They now folio win* suggestions:

m

Longstreetof the U. S. Marine

Personals
/From Monday's Sentinel)
Tl#? Holland Music club will

thus

hold its first meeting of the year
at the home of Mrs. Martha RobPvt. Willis M. Essink. *on of bins, 93 West 14th St., WednesMr. and Mrs. George Essink of day at 3 p.m. The program is to
route 1, Hamilton, is serving in be in charge of Mrs. Delbert Eog-

the signal corps in the U. S.
army. He was drafted Jan. 6,
1942 and has been stationedat
Fort Custer, Fort Dix. N. J.,
and now is at Philadelphia, Pa..
Hotel Sylvinia. He was born
April 8. 1919 in Hamilton and
attended High Point school near

Corps, son of John J. Longstreet claim to have an artesian well of
of McBam. No date has been set unlimitedcapacity and they exfor the wedding Miss Jonkman pect to go into the business of
is a junior at Hope college and selling bottled artesian water.
Corp Longstreetis stationed at This news Hem appeared in the
the Marine base in San Diego, Monday, Sept. 16, issue.
Miss Florence O'Donnellof DeCalif.
troit is visiting Miss Marguerite
Beukema of this city.

erty.

Holland

The Rev. and Mrs. P De Boer
of 105 West 19th St. announce
the birth of an eight and one
half pound daughter.Alyce. this
morning in Lampen's Maternity

In 1912

home.

Mrs. B. Vanden Brink, West
15th St. and her father. James
Krokkee have returned from Detroit, where they have been visiting relativesand friends the past
week.
Miss Margaret Gayle of Birmingham, Ala., is visiting at the

The officers and committee
Miss Henrietta Van Dis and
Hamilton, through the eighth
home of E. R. Allen in this city.
Mrs.
Arthur
Peeks
of
East
Sau- members of the local suffrage
grade. Before he left for the
Anthony Luidens and James
army he did farm work at home. gatuck spent the week-end visit- organization met last evening at Mulder, member* of the graduaing Mr. and Mrs. Derks at Lan- the home of Mrs. J C. Post for

Low

Coot Dinner

Meat Loaf
String Beans
Oven Browned Potstoss

Raw

Carrot Salad
Ebrlched Bread
Apple Dumplings
Hot Tea or Coffee

Medio*

Coot Dinner

Roast Chicken
Baked Potatoes

Steamed Squash
Tomato Salad
Enriched Bread

Creamy Rice Pnddln*
Coffee

Very Special Dinner
Freah fruit Cup
Lamb Chops
Au 0 ratio Pots toe i
Csull flower la Drawn Butteg

ting class of Hope college of last
the purpose of making arrangeJune, left this morning for New
Mixed Green Salad >
Pvt. Albert James Prins, sta- ments for a more systematic sufBrunswick, NJ., where they will
Enriched Bread
tioned at Fort Custer, spert* Sun- frage campaign in Holland acChocolate SouffP
A birthday surprisewas ar- day at the home of his parents. cording to a story in the Friday. attend the New Brunswick TheoCoffee
ranged Tuesday evening. Oct. 6, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Prins, 116 Sept. 13 issue of the Holland logical seminary.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. Baron Martin Tubergen at his home East 20th St.
1912.
13th St., a girl
here. Included In the party were
Mr and Mrs. Peter Borchers W. H. Orr. manager of the nesA East
fair sized crowd gatheredin
Mr. and Mrs. John Tubergfen, hit and Mr and Mrs. Shud Althuis Citizens Telephone Co. will make
parents, and Mr. and Mrs. attended the V.FW. "pow wow" a long Journey in his 40-foot the Lyceum rink Saturday evening to listen to the address given Sister of
George Tubergen, Mr. and Mrs. in I^ns.ng Sunday.
launch Idella the coming winter.
their by Hon. E. O. Cook of Los
Henry Tubergen, Mr. and Mrs.
Pvt. Vernon D. Roos. stationed With a party of five or six perPeter Heemstra, Mr. and Mrs. at Chanute Field, III., spent Sun- sons trom Holland Mr. Orr will Angeles, Cali/., on the political
when another kind-hearted autoJohn Zuldema of Holland, and day at the home of his uncle and start out from St. Louis, Mo., Issues of the day.
Harrington,
Harrington'i
Mrs. Ralph Gibson of Chicago
1st in Illinoiswas bumped off a swamp. It Is needful In our day
Mr. and Mrs. Si Helmua of aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Roos, 112 about the first of the year and
Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Georgs
hy a passenger who appeared to be pursuaded of certain re- landing.
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Jacob De Jongef 83. died
during
the
next
three
months
will
East 20th St
Rev. H.
Nies and son of
Bosman on West 12th St.
perfectly harmless and innocent. ligious truths and values. The
unexpectedly early Sunday mornMrs. Moore of Holland la a
cruis'* down the Mississippi to
A
son
was
born
Sunday
night
Mrs. A. P. Williamson, Mrs. ing in her home on Lake drive,
At about the same time still an- apostle seemed proud of the fact Patterson, N.J., are visiting Mr. visitor at the home of Mr. and in Holland hospital to Mr. and New Orleans, thence Into the
Lewis
Davla and Mra. John Frld Grand Rapids.
other driver, this time in Mis- that he knew whom he had be- and Mrs. John Nies of East Mrs. P. Klynatra.
Mrs. Anthony Weller, 268 East Gulf of Mexico and to various
lieved,and as a result cherished Eighth St
fouri, was killed In cold blood
from
Hamilton
are visiting their
Mrs. De Jonge was the youngest
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman Ninth St.
Florida ports.
'by the passengerhe had picked as his own life the pureuasions James Vandersluis of Grand with Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Lubsister Mrs. S. C Laplsh on East daughter of one of the pioneer
Miss
Doris
Ringenoldus
of
WauThe
engagement
of
the
Rev.
to which he had been led One of
Rapids formerly publisher of De
Up. More recently a Detroit man
settlersof Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
bers of East Saugatuck spent watosa, Wis., is spending a few David Van Strien to Miss Eleanor Ninth St.
the pathetic pictures of our day is
picked up a farmer’s boy of
Vrijheids Banier, visited friends
Zeeland— Bom to Mr. and Mrs. William Brouwer. Her birthplace
Saturday afternoon and Sunday days in Holland visiting friends. E Orbison the daughterof misthat of many individuals who seem
14 because he was sorry for him.
and relativeshere yesterdayand
Gerrit Heyboer of Forest Grove, was on College Ave., directly in
Mis* Ida Tams spoke of her
The boy got hold of the driver’! to be able to drift from one foun- today and attended the Vander in Fremont with H. VTiem and work in Kentucky at the Young sionaries to India, has been an- a boy.
the rear of the present ' ogehang
dation to another, indicating all
family. They also called on their
nounced
gun and murdered him with the
Meulen-Notier
wedding
last night.
hardware store at Eighth St and
The
Rev.
E.
J.
Krohne,
the
new
People's
Christian
Endeavor
sothe way that It does not make
uncles. E Schuiteman and G.
The 25th annual convention of
cold-blooded brutality that might
The Wedding of the Rev.
pastor of Borculo Christian Re- College Ave.
ciety in Third church Sunday evemuch difference what they rethe Ottawa County Sunday
be the envy of Nazi experts.
John Vander Meulen and Miss Schuiteman.
Survivors are the husband and
ning. Miss Phyllis Heyboer was
formed church, preached his first
ject and what they accept.
School association will be held in
And the record goes on and Our religion ought to be a grow- Nellie Notier took place last Alvern Kappinga of Zeeland chairman.
one brother,James A. Brouwer, losermon
to his new charge yesterfavored the congregation with
Grand Haven Friday. Sept. 20.
on. Hie storiesof the murder of
cal furniture merchant.
ing religion. Peter evidently be- night at the home of the bride's
Marcia Bishop, daughterof Mr.
two solos at the afternooonserautolets 1 by people they have
A very pretty wedding took day.
lieved in an expanding and en- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
and Mrs Orhe Bishop, who unMiss Carrie Moerdyk of Grandpicked up out of kindness are larging religion. He found it
vice Sunday.
piace yesterdayafternoon at the
Notier. The ceremony took place
derwent an emergency appendecPfc. Harold Boh I and Mrs. Boh]
getting to be almost monotonous. necessary to indicate proper
home ol Mr. and Mrs. G. Molen- ville spent Sunday in the city Edner Sltgh EnluU
at 8 o'clock and was performed
tomy in Holland hospital on Sept.
The drivers always take a chance; growth by the process of addition.
are the parents of a baby girl,
aar when their daughter.Dora, with friends.
For Duty in Army
each hiker looks perfectly inno- It is very apparent that he was by the Rev. Jacob Vander Meulen born In Holland hospital Thurs- 15, was removed to her home, 10 was united in marriage to Jacob
Edner H. Slagh, 39, 345 Cofl*!*
of
Graafschap.
father
of
the
East
21st
St.,
on
Saturday.
cent, and the poor fellow looks opposed to a faith that was staday, Oct. 8.
A Van Putten of this city.
Andersen-Deur Vows
Ave., having enlisted as a volungroomb.
Peter Notier, brother of
A
V-shaped
carrot,
grown
by
J
•o tired.
Mrs. Grace De Boer entertionary. His discipleswere to
A pretty wedding took place
teer in the L. S. army, left MonLately the menace has been In- achieve a certain objective.They the bride, was best man and Miss tained the Ladies Aid at the C. Van Leeuwen of route 5, was at the home of the bride's par- Spoken in Parsonage
day for Kalamazoo where he sucpresented to the Sentinel office
creased by reason of the fact were urged to proceed to a stand- Sarah Vander Meulen. sister of
Mias Lois Deur. daughter of cessfully passed his physicalexsunents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Klooster at
Thurid» “,“rnoon' 0ct- today.
that many men in uniform are ard higher and more inclusive. the groom was
O.
Gitchcl
when
their daughter Mr. and Mr*. John Deur, 226 inatlonsand went to Fort Custer.
trudging the highways. What He, as well as Paul, was afraid 150 guests attended the wedding.
An orthopedicclinic wil be Jennie was married to Albert Za- West 10th SU and Delwin And- After a few days there, he will
League for Service met Tuesday
The contract for building the
driver if there who does not have that his readers would be satisfied
hed
Tuesday at 9 am. in the
ersen, son of O. S. Andersen of leave for Fort Mead, Md., where
night in the home of Mrs. Simon
gers of Jamestown
the Impulse to give a lift to men with a standstill profession. We new school in district No. 1
Washington school with Dr. John
Kammlnga.
people of Refonned Grand Rapids, were united in he will be assigned to the 603rd
Of that type? And in most cases are not surprised that Paul urged Holland township has been awardT. Hodgen of Grand Rapids in
marraige Saturday afternoon at engineers camouflagedivision. Mr.
churches
of New York gave a
rightly fo. Only the great excep- the necessity of reaching higher ed to HolkeboerA Co. The build6 o'clock at the parsonageof the Slagh has been associatedwith the
charge. Parents with chidren havfarewellreceptionfor the Rev.
tion is to be feared But how ground, and of showing both by ing will cost about $800.
Conservation Violator!
First Methodist church. The Rev.
ing orthepodic defects are invited
Dr. S.
Zwemer and his wife W. C. Fknverday performed the Bert Slagh & Son wallpaper and
were the two girls in Wisconsin behavior and faith that they were
The officers of the Third Reto bring them to the clinic.
paint store at 56 Blast Eighth St.
and four children who sailed from single ring ceremony.
to know that they were picking familiar with the thought of add- formed church are making an Fined by Judge Here
Miss Kathryn Kuitert of KenHe is the son of the late Bert
Five
persons
have
pleaded
guilNew York for Cairo. Egypt, last
Up a rapist and killer when they ing each day something new to effort to pay off the debt of the
Attendingthe couple were Mrs.
ty to various conservation viola- tucky will address members of Saturday to take charge of Mos- John Dokter, sister of the bride, Slagh and Mrs. Anna Sltgh who
gave a lift to a man in uniform? what they had already attained. church amounting to $2,500.
resides at 345 College Ave. He i* a
tion charges on arraignmentsbe- the League for Service union at lem missions there.
This menace on wheels puts It was Peter's feeling that for the
and William Lindberg of Grand brother of Bertal H. Slagh, third
Correspondence included: East
the average driver in a tight believerto be satisfied with what Holland— Mr. and Mrs. Frank fore MunicipalJudge Raymond L. their fall rally on Wednesday at The Holland high school class Rapids, brother-in-lawof the ward alderman.
Smith, the charges having been 7:30 p.m. in Fourth Refonned
place. He would like nothing bet- he had already accomplishedwas
Wlerda of Holland spent last filed by Conservation Officer For- church. Tlie Messengers of Love of 1913 will send its share of groom. A reception followed the
Mr. Slagh is a graduate of Holter than to help a pedestrian, to become unfruitful..
week
here
with
parents
and rest Lavoy who made the arrests. will provide special music and graduates to the Universityof ceremony at the home of the land high school and attended
One
of
the
best
ways
of
attainand now that transportation is
Michigan next fall. Out of a bride's parents where a two- ichool in Chicago for two year*
Joe Nelis. 31. route 4. HoUand, present a chalk talk
becoming more difficultbecause ing growth in the Christian life friends.
class of 40 about 13 have already course luncheon was served to and in New York city for one year,
Miss Jennie Wieland will make and Everett Van Den .Brink. 20,
Ben Stegink. 81 West 17th St.,
of the rubber situation,he feels is for ua to set some goal toward
signifiedtheir intentionsof going about 30 gueits by Miss Kathleen taking special work in interior
a
three
weeks'
visit
at
Grand
route 4, Holland, charged with returned to his home Sunday
increasingly mean in passing a which was shall strive. And let it
to the university. Lovell Mc- Ver Murlen, Dorothy Nelson and decorating.
hunting coots in an outboard from Holland hospital after being
pedestrian with a cold stare. But not be some easy goal either. Nor Rapids.
Clellan. Cornie Dronkers. Henry Anna Ruth Naberhuis.
many drivers dare not do any- should we overlook the fact that Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ole Ver motorboat,each was assessed a confined there with an injured Boeve. CliffordKaiser. Andrew Guests included Mr. and Mr*.
$10 fine and costs of 6.85. Nelis back.
thing else. And who can blame the place at which we should Hoven, a girl Sunday.
Streptococcu! Infection
Tiesenga. Purller Burkholder, G. Andersen, Mr. and Mrs. A.
New Holland— John S Brouwer paid the $16.85 Mid Van Den Brink
them? Picking up strangers on strive to Improve our lives is the
Pvt. Harold F Ingraham, son
Andersen Mr. and Mrs. O. AnderGeorge
Smith.
Edward
Cathcart,
Fatal to FennvilleGirl
the highway has become one of one we have neglected in the has been retained as teacher in arranged to pay his at a later date. of Mr and Mrs. Frank Ingraham.
sen and Mr. and Mrs. John DokThe alleged offense occurred last 256 West 14th St.. Is spendinga Gertrude Kanters, Helene De
Saugatuck, Oct. 15 (Special)
the most dangerous pastimes that past because It offered peculiar the Lievense district.
ter and daughter. Mary Jo,
17
Pree.
R >se Slooter and Helen
difficulty. Moat of us are perFriday
in
Lake
Macatawa.
anyone can Indulge in.
The Rev. A. Stegeman left last
14-day furlough from Camp GorShirley Andersen, Mis*
Lavi<>lp
17‘n
fectly willing to cherish some
Fairbanks will enter the fresh- Strowenjans,Mrs. Francis Olsen,
Heinle Kruithof, 17, route 4.
CommunityhosgtMSwTuesday evening for a four weeks
don, Ga.
weakness
and
to
excuse
ourselves
man class of U. of M. this fall.
Holland. William Victor, 24, 447
day at 6:30 a.m. of n streptococcus
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
visit to Dakota and Nebraska.
Mrs. Hilda Hansen, Carl Deur of
The Women's Guild of Grace
College Ave., and Howard BouwThe Rev. J. Van Westenberg Holland; O. S. Andersen, Alice infectionwhich entered the blood
Woodrow Wilson sa.d. "By the on the ground that w« have done
Noordeloos
At
the
annual
pretty well in certain other reman, 19 East Sixth St., were ar- Episcopal church will meet Wed- pastor of the Jamestown. Mich
blesaing of God I ascribe to BiHitsman, Mr. and Mrs. W. Lind- stream. She was born Sept. 20,
spects.
Nothing
could
be
belter school meeting held last Monday raigned Monday. Kruithof was
1925 in Muskegon and lived in
ble study the help and strength
berg, Mr. and Mrs. Lem Hams of
J
Boes
and
D.
Bos
were
reSaugatuck about 13 years. She
charge*! with transportinga loaded
which I have had from God to discipline for us than the thorough
Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Jacelected as members of the board
waa was a member of the senior
rifle In his car, fined $16.85; Vic- and Mrs. C. Vanden Heuvel as Park Refonned church of Kalpass in peace through deeper examinationof our lives to find
ob Elenbaasand Christian Komewhere
in particularwe have come of trustees. Money was also raised tor, carrying a loaded rifle in car, hostesses.
class of Saugatuck high school,
trials,in various ways, than I
#
jan, grandfather of the bride, who
short. At that point we should to start a districtlibrary. Work fine of $25 and co«t* of $6.85; and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Reussing
have ever had before. And. after
The Rev. John Steunent>erg of is 90 yean old. alao wa* present. active In the glee club and the
begin to budd. There are temp- on the new school building is fast Bouwman was charged with hunt- and Mr. and Mrs. A Harris spent
school dramatics.
having now above fourteen years
Roseland Chicago has accepteda
Mr*. Andersen is employed at
tations to which I yield and there progressing.
She is survived by her parents,
ing without properly displaying Sunday at the home of Mr, and call to the First church of Kaltried this way, 1 can most fully,
Clausen and Balls, Inc., and Mr.
are temptations to which you
Miss Dena Kuiper of Chicago his back tag or insignia,$16.85. Mrs. George Cole in Benton
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lain the fear of God. commend it.”
Andersen before his induction into
amazoo, Mich.
y.eld. It ia here that we should
violette; one sister, Gene; the patBouwman was the only one who Harbor
Every one needs an anchor seek to strengthen our faith and is the guest of Misses Cora and
Miss Lydia Gumser is visiting the army, was also employed at ernal grandfather. Peter LaBertha
Rosbach.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Beouwkes.
paid
his
fine
and
costs
and
the
•oiner or later and it is the word
Miss Bertha Barber for a few Clausen and Bells, Inc. After a violette of Delto county; and the
our conduct. That is what growth
Graafschap — Gradus Garvelink others arranged to pay theirs Wed- 112 East Ninth St., spent the
Of God that furnishes that anchshort wedding trip the bride will maternal grandfather,Morgan
means. It take real courage to
weeks at Parkersburg, W. Va.
week-end
in
Ann
Arbor
as
guests
nesday.
The
trio
was
arrested
Sunwas
seriously
Injured
by
the
or. Why not accept this invitation
face our weakness and to resolve
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R. Meier left for remain at the home of parents Rivers of Garden.
horses going ahead while he was day in Park townshipIn the vic- of their daughter, Miss Adelia
to go to church next Sunday?
by God's grace that we will overNorwalk, Ohio, today and will and Mr. Andersen plans to leave
underneath a self binder doing inity of Eagle Crest by the con- Beeuwkes. Other guests of Miss
for Fort Cuat,er on Oct. 16.
come it.
Beeuwkes were her brother, Dr. also visit at Cleveland and Akron.
In our Christian growth we will some repairing the early part of servation officer.
Miss De Jong Feted
Zeeland— Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Beeuwkes, attached to Harbe inspired to imitate the Master
per hospital medical unit at Camp John Rookus, a boy.
Birthday Anniversary
On Her Birthday \
in our life and conduct. It is not
Yesterday afternoon Henry
McCoy, Wis.. his wife and son.
Miss Fredericka De Jong, who sufficient for an individualmerely
Mrs. Helen Sencer. executive Rottschaefer of this city delivered Celebrated at Party
Stepping Stones
has been teacher of the training to give assent to the facta of the
Mr*. Jacob Rustlcus of West
secretary of the Ottawa county an address before the members
Clans for primary teachers in local life of Christ. A life of service
Red Cross chapter, is In St Louis, of the Saugatuck High school and Ninth St, entertaineda group
is
necessary
to
the
right
underChristianReformed Sunday
Mo!, attending an executivesec- their parents on the subject of of relative*and friend* Thursday
•chools,was surprised by a group landing of Jesus, and the proper
retaries’meeting. The Red Cross "Progresslvism,"
according to a evening In honor of her husband.
Of the teachers In 14th St. CTirlat- development and growth of the
office
will be open for Its regular story in the Saturday, September Jacob Rustlcus, the occasion beian Reformed church Friday night. Christian disciple.
hour* during her absence until 14 Issue.
ing hi* birthday anniversary. A •Cod Mm ihm tfmt M§ thmudr*
The occasion was in celebration
—Btnjomin Fnnhtl§
Friday.
All
arrangements
have
been
social
evening was spent and reof her birthday anniversary which
Pool Stopples Celebrates
completed for the Democratic freshment* were served by the
occurred Oct. 10. She was preocrom
MOTORISTS FINED
rally to be held In the Knicker- hoates* and her daughters, Mrs.
sented with a bouquet of flowers Birthday at Dinner Party
a-Httlw<l^jW4*v
The
following
motorists
have
bocker
Theatre Monday evening Major Horton and Mrs. Ray
by Mr*. L. Hoogstra.
Mr*.
Stopple* entertained
plan lor Raich, 1940.
pftld fine* *nd coats to Municipal when Woodbrldge N. Ferrl* and Weyschede.
Mia* De Jong, who has recently for her »on, Paul at a dinner
Judge
Raymond
L
Smith
for
trafNf igned as teacher of the class, party Friday evening In her home,
Congressman Edwin F. Sweet will
Those present were Mr. and
fic violations: Jack Lamar, 20, deliver addresses.
has been succeeded by Dr. Walt- 264 Wpst 18th St., In celebration
Mrs. H. Weyschede. Mr. and
rout* 6, Allegan, speeding, $5;
er De Kock. She was also feted of his 11th zlrthday annlvereary.
The addition to the chapel of Mrs. R. Weyschede and daughHannan De Vrie*. 47, route 3, Third Refonned church which ter, Shirley,Mr. and Mrs. J. Van
by Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Bareman.
Decorationswere of red. white
Hudwnville, operating car with was begun ' some three months
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. John Ver
Putten, Pvt and Mrs. W. Van
and. blue streamersand airplane*
faulty brake*, $5; Robert LanLee at the home of the former,
ago
is
finished.
Putten, Mr. and Mrs^ G. Rlphaand American flag placecard*.
ham, 18, 349 College Ave., speedwhere the was presented with a
,A pretty wedding took place gen, Mrs. Major Horton and Mr.
Games
were
played
with
prize*
ing, $10; Roy Willing*, 17, route 3,
gift, end refreshments were senrat the parsonage of the Reform- and Mrs. Rustlcus and children.
going to Bob Prins, Warren Exo,
Hudsonville, no operator’s license,
_
ed church at Jamestown when Mary, Faith and Jack. Pvt Vgn
Bob Lemmen and Jam** Pottma.
$9; Marvin Speet, 20, route 6, HolN-Erie Canal epensd. 1I2&1
Mis* Nettie De Jong of Hudson- Putten left Sunday for Otanuta
Gift*
were
presented
to
the
guest
land,
patting
dn
rights
$8;
Norman
CAM COLLIDE
ville was married to Bert Roelofs Field after a forced furlough due
Loew,
66,
Burnips,
operating
car
Local police received t report of honor. Following the dinner
to an arm Injury.
with faulty brake*, $1 coats ($4 of Drenthe.
of a minor accident on the boy* attended tha Holland
Mr. and Mr*. Benjamin Kamfk)e suspended).
Eighth St. io front of Hat- High-Grand Rapids Union footferbeek and daughter,Cornelia,
It is not mtnly the trail of
market between cars driv# ball gun*.
^tatueof Liberty
No man dost any work perfect- returned home last evening after the eerpent that la to be gotten
Mast, route 5, Holland,
Other* present were Benny
wiled. UN
rid
of.
but
the
eerpent
that
makie
ly who dot* not enjoy hi* work.— spendingnearly a month at MarW. Da Neff, >89 Watt Greeds, Paul Veele and Clyde
lon, NX, with the Rev. and Mia. the trail.
PhllUpa Brook*.
sing.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

But

Twelve Building

It*s

Pennits Sought
WINTERS AND

True

Go

SUMMERS

Sum of Eightan
Hundred It Increase
Total

ENGLISH AND FRENCH

Use o(

Womanpower

Will Be Discussed at
Conference in G.R.

J

John

/

Riemersma, Holland

high school principal,and several

Over Previous Period

high school teachers are expected

Twelve application* for

build-

to attend the Michigan conference on jobs for women Frdiay
and Saturday in Grand Rapids.
The conference has ax its sponsors the Western Michigan Vo-

ing permit*, providing for t totil
expenditure of S1.825. were filed
la*t week with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson for final approval of the

cational Guidance

association,

building Inspector.Henry J- L00*

the council of P. T. A., and the

man.

Grand Rapids BusinessWoman's

The amount

$183 more than
the previous week’s permits which
totaled $1,640.Value of the applications for the week of Sept. 1825 was $6,210. The list of appli-

Mr.

Riem

member of the

The country

it*

cations follow:
Sena Kuite, 200 East Eighth St.,
reroof house, $90; Mooi Roofing
Co., contractor.

Ed

rsma is a
executive board.
Also in attendance will be employment specialistsand employers for a discussion on the conversion from man to womanpower.
Conversion not only affects the emplyer and women employe but It
also has a direct influence on the
p.ograni choice of all students, a
restraining problem for the married woman who wants to return
to work, involves a choice for the
woman seeking a better job and
for the woman who must assume
additional and unfamiliar responclub and

is

THAT HAS NEVER
GONE TO WAR...
THE REPUBLIC
Of ANDORRA,

y.

Plasman, 357 Maple Ave

BfTWUN WMNCE

reroof house, $150; Mooi Roofing
Co., contractor.

AND SAWN, NAS
BEEN AT PEACE
EVER SINCE ITS

John Weighmink, 641 Michigan
Ave., reroof house, $160; Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
Holland Furnace Co., reroof
machine shop, $375; Mooi Roofing

THEODORE ROOSEVELT

Mbilities.

Co., contractor.

IMP KB

High school panels will be held
and a banquet has been arranged
for Friday night in Fountain St.
Baptust church with Mrs. Marguerite W. Zapoleon. an outstanding national authority on Jobs, as

Reformed church house, remodel
home at 174 West 15th St.. $195;
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
Evert Meiste, 14 East 21st St.,
build one-stall garage, 14 by 20
feet, frame construction and asphalt roofing, $150; Fred Hoek
and Bernard Meiste, contractors.
Hollis NorthuLs, 123 West 24th
St., build two-stall garage. 22 by
22 feet, frame construction,$200;
Mr. Northuis. contractor.
John Beerboom, 95 East Ninth
St., tear down old garage and rebuild, frame construction and as-

FOUNDING IN 800 AH.

M A 616
MSMMT HE HAP AT THE WHfTf
HOUR A KANGAROO, A LION,
AN AUMATOfl,7A0BEAR, A Z£BIM,

AMCm.tbHOON.AmM,
ANOSmCH,AlEOm,WA
HM- NOT 70 SPM Of WHITE

NEW YORK

CfTY

HAP TWO INCHES OF

MIS M> m, HOKES, DOGS
GUINEA PIGS AND CATS//

SNOW

IN

dULH.m;

Local Men in the

Stamp Good (or

Seek

Armed Forces

Women

(or

Work Training

Ave., reroof house, $150; Essen-

burg Building and Lumber Co

Stamp No. 9 of war ration book
No. 1 will have a weight value of
John Beltman. 430 Van Raalte three pounds of sugar from Nov. 1
Ave., enclose front porch with to Dec. 15, Inclusive,it was anglass, also repair roof, 80; Mr.
nounced toda> by John J. Good,
Beltman, contractor.
administratorof the local war
Bert Koenes, 173 Last 14th St.,
price and rationing board.
repair and enlarge single stall
November and December allotgarage,new roof, $100; Mr. Straatments for industrialusers will resma, contractor.
main at 70 per cent of the amount
Cornelius Vander Schaaf, 259 used last year. The allotment for
West 12th St., little linen cup- institutionalusers has been inboard and kitchen cupboard. $75; creaser from 50 per cent to 60 per
Rhine Vander Meulea contractor. cent. Allotments for hospitalswill

In an attempt to interest more
in taking training at the

contractor.

Local

Man Marriet

Howard City Girl
The marriage of Miss Marian
Grannis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

R. W. Grannis of Howard City,
and Robert J. Oosting,son of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Oosting,
111 East 22nd St., was aolemnU
ed at 8 p.m. Saturday in the
of the bride’s parent*. The
Rev. Allen Nickels, pastor of the
First Methodiet church of How
ard City, officiated.
The bride was lovely in a white
crepe gown. Her fingertip veil
was caught with white roses and
she carried an arm bouquet of
white roses and pompoms.
Attending her as maid of honor
waa Mia* Mabel Grannis, her sister, who wore a red-rust formal
and carried yellow pompoms. The
two bridesmaid*, Catherine Grannis, who wore a gown of robin'*
egg blue and Esther Ann Grannis,
gowned in a formal of gold rayon,
both wore two-strand pearl neck
laces and carried colonial bouquets of pastel pompoms.
Roger Van Lente of Holland
was be*t man.

women

Holland vocational school for
later employment in war production factories, the Holland Chamber of Commerce Is obtaining
5,000 pamphlets from the state
board of control for vocational
education for general distribu-

be 85 per cent.
Industrial and institutionaluser* in thia section of the county
may register at the local rationing office in the John Good building between Oct. 16 and Nov. 5.
Mr. Good reemphasized the stipulation that ration books of persona in service or those deceased
must be returned to the rationing
office.

home

WCTU

Meeting

tion in Holland.
The booklets describe the various subject* which are taught
at the training school and urges
women who wish to enroll for
this training to apply to Edward
Donivan, school director at the
Junior high school gymnasium.

Sgt Melvin Walters, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit E. Walters,416
Lincoln Ave. was inducted into
the

US army

was

l>orn

in April 1941.

He

Sept 12. 1916 and graduated from Zeeland higii school in
Held in Church
1934. He was at Fort Custer for
The October meeting of the five days, at Camp Livingston
Holland Women's Chrisitan Tem- from April, 1941 to February,
penance Union was held in the 1942. He is now "somewhere in
parlors of Third Reformed church Australia" He managed the ZeeFriday afternoon.
land independentsbasketball
Mrs. F. T. Miles, director of team for one’ year before leaving
the Christian citizenship depart- for the army.
ment of the local organization,
discussed the referendumand
amendments to be voted on Nov,
3 at the major portion of the
program.
Devotion*were led by Mrs. G.
H. Dubbink who used as her subject "Wine and Strong Drink."
Illustratingher points with ap!

propriate Bible texts, she pointed
Israeliteson their
furnished by Dr. C. Harold Ein- journey through the desert were
ecke of Park Congregational total abstainers and that total
church, Grand Rapids.
abstinencewas requiredof the
A reception followed the cere- Nazarite’smother and all remony, and a two-courselunch sponsiblerulers. She also emwas served to about 60 guest*. phasized the necessity of obeThe out-of-town guests were from
dience and the Christian'sduty in
Holland, Kalamazoo, Grand Rapleading a sober life.
ids, Detroit and Muskegon.
Special music was provided by
After a short wedding trip Mr.
Mrs. Harry Young who sang "I
and Mrs. Oosting will be at home
Would Be Strong" and "Take up
in Grand Rapids.
the Cross " accompanied by Mrs.
D. Vander Meer.

Music for the occasion was out that the

Bethel Ladies Aid

Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp gave excerpts from the annual address of
Ida B. Wise Smith, national
Election of officers for the comWCTU
president,which she gave
ing year was the main feature
at the national convention in
of the Bethel Ladies Aid society
Thursday in the church. The fol- Birmingham, Ala. Opening with
lowing were elected: Mrs. Her- the three words, Faith. Hope and
man C. Cook, Jr., president; Mr*. Victory, which are so important
Kryn Kplkman, first vice presi- In the present day, she gave the

Elects Officers

Prendent Mrs. Carl

Dressel,
presided at hte meeting. RefreshHostess at Luncheon
ment* were served by the month's
Mrs. Louis Lahadie was hostess
te* committee composed of Mrs.
to a group of friends at a lunchWilli km Vander Schel and Mrs.
eon Thursday. A color tour was
W, E. Van Dyke.
enjoyed during the afternoon.

Gueata were Mrs. A. Dore and
Mrs. John Slater of Holton, Mrs. Two of Holland Police
A. Frieir and Mrs. Charles Itynolds of Fremont, Mrs. George At Bomb-Study School
Offlctr* Ernest Bear and
Moomey and Mrs. Joe Dore of
&*ac De Kraker were in Lansing
Holland.
Oct 8 to Attend .* school of inttllietionfor bomb reoonnaUance
Clut of Candidatet
•Itnti, planned by the state defence council at the Michigan

.

•

Initiated by

ledge

, A

class of candidates was initiated into the Erutha Rebekah
Mfe Friday night At the meethig further plans also wen mads

a

8:30 p.m. supper to bt
ften at the next meeting for
the winners by the losers in the
recent chain of dimes contest AH
Past Noble Grands also era infor

vited to attend.

Included In hw program were
charming songs and two
other aria*, one the "Largo a
factotum,"from ‘The Barber of

many

I

Seville," which, he announced,
"every baritone sing»." but none,
it is believed, with more verve
and charm than John Tyers.

were "Au

Especially enjoyable

Pays,"

by Mary Anne

Franz

Schubert

s

Holmes,
"impatience,

and "The Bagpipe Man." by McKinney. ‘The Blind Ploughman
by Robert Clarke and the spirit-

ual "Sweet

Little

Jesus Boy,"

Danhof

Max Walmer, as

HARRY

KELLY

F.

BROUGHT BUSINESS

pianist, ably supported the
arturt, and offered a group of
solo* which were very well reSpeaking on the topic 'The ceived. He played "La Maja ' by
Viciory that Overcometh,"Dr. R. Grandodos and a concert paraJ. Danhof showed the similarity phrase from "Die Fledermaus." by
between condition* in the time of Strauas. For an encore he played
the apostle John and conditions 'The Little Shepherd" by Detoday, and traced the rise of secu- bussy.
While in this part of the state.
larism from the Renaissanceand
the French Revolution to the Mr. Tyers was flic guest of Gordon Van Ry of Grand Rapids,
Communism of Germany, Russia
former Hope college student. Mr.
and America before members of
Van Ry and Tyers lived in the
the Holland League of the Amersame residence while studying in

ican Federation of Reformed New York
Young Women's societiesin 14th

When Harry
State,

city factories.

nation.

Personals

A spiritedsong service was led
bv Mix* Nella Mierop of the Reformed Billie institute of Grand
Rapids She also sang 'The Book
of the Ages Mrs. John Timmer,

l, 1939, the

first

had streamlinedthe
efficiency

omy

department waa obeolett

month

to a high

after

term was over, Harry F. Kelly

entire department, npped its

month, and brought

Its

econ-

point

Today, the department,doing an annual btuinesi la
excess of $80,000,000,is a

model of

ably directed

operation.Iti 9 diviaiona and 170 odd branches

Is

«

function with the precision of a fine watch. It oper-

United in Marriage

ates 24 hours a day, 363 days a year, in

In a quiet ceremony performed
Saturday evening in the home o(

Mr. and Mrs. James Koops

at

Hamilton, their daughter, Miss
Sylvia Koops became the bride of
Dwight Van Order, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Van Order also
of Hamilton. Palm* and ferns

a backgroundfor

accessories

Registra-

^

public alike.
I

I

To Horry

i

F. Kelly,

and to him alone, goes tho

I

entiro credit for this amaxlng tronsforawtlenl

1

ihe

and

its

tion and Titlt Division to benefit the police and

:

dark brown

January

red tape! Before his

city.

Hamilton Couple

formed

F. Kelly first took office as Secretary of

in it* methods, dilatory in its service, hog-tled with

You son depend on his achieving tho eomo high

double ring service which was
read by the Rev. William Pyle.
The bride, who wax unattended,
one were held wore a cocoa brown suit with

school although numerous per-

1

and

Addresses Group

sons on their own initiative have ings similar to this
obtained employmentin out-of- in various centers throughout the

EFFICIENCY

INTO THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE

accompanist

degroo of offldoncy. In aH state deportments,
of Michigan on

when he Is elected Governor
November Ard.

a

'

corsage.

Followingthe ceremony wedding
refreshmentswere served to the
36 guests by Mrs. Earl Gunneman
and Mrs Harold Koops. Out-of(From Frtd»y'» Sentinel)
town guest* included Tom MomSgt. Charles Henry Wabeke is
vice-presidentof the league, read merela of Coatsvillc.Pa , and Mr.
spending a seven day furlough
the message of the federation Horwich of Chicago.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alter a wedding trip to Depnudent.
Chairman of the evenCharles Wabeke, 193 West 15th
ing
Wits Miss Delia Kuiper, pres- troit, the couple will reside m
St. He is in a special service unHolland where the groom is a
ident of tne local group.
.

it in

HARRY

KELLY

F.

Republican Candidale for

Govemo

San

V Mm

now-

m

Mi

Holland township, Aug. 14. 1918,
and attended Federal school. Before he was drafted he was
working at Rumsey Trucking Co.,
as a mechanic and welder. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Veidkamp of route 3.

Large

Crowd Attends

Montello Park Social

One of the largestcrowds in the
history of the school attended the
penny social in Montello Park
school Friday night. The affair,
which offered a variety off entertainment, “was sponsored by the
itatt police barrackt.
P. T. A. On the program were
* They drove a police cruiser to tricks by Roy Young, song , by
UttUnf where one of the radio Donna and June Lamberts, and
units for the new two-way police accordion selections by John Kruid.
radio communication system was A pet show, freak show, .and
luataUed.
various games offered fun for all

mk

to be present.

Birthday Celebrated

AND HELP SPEED WAR CALLS!

At Farewell Party

A combined farewell and birthday party was held Friday evening
in the home of Mrs. C. Spykhover of Montello park 'Die occasion
was the birthday anniversary of
Pvt. Lawrence Osborne and a
farewell. Pvt. and Mrs. Osborne
who plan to leave for Texas late
tonight where Pvt. Osborne is in
Beerthuis.
the air corps. The evening was
Mrs. Henry Siegers, 90 West
spent socially and gifts were pre28th St., submittedto a tonsillecsented. Refreshments were servtomy this morning in Holland ed by the hostess.
hospital.
Guests present were Mrs. Jennie Osborne and Floyd. Mrs. Marvin Rotman. Mrs. Minnie RotFarmer’s Wife Caring
man and Vernon, Mrs. La Verne
For Eight Baby Pigs
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Overway,
Mrs. George Tellman, route 2, Sander Moving and Arlene SpykHamilton, besides her other hoven.
household duties,has assumed the
job of feeding eight baby pigs by
teachingthem to drink from a Alvin John Steketee Is
cup because the mother sow is not Married in the East
able to take care of them herself.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steketee,
The sow gave birth to a litter
625
WashingtonAve., have reof 19 pigs about a week ago but
has only the facilities to care for ceived word of the marriage of
•

their son, Alvin John Steketee who.
11 of them. Mr. Tellman 1* keeping the pig* in a basket on the ii in the naval reserve, to Miss
porch of her home and from time Erma Fauersa, of Santa Barbara.
to time feeds them a formula from Calif., which took place at
a cup.
Providence. R.I., Oct 5. Mrs.
M«*.
Shoe stores in the U. S. numberThis is the second litter of 19 Steketee plans to make a short
Largest cheese popcessing and pip which the sow has farrow- viait in Holland with her husahibping center in the U. S. is ed. In another litter/the sow pvt band’s parents in the tiear fuGreen Bay, Wisconsin.
birth to 15 pip.
ture.

twwr-sjs

aro."

Tbit aAitrtitem tut is oni cf a win spomurti mJ pdd fur hy titixm if
Luis, Obispo, Calif
this county to make you hitlerdequaiutid with Hurry V, Killy,
machinist at the Security SportxA son wax born thus morning
weai company The bride who
in Holland hospital to Mr and Family Dinner Given
Mrs. James Crozicr, 229 H West
For Gilbert Bos
17th St., a son.
Chairman Carl Bower has callMrs. Dena ikxs entertained with
ed a meeting of the count> Re- a family dinner Thursday even*
publican committee to he held to- ing at her home at 61 East 18th
night at 7:45 p.m. in Holland to St., in honor of her son, Gilbert
Good-by,
arrange for the Nov. 3 election Bos, apprentice seaman. Mr. Bos
campaign.
left Fridav morning for Great
Bom Thursday afternoon in Lakes, 111 after spending a ninetell you all about it
Holland hospital t< Mr and Mrs day leave at home He has comHarold Bohl, route 3. Zeeland a pleted his preliminary traiiningat
m ,
daughter, Thelma Faye. The fa' ti- the United States Naval Training
when I see you !
i
er is wit hthe army air corps sta- station and on his return expect*
tioned in Utah.
to attend radio school.
The following motorists have
Those present at the dinner
paid fines and casts to Municipal were Mr. and Mrs. Andrew LamJ
Spt. Alfred Veidkamp was in- Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf- pen, Mr and Mrs. Henry Bos and
ducted into the armed service on fic violations:Robert B Mairard, family, Mrs. George Kotman, Mr
Feb. 24. 1941 and was sent to route 3, Holland, speeding. $5; and Mrs. Bon Bos and family Mr.
Fort Sheridan. HI. transferred to Leonard Jackson,route 2. Hud- and Mrs. Ed Bos and family, Miss
Chanute Field. Ilk. and from sonville, running stop street.$5. Jeanette Bos, Bobby Bos and Miss
there was sent to Scott Field. 111.,
The men's Sunday afternoon Jess Gerding. George Kotman,
where he spent 16j months with prayer meeting in Third Reform- who is serving in the U S. army
the light maintenance company. ed church Sunday at 4 p.m. will be at Camp Blandmg, Ga was unable

a

Mrs. Louis Lahadie Is

pro-

Street Christian Reformed church
Thursday evening.
He said that John saw victory
in spite of the dark conditions of
The Chamber of Commerce hi* time and that he saw victory
points out that these instructions through faitli in Jesus Christ
are free and feel* that those de- "Christians must build new home
siring employmentin war pro- defense against secularism and
duction plants should enroll at modern evil* by laying hold on
the school for necessary instruc- this faith and bearing the crosb
tions. Upon completion of the laid upon them." he told them.
Plans, which had been made for
course, the man or women stua
national conventionto be held
dent will not he asked to go outside of Holland for employment. in Grand Rapid* this week, were
Tills is not a requirementof the cancelled due to war conditions.
In place of the convention, meet-

Then he left for Will Rogers in charge of Trinity Reformed
dent; Mr*. E. Boes. second vice camparative expenditures for Field. Okla and on Aug. 1 he church with the Rev. H. D Terpresident; Mrs. G. Bax, secretary; necesaities and luxuries and the was at Oklahoma City air depot, keurst leading the meeting Ail loMrs. C. Westrate,treasurer; and large amount spent for alcoholic attached to
quartermastercal men are invited to the interMr*. J. Ligtvoet, assistant secre- beverages in the United States squadron as truck mechanic and denominational meeting.
The Rev. and Mrs. C. M Beertary-treasurer.
during 1941. Other important welder at a new air service comMrs. Lester J. Kuyper, retiring point* were "a pattern for Vic- mand establishmentfor main- thuis, 64 West 14th St., were
called to Willmkigton, Del., Wedpresident, presided and Mrs. G. tory" and the prayer of Generaltenance and repair of aircraftand
nesday momihg because of the
Bax was In charge of the devo- Usimo Chiang Kai-Shek of China:
training of air depot groups. He
sudden death pf Mrs. Beerthms'
tional period.Annual reports were "Bles* the Japanese people. We
was then transferredto Eslcr mother. The Rev. J.H. Pcelen of
given. Hostesses for the meeting
fight for their freedom, too. Save Field, Alexandria. La., where he
Grand Rapids will have charge of
were Mrs. J. Dmek and Mrs. L.
us from hate, for hate lives on. started up a new motor main- both servicesat Immanuel church
De Free.
Help us to love with Thy for- tenance company. He was bom in Sunday in the absence of Rev,
giving heart of love."

John Tyers. young American
baritone, completely captivated
wax born in Hamilton, attended
the large audience which attendHolland High school and Grand
ed the opening event in the CoRapids Junior college. She has
operative Concert association serbeen employed at the Heinz comies Friday night in Hope Memorial chapel. Charming, debonair, pany.
completely at ease, thus personable young smger gave a bnii.ant , Laneeland-Rirterink
performanceof a well chosen
Alf lennA
Tliirty- seven of the statsa do
gram, responding generously with 1 Marriage Announced
not reapportion their legisUtorea
encores to the enlhusiaytic apMi and Mrs. George Rigterink strictly In proportion to their offiplause of his hearers
Mr. Tyers ha* an except lonallv ii Hamilton announce the mar- cial population*.
beautiful voice which he uses
with distinction, arvl dramatic
ability of a high order. His diction ia especiallygood and it was
a rare pleasure to hear his English version of the aria. "Now
Your Day* of Philanderingare
over," from the "Marriage of Fig-

were sung with reverent feeling
In contrast, the artist displayed a nice talent for the dramatic
principal speaker. Discussion in the clever "Betsy's Boy," by
groups will follow the banquet. A Jacques Wolfe.
luncheon will be held Saturday Encores included "In an Arbor
at the Y
C. A. and devoted Green" by Morlock 'The Lit lie
to the war manpower commission Irish Girl." Lord, "Alcada.” "Sylwith two representativesschedul- via." "Ole Man River." and a
new and charming song by Mrs
ed to speak.
Jessie Wise, 'The Lord Has Given Me a Song

Dr. R. J.

Three Pounds

Mr. and Mrs. George Ihrman of
343 West 2 1st SL
t. The ceremony
took place Sept. 29 in th# First
Christian church of Kama,' City,
Mo., and wa* performed by |bf
Rev. Clyde Sherman.
The couple was attended by
Pvt. Russell Jewel and Mias Jsnfk
Coggins of Kansas City.
Pvt. Langeland is in training at
an air corps school. Mrs. LangOland Is employed hi the Hamilton
Farm Bureau office.

W

phalt roofing,$100.

Frank Essenburg.480' Central

It

Pvt. Howard J. Langeland, son ct

With John Tyers Recital

Meet

to Job

rlage of their daughter, Bvilyii,

Large Audience Pleased

Local Group to
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VtOS IN THE WOULD SERIES
AGAINST CHICAGO IN I1MAND WHEN THE SAME TEAMS
PLAYED THIS YEAR THE CUBS
WERE REPRESENTED BY .
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* a fad that by keeping vour

It

own

shortages.So

it

boils

down

to this:

Every

telephone conversatioun short vou ran

one of us has a duty to help keep the

help the war effort.Central office equip-

lines clear for uar.

ment can handle only so many

calls at a

HOW YOU CAN HILF

time. Some of them may he important

war mesxageg,and nor ralh must go
through. By cutting down the length of
your

calls

1

. Keep

your telephonecalli at brief

you help free the equipment

for handling war calls speedily and

2. Make only the most essential Long
Distancecalls.

efficiently.

Because the telephone is vital to
war

all

at you can,

activity,

many

local offices and

all

3.

long

install

a Long Distance call, ghe tho
number of tho telephone you are

calling, if possible.

distance lines are crowded with calli. In

normal times we would

On

enough

And

please don’t call Informationfor

new equipment to handle the added load.

a

But we can’t, now, because of material

Help save the wires

number when

it’s listed

for

in the directory.

war!

WA* CALLS MUST GO THROUGH

MICHIGAN BILL 7ILEPHONE COMPANY

or association, includingsny affiliateor subsidiarythereof.
its opinionwill best carry out lbs purpose and intent of this set as set forth In sections
Sec. 41. Except as otherwiseprovided in thii act it ehall he a misdemeanor fer
imi Th* term "book* and record*," "books" or "records"means and shall include 2 Snd 3 heivof
any peraon to prevent, obetruct,or in sny way hinder or delay a member of the
all pertinenthooka jvaper*.correspondence,
memoranda, voucher*,exhibita, photographs,
idt Employ, in addition to the market administrator,such clerical, office, board or e duly authorisedrepresentative
thereof from conducting any iavestigaUen.
records, accounts and other document*.
attorneys,or other assistantsaa may be neceaaary to performita function* in tbe examination or audit provided for In this act, and upon eonvkttoa suck parson *11011
in ' Th# term "deliveryvehicle' means and includeall vabiclea used for making markating araa ;
be liable in the penal sum of not to exceed 1100.00or not to exeeed M days’ Imprisondelivery of milk either at wholeaalenr retail.
(«) Compute baaee of producer* and conduct a milk pool, when so ordered by ment, or both auch fine and Imprisonment:Provided.That for any convictionsubSec. 6. A board to be known and designatedas the Michigan milk markating hoard tbe board
sequent to the second,auch person shall be liable in the penal sunt of not Icee than
is he-eby created which ahall consist of 6 membersappointedby the govsmor with tbs
if l Investigata
and rgport to th* board all unfair method* of competitionand 1180.00and not more than 11,000.00 or not to exceed 00 (toys' imprisonment, or both
Amntartit to ArtteU VIFI of tb* Constitutionof th» SUt» of Mlchissn
advir* and consent of the senate. No memlier of said board ahall he pecuniarilyInter- unfair trad# praeticca. and recommend for adoption by the board orders proocriblng •uch fine and Imprisonment.
by adding thereto a n*» section, to be known »» Section 16b, to permit W»yne
ested' in the production,
processing,
manufacturing,handlingor disposal of milk and/or such methods and practices
County to raorgoniM its county (orernment under
charter adopted by the
Sec. 42. Any person who violates any of the provlitoniof thie art or of any
(gl Collect all aaaeesmentsordered by the board under aactions 10 and 82 hereof, lawful rule or order of the board, shall be liable in the penal aum of not to exceed
milk products.During hi* term no memlwr shall servie as an officer or committee
electors of said county.
and when 8100.00.Each day'* violation of any euch provision, order or regulation ehnll constitute
or hold any offle# or be employed aad collect ail eums due from milk distributoraby way of equalixatlon.
18b (at. Notwithstanding any other pro'inionsof thii Constitution,
the govern- member of any political party or labor organixation.
meat of Wayne County may be organised under a charter,which «hall provide for by any other eommiwiion. board, department or institution of this state. No board authorisedby the board, may institute legal proceedingsin th* name of tbe committee a separataoffense.
g chief executive:a legislative body of not more than 21 memberselected from single member shall be retained or employed by any organisationor associationof producers by way of Injunction,mandamus or any other appropriate remedy in any court of
Sec. 43. The procedureon Investlgntions, complaints,heelings, orders end judicial
districts arranged as nearly as may be accordingto population,
providedthat not more or aoy milk dealers or labor organisationsubjectto the jurisdiction snd control of ths record having jurisdiction of the subject matter for tbe purpose of collectingauch review ehall be as follows:
than two-thirdsof said membersshall be from the City of Detroitand they may be board during the time he l* acting as a member of such board: nor retained or assessment*aad wms due by way ot aquallaation
(a) Th* boerd may institute Investigation*
or make complaints upon its own
• hi
Employ euch inspectorsand testers aa may be ntewsary in order to properly motion or may entertaina verified complaint mad* In writing tn duplcat* by any
otarlsriat large or may be ex office ; other neceesarycounty officers and employees: employedby any peraon* engaged in th* manufacturing, processing,handling, or
the quallAcations.
powers, duties, time and manner of election or appointment, terms disposingof milk productsduring the time he is acting aa a member of euch board. check th* quality,weight, and butterfatcontent of milk purchased from producers peraon.Upon tba filing of inch complaint th* board ahall cause a copy thereofto he
aad compensation of all county officers providedby ssi<f charter . non-partisannonflnaImmediately upon this art taking effect said members shall be appointed by th* and told by dealets.
served upon tb* peraon complained of, which shall be accompanied by a noticerequirSee. 23. Th* hoard. In any order entered under section 19 of this act, shall ing that th* complaint ba answered In writing within II daye after servicethereof.
tioflland eleetloni ; a system of civil service, the initiative and referendum : the power governor, with the advice and consent of th* senate,for terms of S years each]
t* contract with other governmental units for the performance of functions Wayne Provided,lhat of the member* first appointed,1 shall he appointed for a term of 1 provide for a market-wld^ distributors' pool whereby all thoee producer* or producer Then th* boerd shell eet e date and place for a bearing upon euch complaint and
Coanty shall, under such charter, have power and authorityto pass all laws and ordi- year : 2 for a term of I year* ; and 2 for a term of 1 year*. Upon the expirationaf cooperativemarketing associations, selling or otherwisedisposingof their milk in the notice of euch date and place of hearing ehall be served upon tbe peraon complained
nances relatingto Its county municipal concerns.Said charter »hall provide for the said term* mcreasor* shall b* appointed with like qualification* and in Ilk* manner marketing araa. shall receiveth* same price for their milk, subject to reasonable of. 10 deya prior to the date of hearing.Serviceof process,notices or papeta in all
performance by officer* and authorities of saiilcounty of all duties and funetionrnow for term* of 3 year* each, and until their surceator*ar* appointed and qualify. differences for butUrfat content,classes, grades, breed trad* mark milk, quality and hearing*.Investigations
and proceedinga before th* board, may be made upon any
location.
or from time to time conferredor Imposed b) lew ui>on all counties nr upon any officer Vacancies shall be filled In the same manner as Is providedfor In th* firstinstanc*.
peraon upon whom n summons msy be served ae in other civil cnaee, and may be
Equaliution
shall
be
effected
equitably
among
such
distributor*
who
ahall
be
provided by law for countiesnot under chartergovernment. No presentcounty office,
Member*of said board shall qualifyby taking and subscribingto the constitutional
mad* personallyor by registeredmall.
or hoard, need be retainedunder saiil charter, provided,however, that nothing in this oath of office and shall hold office until the appointment and qualification of thair charged by. and account and pay to, th* local markatingcommittee for all milk
(hi At tbe time fixed for hearing on any mallei under Investigation
or upon
sectionshall authoriiesny change In the time and manner of election, term of office, successors. The governor shall designateI member to serve as chairman of th* board. received, handled, aold or otherwisedisposedof by them on tb* bails requiredby the complaint,the complainant and the person complained of, and euch other persons as
or jurisdiction of CircuitJudges or Probate Judges, or in the provisionsof Sections Any member of the Uvard may be removed by the governor for misfeasance,malfeasance board L> be paid for each class of milk according to ita use. Actual settlement for the board may allow to Intervene, ahall be entitled to be heard and to Introduceevidence.
all such milk shall includetl) payment to producersor producer cooperativemarketing
If to 19. inclusive, of this Article, pertainingto townships The term "county office" or nonfeasance in office after hearing
(c) At th* conclusionof such bearing the boerd ihell make and render findings
as used hereinshall include any office the incumbent of which is chosen by the electors
Each member of the hoard shall receivefor services actuallyrendered pursuant to associations of such equallMkiprice as ahall resultfrom th* computation of the milk concerningtb* subject matter and facta inquiredInto and enter ita order baaed thereon.
of the whole of said county, or the jurisdiction of which is r.oevtenaivewith said this art. not to exceed 116 on per day plus actual and neceeaaryexpenses: Provided, includedIn the pool and t2l such payment* to. or receipts from, such distributora a* A copy of auch order, certified by the executivesecretary, ahall be aervedby mall upon
county.
That not more than 14,000 Oil. plus .xctual and necessaryexpense* shall be paid to any will result in all distributors paying accordingto claaa use, tb* same price for all milk th* parties to the proceedings,
and ahall take effect and become operative10 days after
(hi Wayne Count) shall have all of the rights, powers, and !«eneAt* conferredand member during sny
handled,sold or otherwise disposedof. subject to reasonabledifference*for butterfat tbe entry of auch order, except aa otherwise provided,and shall eontinos in fores
.
hall be subject to all restrictions and limitalions imposed b> law on all counties.
Sec
A majority of the board shall ronstitut* quorum for the transactionof content, elasaea, grades,breed trade mark milk, qualityand location. Such equalixatlon cither for s perioddesignatedthereinor until changed by tbe board.
Wayne County shall not by classificationon any basis nr by an> method be made sub- business,tor the performance of sny duty or for th* a.ereiseof any power of the ahall include only milk approved by the municipal boards of health having jurtadietion
id) If new.er additionalevtoencs is discoveredby any party after th* hearing
ject to any general law not applicablein actualfart in all counties.Nothing herein
board N > sc* nr v in the board shall impair th* right of the remaining board member* la the marketing area, and In addition, such milk aa may be handled,sold or otherwise by tb* board, thp some may be mad* the grounds for a motion fer a new hearing
ahall exclude Wayne (<*unt>from the benefit of legislation enacted and approved by
disposed
of
beyond
th*
territorial
limit*
of
any
city
or
village,
but
within
th#
marketing
lo
rc tse all the power* of thi board The act of a majority of a quorum of the
before tbe board under tb* rules applicableto similarmotions for a new trial in th*
the electors of said count),pursuant to the last seatenreof SectionJO nf Article V of board, when In session, shall be deemed to be the act of the board: but any investigatioa, area
circuit courts of thi* state.
thia constitution, and all local or special acts or arts having local applicationnow- in
A baa# rating. Th* board on Its own Initiative or, upon recommendation of the
Inquiryor hearing which the board lias th* power to undertake or bold, if authorised
ie) A full and complete record ahall be preserved of all proceedingabefore th*
effect in said count) shall continue in effeet unless and until supeiwdcd by some pro- by the board may be undertaken or held by or beforeany member of th# board.
local milk marketing committee, may determine th* proportionof th# product of the
board on any hearing ; all testimony ehall be taken down by a reporterappointed by
vidon of the charter of said county or by an ordinanceadopted thereundei
entire
herd
of
a
producer,
which
shall
be
accepted
and
paid
for
pursuant
to
such
price
Sec ; The board shall havr power to employ an executivesecretary,who ahall
tb* board,and each party shall be entitled to be heard in peraon or by attorney.
The framing,adopting,revising and amending of surh chartershall he done as not be s member of the board snd such clerical, office, attorney*,or other assistants or price# as may be established under the provisionsof thi# act.
If) Each order of the board, except thoee provided for in section20 and suto
nearly «» may be. In accordancewith those provisions of general law providingfni the a* it deem* necessary,and to fix their compensation. The executivesecretaryof the
gee. 24. The board may requiredistributors
to keep any or all of the following section(el of section11 of thie act. ahall be served upon every peraon to be affected
revision and amendmentof chartersof citie*. now known »» Sections 18 to .'6 both
records, and may prescribesuitable form#
board shall keep a record of it*
t
thereby, either by personaldelivery of a certifiedcopy thereofor by mailing a certified
inclusive, of Art 279 of the fhiblie Acts of 199*. ss amended, all of the provisions of
tat A record of the quantity of all milk receivedor produced, detailedas to copy thereofin a seeledpackage with postage prepaid to the pereon affected thereby,
Sec
Each member, officerand employee of th* board handling board moneys
which sections shall be applicableas if the word county ' appeared therein wherever shall give bond to the state of Michigan, conditionedupon the faithfulperformance location an-i as to name* and addreasesof producer*,producer cooperativemarketing or in the case of a corporation,to any officer or agent thereofupon whom summon*
the word “city now appears, except that in the first instanceelections to select charter of hi- duty snd upon the -afekeepinuand lawful application of such moneys. Th# bond aaaociations. or distributor*
from whom received,with butterfattest, weights, price* of • court of record may be served In an action *t law A rule or an order of th*
commissioners for said county shall be called and held within five months from the shall he In mich form, with surh surety, end for such amount aa shall be approved by paid, deductionsor charges mads
board when duly entered, filed and served as provided herein,shall have the force
effectivedate of this amendment : and except that » chartercommission for said county the attornsygrneral.Any premiums thereon shall be paid In the earn* manner as other
tbl A record of th* quantity of all milk sold, detailedas to sir* of container, and effect of law.
hall consist of nineteen persons who are qualified electors of Wayne County but sir not expenses of the board Surh bond* shall be filed in the office of the secretaryof state. With prices and amounts received therefor, and the butterfat test thereof
Igl 'The findings of fact made by taid board,acting within it* powers ehall, in the
paid count)",city, village or township officials,such personsto be chosen by non-partisan
to A recordof th* quantityof each milk product manufactured,and th* quantity abaene# of fraud, be conclusive,but the supremecourt shall have potter to review
Sec
The bosrd of the authenticationof ita records, process and proceedings,
primary and election, and of whom eleven shall be elected at Isrgr from the City of shall adopt, keep and use s common seal, of which seal judicial noticeahall he taken and rilu# of milk product* sold
question a of law InvolvedIn any final decision or determinationof said hoard: Provided,
Detroit, on* each from the citiesof Dearborn. Hamtramgk and Highland Park, and five
id' Such other record*and informationas the bosrd may deem necessaryfor the Th*t applicationI* made by the aggrievedparty within 30 d»yt after such determlnatioU
In all courts of thi* state . and any procem. writ, noticeor other document, which
from the remainder of the county from single districtsarranged by the county election --alii board may he nuthorixedby law to issue, -hall be deemed sufficient.If aigned by proper enforcement of this act.
by certiorari, mandamus or any other method permissibleunder th* rule# and practice
commission: and except further, that in the case of an initiatory petition the required the executivesecretaryof said board and authenticatedby such seal: all acts, ordara,
Th# recordsherein requiredshall be kept in the poeseesionof th# distributorfor of taid court or the laws of this state, and to make such further orders in respect
signaturesshall be five per cent jf the registered voter* in said county Candidate-for proceedings,rules,entries, minute* and record* of said board and all report* and a periodof not leee than 1 years,unless the board otherwise providetheretoat juitice may reqytre.
aaM primary shall be determined by the filing of a petition signed by at least .>(hi documents filed with said board may be proved in any court or commission of thia
ie' Each milk dealer ahall. from time to time, at requiredby rule, regulationor
thi The board thall require any person appealing to the supreme court from final
registered voters or by the deposit of I6fl to be returned to the candidatesnominated. state by s copy thereof, certified to by the executivesecretaryof said board, with th* order of the board, make and file a verified report, on form# prescribedby the iioard.
decision of the board to depoiltwith th# excutiveaecretaryan amount sufficient to pay
We, the undersigneduualified and registered electors, residents in the rlty of
of all matters on account of which a record is requiredto be kept together with such the actual co#t of preparing tuch record before preparing tame, which record upon
*eal of said board attached.
or the township of .... ..... ..... .... in the county
, State
Sec In The principaloffue of the board shall be in tire city of [.anting,but other informationor facts as may be pertinentand material within the scope of the completionthereofthall be aerved upon appellant,and other persona interested in said
of Michigan, hereby respectively petition for saM amendment to sonstitutioB
the h iard may estahlikh office* elsewherea* it appears necessary It shall be the duty purposessnd intent of thia act. Such report shall cover » period specified in the order, appeal shall receivea copy thereof upon payment tn the executiveaecretaryof an
MICHIGAN
and shsll be filed within a Urn# fixed by the board.
-if the stale board of auditor*to provide suitable office apace for the board.
amount sufficient to defray the actual coet of preparing tuch record.
DEPARTMENT Oi STATE
if i All such Information at may be furnished to or procured by the board
Sec. II The milk marketing bosrd is hereby declared a instrumentality
of th# state
tit No apt>e«l from an order of the board shall operate to itay tbe exeeutloU
LANSING
for the purpose* of attainingthe ends sought to be achievedby this act, and shall have pursuant to th* provitionaof this act shall be for th* exclusiveuse of the board,
or effect thereof except upon motion made before the tupremecourt in accordaneg
I. Harry F. Kelly. Secretaryof State of the State of Michigan, and custodianof
axcept
ss
provided
herein,
th#
department
of
agriculture,
and
the
attorney
general
in
among others the follow-ire duties and th# powers necessarytherefor:
with the rule# of said court, and then only upon the finding by said court of irreparabkl
the Great Seat of the State, HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foregoingU a true sod comis' To supervisesnd regulatethe entire milk industryin this stale, exclusiveof th# dischargeof their officialduties and shall not. without th* permissionof the i-erson Injury to tbe appellant
pared copy of a petition, except signatures,properlypresented,signed and filed In my the manufacture of milk product# not told or Intended to he offeredfor sale as milk, who furnishedthe Information or from whom it was procured, b* open to the public
(jl In th* event the appellantis granted a stay he thall be requiredto execute
offke,requeatingthe eubmiaaionto the electors of a proposed amendment to Article at defined by this art. The general power hereby conferredut>on the board shall extend or be used in any action or proceeding therein unless the state, or anv of its an undertaking payable to th* ttate of Michigan in such turn at the court may preVU1 of the Constitutionof the State by adding to said Article a new section tn be to the supervisionand regulationof the production,processing furnishing,transporta- departments, commixsions. boards, or other bodies,are parties to surh action . but scribe.with surety to the imtisfortionof the court, conditionedupon the prompt
known as Section lib. and further that 1 have canvassed and found same sufficient, tion. storage,distribution, pricing snd tale of the entireproduct of dairy animals in such information may be consolidatedin statistical table*,and published by the paymentby the appellantof all damage*aritlngfrom or caused by the delay In tn#
agreeableto the requirementsof Section 2. Article XVII, of the Constitutionof the
this stste. to the extent that th.- tame is prixiured for sale or is available in th* form of board in statistical form without disclosingdetails of information furnished by any effectiveness or enforcement of tbe order complained of
(Rat*.
person for the us# snd informationof all state departments and the public
tkl While tuch appeal ia pending the tupremecourt mar. upon applicationof
milk as definedby this arl
(SEAL;.
ibi To investigate*11 mallei* pertaining to the production, transportation,
See 26. It shall be unlawful for any person, firm, partnershipor rori-oration to the board and for good cauae shown, reatrainth* «pt>elatil from violatingthe order
IN WITNESS WHEREOf, I hive heretoaffixed my signatureand processing,storage,manufacture, distribution, delivery, pricing and tale of milk and
complained
of. and violation of tuch restrainingorder may be puniahed by the court
perform any of th# functionsof s milk dealer ss definedin this art or engage tn
the Gnat Seal of the State si l-ansing. this .'3rd
milk products
business in any manner at such milk dealsr, except at providedin this act. and it shall u for contempt. Such restrainingorder may he made permanent by th* court upon
day of September, in the year nineteenhundred and fortv-two
> To cooperate with sny other state,the United Slates, or any subdivision be unlaw fui for. a milk dealer to buy milk from, or tell milk to, a milk dealer w ho tt final hearing.In all cates where an order of Ihe board it appealed fn>m and In all
HARRY F. KELLY. Secretaryof State
thereof, or any agency of any of them, or with any 2 or more of them, or their agencies, in violation of this art. or in any way deal In or handle milk which he hat reason to rntes to he commencedby the board,either to enforce an order or a provisionof thi#
for the furtheranceof the object*sought to b* attainedby this act. including th* believehat previouslybeen dealt In or handled in violation of the provisionsof this art. or where the board it party plaintiffor defendant in any court of record, the board
holding of joint, supplementary or complementary
hearings or th* issuance of joint, act Vrovided. however. That milk may be sold by any milk dealer or producer thall have the right to call upon th# attorney general to act in it* behalf, and In such
SUBMITTING
OF A
REVISION
supplementary or complementary orders:
marketing association to any person for manufacturing purposes only, and surh person case It thall be the duty of the attorneygeneral an to act.
OF THE CONSTITUTION TO
Sec. 44. All moneys collected or receivedby the board, arisingfrom assessments,
d • To make a reportto th* governor each year tummariting the board's work,
shsll not ha subjectto sry obligation
or regulationunder this set except investiga'ion
Pursuant to ArticleXVII, Section 4. of the State Constitution,the research and investigation*, the conditionof the milk industry and the making of of such [versons, book* and recordsas is necesmaryto determine the use of such milk. penalties, permit* or any other source, ehall be paid by the board into the •t***
tresBUry,
and »hall by the treasurerbe placed in a separate fund known as the
recommendation*
relative
to
executive,
legislative
or
other
action
Sec. 26. It shall be unlawful for sny distributor doing busine— in any marketing
question of whether a jfenentl revisionof the Constitutionof this State
if The board may adopt general rules or regulation*which shall be tuxsted for area or any producer cooperativemarketing associationto receiveon consignment, "milk marketing fund" and taid turn* are hereby appropriatedto the board. Anv
hall be made ahall be submitted to the electorsof this State at the public
inspectionin the mam office of the board The board may also provide foi1 such purchase, obtain or receive milk from producers except according to the rule*, balance*In taid fund at the end of any fiscal year thall alwayt be carriedover at a
feneral November, 1942, election.
news release or advertisementat it may deem advisablein each instance.The posting regulationssnd. 'or order* of the board for auch marketing area, or for lest than the part of aaid fund and thall at no time revert to the general fund of the itat*.
Sec. 45. No provitionof thi# act thall apply, or be deemed to apply, to
and
filing
shall be deemed sufficient noticeof such general rules and regulationsas producer price* fixed or approved by the board for such marketingarea, or to
Said Section4, Article XVII, of the Constitution,reads as follows:
or Interstate commerceexcept insofarat tbe tame may be permittedby th# constituSection4. At the general election to be held in the year 1926. in- each sixteenth to each milk dealer
pure ha ar. handle, deal in or poaaeta milk other than in compliance with the rulea.
tion of the United States and the acta of Congrew and treaties made thereunder.
ifi The milk marketing board shall have all power* neceesary for attainingth# regulation*and/or order* of the board
year theraafer
tnercmier and at each other time* as may be provided by law. the questionof a
See. 46. It It hereby declaredto be the legislative Intent that If thi. act can n#
Sec. 27 It ahall be unlawful for any milk dealerto disobey or fall to obaerve or
yrnmn) rrriaion
reviak of the constitution ihali be submittedto the electors qualified to vote end# and object*of this act. and the grant of a special power shall not be interpreted
at
limiting,
qualifying,
or
denying
general
power,
but
shall
he
construed
aa
an
Item
of the legislature. In caae a majority of such electorsvoting st such
comply with any of the provision*of thia act, or any lawful rule, regulationand/or take effect In Ita entirety because of the decision of any court holdingunconstitutional
any part, sentenceor clause hereof, the remaining provition.of the act .hall he
deeid* in favor of a convention for such purpo**.at the next biennial thereofor In additionthereto
order of th* board promulgated under the proviaionaof this act.
full force and effect a. completelya. If the part held unconstitutional
had not l*wn
Igi To appoint in such marketing areas at may be determined and designated,
nlertloa the electors of each senatorial
district of the itat* as then orgsniied
See. 28. It shall be unlawful for any producer to tell or deliver milk to any milk
aimi! oUct f ddegatea.The delegatesto elected shall convene at the state capitol on local marketing committees.
dealer for conaumptlon. nee or disposaltn any marketing area, except for at least tbe Includedherein. It it hereby declaredaa the Intentof th# legislature that *^2 other
part, sentenceor clauseof thii art would have been enacted had such unconstitutional
See.
12.
For
the
purpose
of
any
investigation
or
bearing
which
tb*
board
is
thg ink TBaaday in September next eueceedingsuch election, and shall continue their
price*approved or fixed by the board to be paid producers for such marketing area
acmioni Util the budneae of the convention shall be completed. A majority of the authorisedor squired to conduct, tb# board or any member thereof shall have power and exceptsuch milk at has been produced and is sold by surh producer in compliance proriaionnot been includedtherein.
MICHIGAN
delegateeelected shall constitute a quorum for the transactionof busineaa.The con- l<> administer oaths, take depoeition*.tasue subpoenas, compel th* attendance of with healthregulationsof ar.y lawful authorityin such marketing area and the rules
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
rention(hall chooae its own officers,determine the rules of its proceedingsand judge a Itnesses and the productionof pertinentand materialbook*, accounts,paper*, records, and regulations and/or orders of th* board.
LANSING
at the qualifications, elections and returns of its members.In rase of a vacancy by documents and testimony. In case of refusal of any person to comply with such order
Sec. 29. Anything in th# common or statute law of this state to the contrary
I. Harry F. Kelly. Sectary of State of the Slate of Michiganand ™«‘«l‘an of
daath. resignationor otherwise,of any delegate, such vacancy shall be filled by ap- or a subpoena,or on the refusal of a witnessto testify to sny matter regarding which notwithstanding,it shall be lawful for any 2 or more distributors purchasing milk in
pointasentbp the governor of a qualified re* Went of the same district The convention he may be lawfullyinterrogated, the judge of sny circuit court In th* county In which th* same market, or marketing area after on* has been designated,from producers or the Great Seal of the State. HEREBY CERTIFY, that the foraging I. ‘ 7* V,d f0"’y
or hearing is Iwing conducted,on applicationof any member of th* producer cooperativemarketing asiociationa. to associate and to meet, and confer with pared copy of a petition, except signature.,properly presented,signed and
Anil have power to appointsuch officers,employes and assistants as It msy deem neces- said Investigation
anry and to fix their compenrotlon.and to provide for the printingand distribution hoard, may compel obedienceby attachment proceedingsat for contempt at in the rase one or more producer cooperativemarketing associations organised under the laws of office, praying that th. forego.ng Art 369 of the Public Act. of 1941 be wbmlttodto
of
disobedience
of
the requirementsof s subpoena issued from such court or a refuaal this state, or cooperativelaws of other states, or with sny group of producers whether the electors of the State for approvalor rejection, in accordance with the provisionsof
•f ka documents, journalsand proceedings.
Each delegateshall receive for his services
of the SUte. and furtherthat I have canvassed
the sum of 11,000and the same mileage as shall then be payable to members of the to testify tbersin.Any peraon who serve*any subpoena of th* board shall receiveth# members of such sosociatlonnr not, selling in the asm* market or marketing area, Sect.nn1. Article V. of th. Constitution
legtriature. but aoeh compensation may be increasedby law No proposed constitu- same feet as the sheriff of any county for the same service, and each witneessubpoenaed upon prices to be paid by dletributors to producer* for milk in such marketing area and found tame
•
tion or amendment adopted by such convention shall be submitted to the electors for shall receivethe fees snd mileage provided for s witness in civil cases In circuit and upon rules snd regulationsgoverning the method of determining the proportion
LN
WITNESS
WHEREOF.
1
have heretoaffixed my iignaturaand
approval as hereinafter
providedunlessby the assent of a majorityof all the delegates court. Fees paid to a witness subpoenaed on behalf of th* board shall be audited and of th# product of the entire dairy herd of a producer which shall be acceptedand paid
the Great Seal of the State, at Lanwng. this 23rd
Met ad to the convention,the yea* and nays being entered on the journal. Any pro- paid jn the same manner a* other expense* of the board.
for pursusnt to such price or price# or establishingother reasonabletrade practices
day
of September, in the year nineteenhundred and forty-two.
puued constitution or amendmentsadopted by such conventionshall be submitted to the
Sec 13. Any member or employee of the board designatedfor the purpose shall affecting the relation* between producer*and distributor* in such marketing areas
HARRY F. KELLY. Secretoryof State.
qualified electors in the manner provided by such convention on the first Monday tn have trees* to snd may enter at all reasonablehours all place* where milk is being
Sec. 30. In any order entered under either sections18 or 19 of this act, tbe board
April followingthe final adjournment of the convention: but. in case an interval of at produced,stored,processed,bottled, or manufactured, or where milk is being bought, ahall providefor the defrayingof the necessaryexpenses of the board Jor earrying out
Mast W days shall not intervenebetween such final adjournment and the date of such sold or han-i^d.or where the books snd recordsrelating to such transactionsare kept it* functionsby levying on distributors in th# marketing area an assessment of not
aioctioa. then It shall be submittedat the next general election. Upon the approval of and shall have power to iniy>eetand ropy the same, and to audit all books and records. over st cent per 109 pounds on all milk receivedon consignment or purchased from
meh constitution or amendment*by a majority of the qualified electors voting thereon Any such person may photograph any such place, transactionwithin such place,and producers or producer cooperative marketing saeocistions,excludingfrom such
inch constitution or amendments shall take effect on the firstday of January following books and records for the recordsof the board: Provided.That any such inspection avaaament milk processedinto cream or other by-product* of milk, and said order |
the approval thereof.
or investigation t# pursuant to the lawful administrationof this art
ehall provide th# manner 6f collection and time of payment of *aid assessment.
MICHIGAN
Sec It. It shall be the duty of the board to examine and audit from time to tims,
'(at The amount of assessment may be increasedto t total of 1 cent per 100
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
as tb* board deems necessaryand proper,the books and accounts of all distributors and pounds In event an order is entered by th* board determining and fixing remile prices
LANSING
producer cooiwrativemarketing association*in a marketing area for th* purpose of in a marketing area under section 18 of this act. Such increaseIn the aasenament shsll
1. Harry P. Kelly, Secretaryof State of the State of Michiganand ruxt.dianof determining bow payments for milk handled are computed, whether th# am Mints of
be paid by distributors of milk in the marketing area to the local marketing committee
the Great Seal of the State. HEREBY CERIliY, that the foregoingis s true and com- such payment* are proper, and whether any provision*of this act. or any actions by
for th# purpose of defraying expense* of administeringsuch resale price order.
I plane Ihe
en&ines are mounted
By Jor A
Morris
pand copyof Section4 of Article XVII of the State Conetitutioo. the original of which the board or local milk marketing committee acting under the directionof th# board
(bl The board shall alto providefor defraying the necessaryexpenses of the local
is on AW in this office.
in tandem so that at firM glance
pursuant to this act. affecting such payments, directly or indirectly, have been or ar# markating commit tte in carrying out th* purposes of this art by levyingan assessment
London. Oct. V2 'UP)
Hie
(BEALj.
being violated In the event that th# board find* that full payment for milk hat not on inilk dispose.) -f by producers and/or producer cooperativemarketing associations
it appears to be
two-motor
IN WITNESS WHEREOh. I have hereto sffivrd mv signatureand been made, the hoard shall give due notice thereof to the person offending and
by sale, consignment, or otherwise, lo or through distributorsoperating In the American ‘ Flying Fortress may piano.
tb* Great Seal of tb* Sute. at l-ansing. this 23rd opportunityto be heard at provided in section43 of thi* set and judicial review shall
marketing area, and said order shall provide the manner of collection and time of change the whole course of warday of September, in the year nineteenhundred and forty two. he as provided in section 43 of thi* act The amount determined to be due by th#
The Allies have not intercepted
payment of such assessment by producers and or producer cooperative marketing
HARRY F. KELLY. Secretaryof State
board shall be deemed to be conclusivein absence of fraud. Tb* board may then divulge aaaociations. Such assessmentIn marketing aress having s population,according to the fare in Ihe air.
either of these planes yet, but
and make public sny of the finding* of such examination or audit relating to last United States rrntua.of 600,000 or more, shall not exceed I cent t>er 100 pounds
That was the word of air e\* thev will.
violation* of this act or lawful action by the board or a local milk marketing committ##
in areas having more than 100,000 population,
but lest than 600.000the aoaesamentshall
acting under the direction of the board pursuant thereto, any provisionin thi* set not exceed 2 cents per 10® pounds: and in arras having a populationof lOO.itOO or ports loda\ after studying the rePETITION
SUBMISSION
It ln obvious that tbe Germans
to th* contrary notwithstanding.
markable success which the big mu>t be working desperatelyon a
TO A VOTE OF
PEOPLE.
ie**, th# assessment shall not exceed 3 cents per 100 pounds
Sec. IS. The tx.ard mar art a* mediatoror. on request of th* principals
tel Th# local marketing committee shall submit for approval of tbe board *
OF LEGISLATION.
four -motored daylight method or a machine to stop the
immediately involved,*> arbitratorin any controversy or Issue, relating to the monthly budget of its operatingexpenses,and upon approx al thereof, the board shall
To the Secretaryof Stale
production,transportationstorage, processing,manufseture. distribution,
pricing nr accordinglyincreaseor decrease the assessment within the mr,.imuin above provided bombers have achieved in actual Fortresses.In view of the number
Capitol Building.Lansing. Michigan
•ale of milk, that may arise among producers,dealersand consumers, or between any
The asieesment so collectedby the local marketing committee shall be used and combat against the best fighter of times they have tackled the big
Or to such other person or per eons as may be authorued by law to act hereon In 2 or more such groups.
expended in defrayingthe necessarylocal administrationexpenses of said committee.
aaeordaara with Section1 of Article V of the Conatitutmnof Michigan
craft
send Boeing bombers with little luck, it
Sec. 16. The board shall have (Hiwer lo enforce any prov Talons of this act. or
Sec. 31. Nothing in thi* act shall be deemed to limit or abridge the right or
y We. the undersigned,and who#* signature*are heretoappended,being qualified and aiy provision of any rule or order of the iKiard
junction, mandamus or any other
authority
of a producer cooperativemarketingassociationto make asoessments or against them.
ran he rv> .secret to the Germans
Nfflgtercdelector*, residentsIn the city of ............ ....................
0( (h< appropriateremedy in any court of record having jurisdiction of the subject matter.
deductionsfrom prialucers in additionto thoee provided for In this art. tn accordance
township of ----- - -------------------- in the county
........
Provided.That in any such action, it shall not be incumbent upon th* board to file any
These extorts believe if ihe lhat their first job must be to
with
contractual
obligations
with
its
members.
State if Michigan, hereby reapeet/ully petitioa for mid referendum of legislation .p.- bond, or to show that there is no other legal remedy for such enforcement.
See. 12. Tbe board, in any order entered under section19 of this art. msy levy Fortresses maintain their record break up tbe formations and get
rifieallythat Public Act numbered369 of the Michigan Public Arts of I94| otherwise
Sec. IT The board may upon its own motion, after due notie#and public hearing, a further assessment of not over 6 rent* per 100 pounds of milk sold to or disposed
known a* the “Paterson- Acker Milk Marketing Act", entitled.
next in close.
deteimine and designate any an* of the state a* a natural marketing area for the of through distributors by producers who are not members of a producer* cooperative of air supremacy— that
“AN ACT relative to the productionand distribution of milk to creates milk
•ale of milk whenever such determinationand designationmay be neceaaaryto establish
development
in air war will be the
They have done this so far only
marketing
association,
which
assessment
shall
be
collected
by
the
local
marketing
marketing hoard, and define its powers and duties,to providefor the lev*,
definite boundariesfor * market tit between markets in ortler to secure uniformity and
cqmmltte*from such producers who are not members of s producer cooperative
with fighters, and those machines
ing of sate* invent*on milk producer* and milk drs-ersfoi administrative
enforce the provisionssnd effect the purpose* of thi* act. Uinm petition of at least marketingassociationand rxpendedby «aid committee in disseminating pertinent production of a big aerial cruiser
expenae*; to prescribepenalties for ths violation of provision* of this set
1 qu or more eonsximer*or it tyrr cent of the producers of fluid milk constituting
or
market infoimstion.providing a market for. checking the quality,butterfat. content which will make the present-day were blown apart in midair by the
and to declare the effect of this act."
designatedaa a natural marketing ana for the sale of milk, or upon petitionof at
he robmiUed to the electors of Michigan for appAgrtlor rejection in the f..Mitenacted least 61 tier rent nf the distributors, both of volume anil number of distributors, nf slid qualityof milk sold, or disposedof by surh producers,such service# being those fighters look as puny as a tor- tcrriffic Fortress fire.
by the Michigan Legislature, of which a full and correctcopy, photographed f ,,m the milk normally distributedami consumed in such area, for an order determining or customarily performedby a cooperative marketingassociationfor it* members: pedo boat beside a naval cruiser.
Allied experts are planning
Provided.That wherever in sny marketingarea a producer cooperativemarketing
officialprinting,is herewith reproduced
designatingany tie* of the statr as a natural marketing area for the tale of milk, th# associationit furnishingmors than 60 tier cent of the milk told or consumed in such
They
do
not expect this change against German success in solvSTATE OF MICHIGAN
laiard shall set a time and place tor public hearing thereof and give dut notice of
marketing area, the local marketing committee may contract with such asaoeiationto
Met LEGISLATURE
such hearing to all person* within said area Publicationin on# or more n#w*paprri perform all. or any part, of such service*above listed for producers who are not overnight. There is no reason to ing their problem and it is her*
REGULAR SESSION Oi mi
of g»neralcirculationthroughout thr aria to b# a(I#ct#d at least I week prior tn the
believe that the all purpose Spit- that the idea of an aerial cruiser
membersof such cooperativemarketing aaaociations
Introducedby
date of hearing shall be deemed due notice Hearing upon such petitions of producers
Me. 33 Th* board may require a bond, or financial securityacceptableby the fire. generally regarded as the fin- arises.
Mr. Acker
n.,i No
and nr distributors shall be held within 3" days after tbe filing thereof.
board, from a distributor in such form and amount at the board may prescribe, with
HOUSE ENROLLED ACT
!«*
break up Fortress forma8c< Ik. The board may deteimine and fix for any marketing area a minimum surety sa'.lsfartorytn the board,conditionedfor tbe prompt paymentfor all milk when est fighter in the world, ls going
AN ACT relative to the productionand distribution of milk I I r.ale s on k market price
which it (air and equitable. !->th wholesale and retail, for a period of 9® days, doe. or evidence satisfactory to the board to Insure prompt paymentfor milk
to be outmoded next month or tions, the Germans requirea battle
ing board, and define- it* power* and duties;to proside f, tn.- levying of s.sess- tl which each milk dealero|>erBtingwilh;fl said are* ahall tell or otherwise dispose
See. 34 lb# board shall have th* power, in its discretion, to sue on the bond on even next year.
guts on milk producersand milk dealer*for adminisirsii r » penset to pr esc rib. nf milk, eithertn another milk dealer or tn the consuming public. Before th* board
plane that mounts much heavier
behalf of producers. Suit may be brought in th# name of the stste upon relation of
penaltiesfor the violation of provisionsof this act. and to dec is 1 the effect of
determines
and
fixes prices it shall muse notice to h* published in a newspaperof
But the experts do believe tbe cannon than those used now.
tb* board or of the attorney general, in auch manner as debts are now by law
this act
general circulationin surh marketing area by 2 publications1 veeek apart, and it rscoverible.
trend is .setting in toward ever big- They need a plane that can reThe People of the State of Michigst enait
shall bold a public hearing thereon not list than 10 days after the first publication
See. 36. If. by valid formal order, th# board, after due noticeto all thoae liable
Section 1. This act shall be known and may be riteu s> -nr
lervon- Arkci milk
In determining and fixing such price*, the board shall be guided by the price paid on the bond and hearing as providedin applicablesubsection#of section 43 hereof has ger. more powerful, better-armed main outside the Fortress range
Marketing act."
to producer* or to produrert-eooperaliv # marketingassociationsfor milk, cost of found a milk dealer to be indebtedthereunder,such order shall be presumptiveevidence and lx1 tier- armored fighter planes. and defend Itself against Allied
Sec. 2. It is hereby declaredthat milk is a most ncessary itrm of human diet
distribution,
the supply of and demand for milk in the marketingarea, and thr of the amount due under suelt bond In a suit thereinby the board.
that the procurement, pricingand maintenance of an adequate supply of pure, wholeBritish experts at one stage in fighters while it rakes the forSec. 34. Th* board may prescribethe procedure for the payment, out of the
v»°me milk and its efficient distributionare vital to the industiyand to the public Welfare of (he general public In determining the retail price of milk the board ahall
Consider snd make proper allowance for the differencein tbe coet of sellingnr proceedsof any bond requiredby this act. of the amounts found to be due lo producer*, the war were inclined .o belittle mations of big American planes in
healthand welfare;that a low return to the producerfoi milk jeopardiie*hi* standard
deliveringmilk between those person* sellingfrom a retail store and those aellin* or producer cooperativemarketing associations, based on sales of milk by them to a the Fortresses. That was before daylight encounters.
of living, the agricultural
assetssupporting the credit v.Mictu.r..f the .titr snd the
from s deliveryvehicle in the respective eities or villages in which such milk it beinx distributorwho has potted a bond: Provided,That if the proceed-of a bond which
continuanceof an adequate and satisfactory
suppl)ot mi;, •hsi the business,.f milk
they started daylightraids over
told. Thr hoard shall hold a hearing a* provided herein upon filing of a petition by
Suppose the Nazis converted
has been posted bv a distributor shall be insufficient to pay in full the amountsdue
distribution is affected with unfair and discriminatory
me- orris of romiwtuion and unproducers
and
nr
diati ibutorsss provided in section 17 of thi* act.
Europe.
Even after the first few their HE-177 into a fighter? It
14
producers
who
have
told
milk
to
surh
distributor,
the
mogeys
available
shall
be
fair trade practice demoraiixingto the industryand to tie public health and welfare,
Sec. 19. The board may fix by order th* minimum price* to be paid to pridu< en dividedpro rata among such producer*.
that actual rtperiencc has proved incre a r constantlyrecurring conditions which
raids some assumed the Germans would lx1 a large and speedy cruiby distributors for milk or the minimum price* to be paid by distributors
according
Sec. 87. It is hereby declaredto be the legislative intent that no prox ition of this
threatento discouragean adequatesupply of milk, to deteriorate !h, quality, and to unto the classification for milk sold, in any marketing area. The board may c.axtify act ahgll prevent,and no provisioncontained herein shall be deemed or construed to were holding back their fighters ser that could mount much larger
duly depressthe price of milk to producers:that condition*are such lhat the interest*
discovered the cannon and would be strongly deOf the industry and the public requirethe exercise
auUmrit, to protectthe prices by the utilixation of milk, quality, form, rlas.es. grade*, or by sny othei prevent,any producer cooperativemarketing associationengaged in making collective until they
reasonable standardOrder* of the board fixing such minimum price# may vary in talas or in marketing milk for the members thereof, from bleitfcingthe net proceedsof
totetwu of both: and that the production,pricing, transportation.
pr.«-rs*ing. storage
weak spots of the Boeings.
the different marketing areas. All prtresdetermined snd fixed by tbe board *‘‘*'1
fended itself against American
ita sale* In all ita markets or of its tales within any particularmarket in various
distribution
*»
businessjffer-tingthe public health and interest. It
just and reasonable All necessary or required milk in a marketingarea shall be classes and whether in fluid form or manufartured products,both within and without
But the Fortress raids continued Fortress or ordinary fighter atto her*7 furlhafdeclaredthat it is the policy of the state to fo.tr, and promote boas
consideredin arrivingst * r,R»onableminimum price to be paid In determining th# the *Ute. and paying ita members auch blended prieea.with such deduction# and
fide producer cooperativemarketing association*
and the prize Nazi Focke-Wulfs tack.
i eaaonablrnestof surh pi ice* to lie paid for milk, the hoard shall determine and fix
differentials a* may be authorisedunder contract between auch aaaoctationand Ita
0 .•**
t0 ‘n‘«n>relingthis art. it is hereby dec!, ,.1 that the intent
a minimum price tn milk producer# which will be equivalentof a fair and reasonabl# members, or from making collectivesales of th* milk of iu members and other producers and MesserschmitLswere beaten
•f the legislature is:
In such an event, similar aerial
(at To determine snd fix a minimum pne# to mi.k producers hich will t>* th* coet of productiontogetherwith s (air and reasonableprofit to th* producer including represented by it, or from making such sales at a blended price based upon -ales off with remarkably small Ameri- cruisers would be required by the
compliance with all ssnttaryregulation*in fore* in such marketing area, the supply thereofin the variousclasses, and whether in fluid form or a* manufactured produeta.
equivalentof a fair and reasonablerest of productionw.geiherwith
fur snd icsson- of and demand foi milk in -uch marketing area and the welfare of the general publpv
can casualties.
sometimes Allies to convoy the Fortreasea to
able profit to the producer
both within and without th# state, which price is to be paid citherdiqrctly to the
(hi To equalise or otherwiseaverage the price or price* to the producer lo pro- but sny price fixed pursuant to Ibis set and approved by the board at herein required producera or to the producer coprrativemarketing association Nothing'herein con- there were heavy enemy losses, their target and return, just as
shall be deem'd to be p-im* fane rra-onablr Before the board shall Issue an order tained shall prevent any distributor from contractingfor his n.ilk with such producer
dueers cooperativemarketing associations
including 13 FW-190's one after- warships
convoy merchantfixing prices in any marketing aria due notice of a public hearing to be held for that cdoperatlvemarketing asaoeiation upon such basis: but all such contract*shall be upon
(el To guarantee an adequatesupply of purs and wholesome milk
h« routumir
puriK.te shall he givrn lo those who may be affectedthereby and a reasonable the baais of not lest than the minimum price* fixed by th* board, with the result that noon.
men across oceans or cruiser* acIdl To promote the efficiency of milk distribution
opportunity
to
be
heard,
including
the
right
to
be
confronted
with
any
and
*11
The reason for this success now company battleshipsat sea.
the net price receivedfer milk by such producer cooperativemarketing association
^^(e) To protectand improve the public health through the greater consumption of
adverse testimony and tn opportunity for cross examination, the right, where hall be commensuratewith such price*. No distributor, or agenta thereof,shall
is well known— especially to the
reasonable,
to
have
the i-vsrd roni|>elthe attendanceof witneaaeaand th# productionof receive from any producer or from such producer cooperativemarketing association,
One of the chief problems of
eliminateor prevent unfair methods of competitionand unfair trade piac
book# and record*,snd th* recordingof testimony Publicationin a newspaper or directlyor indirectly, any discount*,rebate*,free service, or compensation through Germans.
Fortressesfly in
t#C€#s
builders of big planes is a stable
(gl That the provtsione of this act ahall not apply to an individual w ho sell* at hi. newtpa|>erstn generalcirculation throughout tbe marketing area at least 1 week before rental*, extensionof credit, or otherxviee, for the purpose or the effect of reducing the formation, come h— 1, highwater
the day set for hearing shall Ik- deemed due notice. The board shall hold a hearing net cost to the dealer for milk purchased by or through such producer cooperative
gun mount that will take recoil
farm directly to consumers only that milk producedthereon
as provided herein ui-.n filing of a petitionby producers and/or distributor*aa marketing association. No provisionof this act shall he deemed or construed to affect or •* hundred Mosserschmitts. They
4 Ai UM<1 this act. unlessthe contextclearly require* otherwise
Guns that fire 1 H -pound sheila
provided in sectionK of this act.
the contractsof such producercooperativemarketiag asaoeiation
with Us producer!,nor can fire their 50-calibermachine
'k* Tk* *,rn’
mean* live milk marketing board created by this act
have been used successfullyIn airSec
\i the conclusion
of all hesritig* Ihe board shall mak* and render findings to affect or abridgr the right* and power* of such association or any nf ita operations guns in any direction. When they
*"* *,rnl marketing area means tb* geographicterritory designatedby the
board aa a marketing area and wherein milk is sold pursuant to the provisionsof this concerning the .subject matter ami (act# inquired into, and enter ita order based except as hetrinspecifically provided.This sectionshall not. however, be construed to
craft with the well known DavU
» fiat.
thereon.A copy of *11 orders entered under section18 of thi# act shall be aerved by exempt auch producer cooperativemarketing associationfrom the jurisdiction of the arc attacked, there may be as many
trr,n "milk" mesni the lactesl secretion, obtainedby the milking of I or
mail upon rarh milk distributorot>eratingIn the marketing area, and immediately board over tbe price* at which it may sell, consign or diapoaeof milk to or through as
machine guns going at priniciple, involving a double-barreled gun with the barrelspointing
f 5**'^®®,** or ot^*r dairy animal*,whether such secretion he raw, moled, pasleurited
after entering such orders the board shall cattse a list of all price* determined snd distributors.Every producer coperativrmarketingassociationoperating under the
once, setting up a curtain of fire
®r?™«wt** Processedto render th. same fit for human con.umption in fixed in such order* to be published in a newspaperof general circulationin auch proriaionof this section shall ill# with th# board a copy of Ita certificatesof Incorporain oppasite directions. The ihell i*
that
Is
all
but
impenetrable.
P MM lam. including cream, buttermilk, akimn.ed milk, flavored milk, and cottagecheese
marketing area by 2 publications1 day apart. A ropy of all onWrs entered under tion and by-law*,and a copy .of each form of contact employed in it* relations with
fired from one end and sand from
ceased or msnufactursd from tb* surplus thereof.
section19 of this art shall be served by mail upon all producar cooperativemarketing producers,within 60 days after the effective date of this act.
;
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.Th* ^•r,n "milk dealer means snd Includesall persons defined herein ss asaoeiation*and milk distributor* operating in the marketing araa. Judicial review
See. 88- It shall be lawful for milk dealers and associationsor corporations
Itrtbutor, produq0- -distributor," "distributing broker" and "retail store.
of auch ordersshall be providedin section43 of this act.
theroof. producera of milk, and producercoperatlve marketing associationsor resses can't be hit. They can and
terra diitributormeant and includes all persons who receive, or bandit,
See. 21 The board, immediately after determining and designating a marketing corporation#engagedIn collectively proceaaing.preparing for market, handling or are, by the Nazi’s cannon-bearing
of.u,, contif nment : or purchase,obtain, receive, or handle milk for the purmarketingmilk, to acquire,exchange, Interpretand disseminate past, present and
area, shall determine the amount of milk gold to distributors operating In tbe marketing
99M #C MtUnif •uch milk into bottle* or other unit containersin which thr tame is area by producers who are members of cooperativemarketing aMOciatlon* and by future market, statistical,economic and educationalinformation pertafningto milk by fighters.But they are tough airScatemed to be sold or distributed.
or corporations,
or by and craft and a hit usually is far from
producers who are not members of such associations,
by inveatigatingthe books and direct exchange between auch persona of aqch associations
(0 Tke term producer-distributor ' means and includesall persons ow ning man- records
of distributors and producer cooperativemarketing associationaThe board' shall through a common agent createdor selected by them which agent may be the board a kill.
or MOtralliag a dairy »*rd or herds who sell only the milk produced therefrom thereupon appoint or reappointfor such marketing area a local marketing committee ‘if it consent*to be such. Any such milk dealers, produceraand associationa or corpora^Althoughthis may seem highly
v to consumers or retail stores.
composed of an equal number of producer*,producing fpr. said area and distributora tions may confer and discuss(he cost of production,marketing, market condition*and
V
*
viuan
ffl Tba —term
‘ iM*M*vuwiia
distributing
broker"
means snd Includesall persons, excepting who are reaidentsof said area. In marketing areas Having, according to th# last pricesfor the sale of milk.
satisfactoryfrom the Allied point
___ storm, who, on their own account,accept or receive milk from a distributor for United
8«e. 29. No person shall be excused from attending and testifying or from proState# census,a populationof 600,000or more, the committee (hall be composed
of view, there is a great deal more
flhte or >dtetribfitkm at wholesaleor retail.
rcta
ducing books and records before the board or in obedience to the subpoena of tbe
(fcl The tana "retail store"means any eetabllahmentwhere milk is sold directly of 12 members. In arras having a population'of more than 20,000. but le^ than board or any member thereof in any cause or proceeding before tbe board on the to the picture. Some of it both
800.000, aald committee shall be composed of 8 members. And In areas having JO.OOO
other thaa for consumption upon the premises where sold.
or lea a. aald committee ahall be composed of 6 member*. Proifocermembers of said ground that the bcetimony or evidence,or otherwise,required of him- may tend to sides know and some still is a
({> Tba term
Producing' milk ’ter mU.'
committees shall be appointed by the board from among producers who are member! incriminatehim or aubjcct him to penalty or forfeiture;but no Individualshall be matter of secret Informatioa
0* The term 'producercooperativemarketing aaaocistion"mean* aay orgsnlta- of
marketing asaoci*lions and from among producer*who are' not member* proaecutedor subjectedto any penalty or forfeiturefor or on account of any transMM of proMcarsla tha form of a cooperativecorporation,or amorlation organised of cooperative
One thing we know Is that th«
such uaociation*.In proportionto tbe quantity of milk sold by each group hi the- action or thing concerning wMok ha U compelled,after having claimed his privilege
tte law* of tela Mate or of any other state, the purpose of which ie to insure
te testify or produce evidence,documentary or otherwise,
marketing area. The mid local marketifm committee ahall act as agenta of the board. against self-incrimination,
Germans
have a big, two-motored
provide a reasonablycertainand aUble market for. and the distribution of. milk
except that such Individualso testifyingehall not be exempt from prosecutionand
See. 22. I-ocal marketingcommitteemember* ahaH hold mentberthip in the pdnlshment for perjurycommitted in eo testifying.
’ Un!!i1fair miaaabjs to consumer* and distributor* and to themselves to
stratosphere bomber, which, with
with distributors singlyor coHoetivelyin relation thereto. «o distribute milk committee at the will of the board, and in order to aaaist ihe board In earrying out
lee. 49, , In the csie of refusal to obey A subpoena issued to any peraon. sny circuit its cabin sealed, has blown over
metubara.aad to perform any other services for producers within the purview the purpoaeaof this act. the committee in the marketing area in which it la appointed, court of this ^teie within the jurisdiction of which the inquiryia carriedon or within
ahall
have
the
following
powers
and
perform
Ihe
following
duties,
and
In
addition
A producer cooperativemarketing association engaged in making collective
th* jurisdiction of which said person guilty of refusalto obey is found or residesor England at somewhere more than
' • .;i
of milk for prodaeersunder contract wKb it shall not be decideda distributor, auch dutiea aa may lawfullybe assigned to it by tbe
transactsbusiness,upon applicationby tbe board, shall have jurisdiction to issue to 40,000 feet— eight miles — high,
far Pyffo. purposes,but shsll be deemed a producer.A producer cooperative
(•) Elect a chairman, aeeroUry and treasurerfrom among their number,and auch person an order requiringmeh peraoa to appear before the board or any member
and beyond the range of the ordinM*d*U#,,-2r m*mUn tberaofshall not be held or construedto be illegal determine tbeir duties:
of the hoard, there to produce erideneeIf no ordered or there to gtoc testimony touching
ar conspiraciesin rsstralatof trad* when acting under tba provision*
tffl* fcmpioy a market Maunislraior lor the markeUBf .BNa who* Mali manage the matter under Investigation or in quertion.and nay failureto obey neb order ef ary fighter.
tb# office, of tb* local marketiag eommittee, fiad who shell assistthe eommltteefi tba court may be punished by said court aa a contempt thereof.Any peraon who shall,
They also have a four-motored
'’sanitary regulations"
means and includesall health aad sanitary carrying out ito fugctlom under this act bud the orders of tb* -board.Said market without Just cause,fail or refbae
Heinkel-177, which probably la the
administratorahall collectinveatigateaad audit reports of milk deelen and enter or to produce book* and records,
and orders adopted hr the upon and inepoct th* pramtoea and pertinenthooka and records ot milk dealm tor subpoena ef the boerd. hall he punished by a fin* of not ton than $80.00 nor more plane they are believed by
municipal corporation or the istate of the purpose of ehtoklng and gerifylngtheir report*.
than $200.00, or by jnpriootaikmtfar not longer than. 60 dnya, or by both auch fine
to be planning to use in any tok(C) Keep constantly, informed concerning condiltoffl af the
and imprisonment, and each day meh violationcontinuesahall be deemed a aeparate
en bombing of New York. In this
MWnU lagvidiul,q.. tarttinhit
off cant

'

'

—

''producer"

beard;

“

~

the other to take up the recoil.

Another thing that will be needed in the future aerial conflictU
altitude coupled with terrific
speed. Fighter planes— either big
or small— must thave sealed cabins or other equipment which will
enable them to fight In the stratosphere.

Better methods of propulsion
permit
the planes to climb fast enough to
overtake the stratosphere bomb-

will he essentialin order to

ers.

'

The answer is presumed to lie in
some type of jet propulsion— or
the rocket ship principle.If the
war lasts another few yean it may
make Buck Rogers look slightly
old fashioned.

tome

Workers in the nation's first
iron factories in, 1044 wart oxempt from paying taxca.
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Hope and Cahrin
Agree

to

. Is

Wed

in

1942

Missionary Union Has
Anniversary Meeting

Southern Ceremony

Renew

Basketball

15,

In a widely varied program
that stressed the need of in-

ScU

Serving Under the

creased devotion to the solving of

today’s problems, the Women's

Contracts Signed at

Stan and Stripes

Missionaryunion of the Clutli

Barr, 266 East 14th St, and eral called on her.
George Kamps, 244 Ottawa St,
Mrs. Albert Claver, Mrs. Frank
Zeeland, local police report.
Van Horn and Mrs. George
Miss Eleanor Lampen, 238 West Claver all of Grand Rapid* spent
Main StM Zealand, who underwent Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
an appendectomy Oct. 8 in Hol- Henry Naberhuls on West 17th
land hospital,wa* discharged St.
Wednesday and removed to her
Mrs. William Vander Ven has
home.
returnedto her home in Detroit
Mrs. Dan Vanden Broek, Mrs.
Ed Hoebeke, Mrs. Albert Claver, after apendlng a week visiting
Mrs. Frank Van Horn and Mrs. friends and relatives in Holland.
Mrs. Arthur Reah of Flushing.
George Claver of Grand Rapids
N.Y.,
is visitingher son, Robert,
spent Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
'Henry Naberhulson West 17th St. who is a student at Hope college.
, Chapel exercises st Holland She is staying at the home of
high school this morning were in Mrs. Minnie Borgman, 12 West
charge of Clyde Geerlings’ guid- 13th St.
Mrs. William Weenum of Borance group. Louis Vandt Bunte
was chairman and Bob Koop serv- culo found a "V” shaped pickle
ed as chaplain. A scrap drive skit In her garden recently.

provides for the playing of a
basketball game in Holland Jan.
8, 1943, and another game at
Calvin Feb. 23, 1943. The representatives also agreed to arrange
a net schedule for the 1943-44

of Holland of the Reformed
Church in America celebrated its
tenth anniversaryin the conference held In Hope church Wednesday. Speakers told the storv of
China's crisis, India's need, Kentucky’s reorganisation, and the
new war emergency work. .
Mrs. Harold B. Brlnig, appearing for the womeh's boards of
missions, in two stirring messages, threw out s challenge to
the women of the conferenceto
make what appear* a supreme
tragedy into a great opportunity.
is time, she said, for the
church no longer to be on the
defensive, but on a great Chris-

season.

tian offensive.

It was reported that an amiable feelingprevailed between the
school representatives during the,
luncheon at which the contracts

The speaker presented vivid
pictures of the under-privileged
groups 'n the migrants, who will
be increased In number to eight
million at the close of the war;
Pvt. Charles N. Dykema. son of
the Indians, who are being sent
from the reservations; the new Mr. and Mrs. Nick Dykema, 48
emergencies in powder plants East 18th St., was born in Ho!
employing 9,000 girls to be hous- land on April 6, 1919, and attended and fed in a community of ed Holland Christian high school
He was employed at the Holland
1,500 people; the trailer camps
Furnace Co., before he was Innear war Industries; and the
ducted Into the U. S. army on
bomber plants with barracks for April 10, 1942, and played on
living quarters.
the furnace basketball team. He
Mrs. Brinlg felt that there has has been located at Fort Custer,
been "too little caring, sharing, Fort ^eonard Wood, Mo., where
and daring in our relations to he received his basic training,

‘Peace Pipe’ Luncheon,
Restoring

Harmony

Hope and Calvin college representatives “patched up" past differences at a "pipe of peace"
luncheon Wednesday noon in the
Warm Friend tavern and agreed
to resume basketball relations
between the two schools, it was
revealed today.
The schedule, as agreed upon

,

was presented.
The Beechwood Boosters club

mM

past six years. Recently Calvin

Coach A1 Muyskens wrote to
Hope Coach Milton L. (Bud),

^

125 to
Endorser! - No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 Weat 8th, 2nd floor ' Ji

-

-

-

Shower Compliments t

*

Florence Stehetee
Miss Florence Steketee,wnw

—

i

will be an October bride, waa
guest of honor at a shower giveiw
by her atstei, Mrs. Norman Dorgelo, on Tuesday evening.
i
were played and refreshments-*) |
served. Miss Steketee received.Ti

Garom

many gifts.
will meet Friday it 8 p.m. in the
Those present were Miss Kay . 3
school.
Feted at Bridal Shower
Esther and Mias Aliice McKiay of
Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles will
Drenthe, Oct. 15 (Special)
Otsego, Mias JeanetteVredevelt,*'
hold t regular meeting Friday st
Mrs. Henry Wedeven, Mrs. Boerig8 p,m. October birthdays will be ter and Mrs. Volkera were hoa- Grace Teuslnk, NelJa Leenhouti,^ ,
WinifredMarlink, Gertrude Lamcelebrated.
teuei at a shower given In the
era, Louise Wierenga, Clara O*;;*
A daughter, Sharon Ruth,
Wedeven home at Hamilton,Fri- burn. Mesdames Andrew Leenbom this morning to Mr. tnd day, in honor of Miss Marian Van
Mrs. Clarence Waterway of Der Poppen. Oamea were played houts, Clarence Kammeraad, JohnBaron, Harry Bouman, Don Ros”
route 4. The baby weighed eight and refresh men ts were served and
meyn, Paul Houtman, Elizabeth '
and one quarter pounds.
the guest of honor received many
DeHoop and George Meenga
Mrs. R. W. Bramberg. 1G2 gifts.
West 12th St., is confined to
Guests included Mrs. Joe AidHolland hospital a.s the resu^ of erink, Mrs. Rich Brower, Mn. G. H. Van Upikjelebrates
an injury to her spine suffered Alderink, Mrs. Milton Barkel, MUa
in a fall at her home Saturday Joyce Poll, Mn. T. Poll, Mrs. G. Birthday Anniversary
night.
Henry Van Lopik of Like- '
Poll, Mn. B. De Boer, Mn. A.
Ms Peter Hiemenga, 181 W£st Kolkert, Mn. M. Kolkert,Miss town . wnship quietly celebrated ;
15th St., will be hostess to the Elsie Kolkert, Mn. S. Japink, hia 84th birthday annivemiji-n
class of Third Reformed Mn. Joe Jipping,Mn. H. Jlpplng, Wednesday* In his home. CfclUiv*
Peter DaJ-^
church Friday at 7:30 p.m.
Mn. John Jipping, Julius Wedev«n ncluded Mr. and
Mlaa Dora Schermer, Holland Henry Wedeven, Rich Brower, man, Mrs. Alberta Rotfus, Mr. ..
public librarian,and Miss Hazel Stanley Japink, George Poll, John and Mrs. Harold Steketee tnd'.'* 3
Paul H. Dalman.
De Meyer, high school librarian, Jipping and Herman Volken.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Lopik hive'
are in Lansing attending a state
eight children,Mrs. Dalman, Mti .x
librarians'convention.
Rotfua, Albert Van Lopik, Mrs.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
H. Busscher. ill of Holland. Oer-V;
An amateur program will be
:!,

wu

,

m
W:.

1300

LOANS

No

—

U

were signed.
Hope and Calvin colleges have
not played basketballfor the

Marian Van Per Poppen

WANT-AI

|j

XL

Hinga, requesting the two schools
Mn
arrange a two-game schedulefor
the coming season. Hinga turned
the letter over to the athletic
board here for consideration but
a few days lattei a "challenge"
Mr*. Harold Van Tongeren
from the Calvin basketball team
and student body appeared in the
Mr. and Mrs Jay Harry Petter, N.C. She was graduated in June
Grand Rapids Herald. The let- 121 East 30th St . formerly of from East Grand Rapids High these groups." She pleaded for Camp Barkley,Tex., Fort D-x,
rit Van Lopik of Kalamazoo,
ter was not received with too Gram! Rapids, announce the mar- school where she was secretary more salvage of human waste by N.J., Tacoma, Wash., and Camp sponsoredby the Semper Fidelia
Martin Van Lopik of Holland, '
circle
in
the
baaement
of
Central
much enthusiasmby Hope college riage of their daughter. Sally of the senior class and past pres- Increasing the spiritual, economic, Murray, Fort Lewis. Wash. At
Harry Achterhof,31, Holland, Mrs. Fred Erickson of Rockford,,
authorities who displayed interand health conditions among those present his whereabouts is "un- park church on Friday at 7:45
Ann to Harold Vernon Van Ton- ident of the College club,
and Viola Ruth Lanning, 23, routt Peter Van Lopik of Laiulng.They
est in reviving athletic relations
known" On April 3, 1942 he was p.m.
geren. son of Mr. and Mrs ChesMr. Van Tongeren is enrolled who have need of an adventurein
3, Zeeland.
alio have 20 grandchildrenand
Miss
Alicent
Holt
of
Grand
but did not want to stir up an
married
to
Miss
Julia
Becksfort.
ter Van Tongeren. 574 Central as a sophomore at Hope college, creative living.
Legrand
Allen
Ullibridge, 20, three great grandchildren. Mr.
Rapids
was
a
week-end
guest
of
overly-intenserivalry between the
Ave The ceremony was perform- is a member of the Cosmopolitan Dr. John Wesselink,who had
Miss Katherine Post on the Park Detroit, and Gladys Louise Terp* Van 1/mUc has lived In Lake town
t\li’o schools.
ed Sept. 25 by the Rev C Free- fraternity and of the basketball spent five months in Kentucky
stra, IS, route 1, Marne; Jack about 56 yean.
road.
The Hope athletic board at its
among the mountaineers,paid a
man
Heath,
pastor
of
Oxford
and
football
teams.
He
was
gradMr. tnd Mrs. Harvey Klein of Wyngarden, 19, route 3, Zeeland,
meeting Monday night considered
tribute to the native worth of
The Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Tanls Hamilton, route 1, announce the and Jean Forsleff,19, Ludington. Board Ii Complimented
the proposed schedulingof two Methodist church at Oxford. N.C. uated in 1941 from Holland high
The bride was enrolled as a school where he was a member of the hill people, and gave a resume and children returned Friday, birth of a daughter, Marcia Ann,
Ivan Fosheim, 23, Cleveland,
games with Calvin with a reof Christian work in Annville Oct. 9. to Waupun. Wls., after a Tuesday at the Lampen Matern- Ohio, and Barbara Piper, 23, For Fine Draft Record*
sult that Prof. E. Paul McLean, freshman student at the Woman's the student council and was
especially, adding reasons why couple of days stay with relat- ity home.
Grand Haven.
The local selective service board,
faculty representativewas in- college.Duke university.Durham, active in athletics.
the midwestem section of the Re- ives. Mrs. Margaret Lampen, reA son. David Erwin, wu born
Juper D. Brouwers, 21 route is in receipt of a letter
structed to write a letter to Calformed church should be Inter- turned with them for a week's this morning at th* Linipen Mat- 2, Zeeland, and Jeanette G. Peter- Geofjge L. Olsen of the clauUScavin college,inviting Coach Muysested in these people.
visit in Waupun.
ernity home to Mr. and Mrs. son, 23 Holland; Henry Lahman, tion division of state se
kens and the college faculty reThe Christian Endeavor service John Plasman, 379 Maple Ave.
The
surprise
appearance
of
Dr.
presentativeto a luncheon in
20, route 2, Grand Haven, and service headquarters in
Mary Bruins Allison,formerlyof of First Reformed church SunA daughter was bom Tuesday Lillian Eggleton, 23, Frultport; he complimentsthe board for 1
Holland.
Arabia, whom the conference had day evening was In charge of in Holland hospital to Mr. and Claude Bosch, 25, Ferrysburg, and exceptionallyfine records.
Calvin accepted and Coach
supportedon the field for eight Frederick Johnson, who discussed Mrs. Harold Howard, rout* 2, Madlyn Yettaw, 19, Grand Haven.
This headquarters has oohr
Muyskens and Dr. Droste, Calvin
years, was appreciatedby the the subject "Baptism."
faculty representative,met WedWest Olive.
Robert Preston Mulder. 19, Hoi the highest commendation to ofV
The Womao’s Missionary union
The Rev. N. Rozeboom and the
nesday noon in the tavern with
women. Anecdotes of her work
Bom Tuesday night In Holland land, and Alma Klomparens, 18, for your local board clericalperof the Christian Reformed churelders of the church have begun
sonnel for the exceptionally fine *
Prof. McLean and Coach Hinga.
among
the needy of the mounhospitalto Mr. and Mn. Louis De route 5, Holland.
ches of Holland, Zeeland and victhe annual family visitation at
record* which you have, at rt* *
tains featured the talk of Mias
Waard
154
Weat
20th
St,
a
son.
inity has completed plans for
the homes of the parishioners.
ported by our auditor," Mr. 01- ;
Kathryn
Kultert, community and
John
Buaacher,
23,
route
1.
Luck Is Reported as
the. r’ semi-annualmeeting to be
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen
Surprise Shower Given
sen wrote.
social worker from Gray Hawk,
held on’ Thursday,Oct. 22 in the
and
Mr.
and
Mrs. Gerrit Lam- Holland, was treated In Holland
The clericalpersonnelconsists*
Hunting Season Opens
Ky. Miss Esther De Weerd of pen. motored to Jones, Friday, hospital Tuesday night for bumi October Bride-To-Be
First Christian Reformed church
of Bernard Arendshorat.clerk. «
Although weather conditions at Zeeland, and an interesting
Chittoor,India, presented per- Oct. 9, to visit in the home of on the skin over hia left eye,
Mrs. Don Romeyn, Winifred Bern* Dean Faber and Hennina ?
were not so ideal, the 1942 small program of speakers and music
sonal experiences in her mission Mr. and Mr*. Tony Lampen.
inflicted while he wu working
Marlink and Jeanette Vredevelt Hell, assistant clerki
game season opened in lower has been planned for the event.
field.
The local Farm Bureau enter- with a sharper at the Holland were hostesses at a surprise
Michigan at 8 am. today and
The tenth anniversary celebra* tained the stockholders last Mon- Furnace Co. plant No. 5. He wu
Included among the speakers
shower given Thursday in the
early reports indicatedthat a for the afternoon is the Rev. AlFire Prevention Meeting
tlon, with Mrs. George E. Kolleff day at the community building by released after treatment.
home of Mrs. Romeyn on route
large number of local hunters
presiding,
opened
the
afternoon's
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
Goulooze,
151
securing Ben East to show his
bert H. Selles, who with Mrs
2, in honor of MUs Florence Announced (or Laketown
braved the rain to search for
program. Miss Hanna G. Hoekje Alaskan picture*.This film was East 14th St., accompanied the
Selles and five-year-oldson, DonSteketec an October bride-elect Supt. James Boyce of Lakepheasants.
presented a circletof ten pearls, preceded by an agricultural reel Rev. and Mrs. William Goulooze
ald, returned recently from :;1
Games were played and refresh- town township announced today
A number of hunters shot their China, being among the number
which she had found In the event? and a Pearl Harbor picture.
and children to Pella. la., over
ments were served and the guest that a meeting on rural fire prequota of two pheasantswithin a
of Americans who were repatriatSeveral local church women the week-end. to attend the homeof the first decade. The past
of honor received many gifts.
vention will be held in the townshort time after the season opened via Portuguese East Africa
presidents. Miss Nellie Zwemer, attended the annual Women’* coming of Central college and
ed.
Guests were Miss Grace Teua- ship hall Friday at 8 p.m. Carlan
and New York at), from China.
Missionary
conference
of
the
HolMrs. Wynand Wichers. Mrs.
also the conferring of the doctor
William Woldring, 189 East Mr. Selles will tell hi.s work in }m
Ink, Lois Marlink and Gonda Wood, county fire warden of the
Charles StoppeLs, with Mrs. E. E. land cle.ssis at Hope Reformed of divinitydegree upon their son,
Fifth St., went hunting just beRomeyn and Mrs. Herman Stek Allegan county defense council,
church
in
Holland
Wednesday.
the Orient and aLo will relate
Heeren and Mrs. Kollen, gave
Rev. Goulooze.
yond his back yard and shot two
etee. Mrs. John Van Til, Mrs. will speak on prevention of firet
some of his experm -es since the
brief messages. Congratulatory Several mis^.onar>speakers apFlmer Bruursema. son of Mr. Rena Deters, and Mrs. Don and methods of fighting rural ,
pheasany within 10 minutes.
peared on the program. In the and Mrs. William Bruursema, 36
beginning of war tietweon the
letters and telegrams were read
: res. All those In the township "
Cy Vander Luyster shot two United States and Japan'
evening
of that day members of East 16th St., recently enlisted Romeyn.
by the chairman.
interestedin preventing fires and
pheasants by 8:30 a.m. 'near his
the local King’* Daughter's sociAlso seheduled to speak are
fire wardens who conducteda. reDevotional periods were led by
in the United States marines. He JOM OFFERED
home in the vicinityof the HolRev. Albert H. Selles
ety, were in attendance at the
the Rev J. Winder Kraft of Calecent survey were Invited.
Mre. Edwin Koeppe of China and
has
two
brothers, Marlnus and
land Country club.
The
U.
S.
civil
service
commisGirl's League for Service conferMrs. John Van Peursem of Zee- ence in Fourth church, Holland. George in the army "somewhere sion report* employmentopporIn order that its employes donia. who uill tell of spiritual
work
earruvi on among ihe sold- donated $10 to the community
could participate in the opening
land. while the offertory prayer* The local society has held the In Austialia" and a brother-in- tunities for attendantof nurses ENROLLED IN COURSE
Camp Murphy, Fla.,
of the hunting season, the Hol- iers. and J Bosscher of Reho- chest fund. A teature of the pro- were given by Mrs. R. Van Lente attendance banner the past two law. Les Wiersema. who left re- quarters,mess attendant and hosone-act play "A
land plant of Chris-CraftCorp both. N. M , who for several gram was
cently for the armed services.
of Central park and Mrs. H. D. years.
pital attendant at the station Pvt. James H. Rowan, son of Mr. closed today and will resume years hay worked among the In- Da\ s Work in America, " pre- Terkeurstof Trinity church, and
Mr. and Mrs Allan Calahan Mrs. C. C. Phillips of Bangor hospital. War Department, Self- and Mrs. Nicholas H. Rowan, 178‘;
dians. Mrs Selles will be in sented under the direction of
operations Friday morning.
the closing prayers by Mrs. H. and son, Michael, have taken up quietly spent her 93rd birthday ridge Field, Mt. Clemens, Mich. East 16th St.. Holland Mich., and
J. Olive and sponsored
James Woldring of Zeeland, us- charge of devotions and music Mrs
Van Dyke and the Rev. Marion de residencein the house recently anniversary Tuesday at the home Full detailsmay be obtained from Pvt. Lloyd E. Purdy, son of Mr.
will
be
provided
by
a
ladies' trio by a war bond organization.
ing a dog owned by his brother,
Velder. Miss Ruth Ann Poppen vacated by the Julius Kempkers of her daughter, Mrs Harry Dick Klein at Holland post , office and Mrs. Lue W. Purdy, route 2,
Mrs. Ethel Hail of Kalamazoo
Police Officer Ralph Woldring, of Prospect Park church.
Fennville, Mich., have been enHarrington. Messages were reThe
evening
meeting
will open was present with three visitors to sang "The Holy City," and Miss family.
said the dog first pointed a bird
The local mail carriers and ceived from her friends and *ev- Want-ads Bring Home Bacon rolled In a special course of in- 1.
with
a
song
-erviee. with Miss instruct the corps After ritual Helen Thompson offered a prayer
' in a ditch and then jumped into
st ruction at the signal corps’
Jennie StieLstra.missionarysta- work the patriotic instructorread solo. Mrs. W. CurtU Snow pre- wives attended a regular meeting
the ditch to catch the bird.
of the Allegan county group at
school st Camp Murphy. Rowan
tioned at Lupwe. Africa, and the a poem which emphasized the sided at the organ.
State police, local police and
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
was employed by The Holland
The
offering
for
the
day
the county sheriffs department Rev. Peter Eldersvold of Holland, need for thoughtfulness when alEvening Sentinelbefore his in- *
amounted to $230, half of which Rantz of Martin last Saturday.
la., as speakers.Miss StieLstra. legiance to the flag is pledged.
established blockades on highways
Mias Florence Johnson spent
ductlon into the army.
was sent to each of the women's
in the county to check cars to daughter of Mr and Mrs. Nick
the past week-end in Holland
boards.
The
confemece
fees
Stielstra
of
Lakewood
Blv.d . is
see whether hunters had violatMiscellaneous Shower Is
now home on furlough, and plans
reached $33 and the amount re- with her aunt Mn. G. H. Dubed hunting laws.
bink.
to tell of the work as it is car- Given lor Recent Bride
ported as gifts throughout the
Several items of business, an and south, Miss Post brought out
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Klein and
ried on among Negroes of the
A mivcelluneous shower, in the year was a grand total of $8 children moved into the house re- historicalreport emphasizingpa- and in both continent* success deSudan. The Rev Eldersvold will form of a dessert bridge, was 234.60 which had been contributed
cently vacated by Mr. and Mrs trioticdays in October, and a pended to some extent on events
speak on homo mission work in given Friday evening in honor of to the various boards.
talk on the early revolutionary In Europe. In North America, the
John
Veldhoff, Jr
The Womens Missionary and the west Music will include sel- Mrs. Gordoh Korstange,formerly The new officers elected inThe Hamilton Farm Bureau ls history of North and South new United States was able to
Aid society met in the chapel ections by the Ter Beck quartet. Miss Fruena Douwirtra,in the clude Miss Laura Boyd of Hope
government an(
The supiht hour will l>c car- home of Mrs J. Hudzik in Vir- church, president; Mrs. John R. taking in scrap every Thursday in America, occupied members of establish
Thursday evening. Oct. I. The
October, and Andrew Lohman. the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton achieve unity and prosperity,but
meeting was called to order by ried out in the same manner as ginia park Hostesseswere Mrs.
Mulder of Trinity church, vice- the manager, announced at a re- chapter, Daughters of the Ameri- South America lacked this abilthe vice-president, Mrs. Henry in former years, with the en- Hudzik, Mrs. William Nies, Mrs.
president; Mrs. B. Poest of Zee- cent meeting the urgent need for
can Revolutionat their meeting ity and the confusionof many
Redder, and Mrs. John Nienhuis tertaining churches furnishing James Cook and Mrs. Vernon
land, secretary; Mrs. Bernard scrap by the government.This is
Thursday afternoonin the home revolutionsand dictatorsretarded
led in devotions.It was decided to coffee. Mrs. Robert lYiole of Zeel- Klomparens. Mrs. Joel St. John
Bosraan of North Holland,assis- a nation-wideproject, and it is of Mrs. J. D. French on the Park progress towards establishment of
follow out the annual custom of and. president of the organization, received the bridge prize and Mrs.
tant secretary; Mrs. Peter Naber hoped that local folks are heed- mad. Tire regent, Miss Lida democratic governments and
rending fruit and jelly to the will preside at both meetings Korstange the guest prize.
of
Ebenzcr. treasurer;*Mrs. John ing its urgency. Men, women
Grand Rapids Holland Home. Mrs. which art' scheduled for 2 p.m.
Guests included Mrs. Gordon Shoemaker of Forest Grove, assis- and children of this commun- Rofieix was in charge of the ideals.
H. Smith and Mrs. Weener fav- and 7 ;3U p.m.
meeting
Devotions by Miss Laura A
Vander Schel. Mrs. Joel St. John, tant treasurer.
ity can have a large ‘•hare in its
ored with two vocal selections.
Carrying out a new plan of the Bo>d. chaplain, were in the form
Mrs. George Heeringa, Mrs. John
success
or
failure.
Let
us
bring
The conference president voiced
The speaker for the evening was
Americanism committee, of which of a charactersketch of Elder
Dwyer, Miss FlorenceTen Have
October Bride Elect Is
her appreciation of the hospital- in from our premises , attics and Mrs. W. J. Olive Is chairman, William Brewster, followed by
Mrs. C. Wierenga who gaVe an
of Zeeland, Mrs. Howard Douwbaaament*
things
that
can
be
interestingtalk on the people and Feted at Three Showers
stra and Mrs. Edward Donivan. ity of Hope church and announc- used by the government, and Mrs. F. E. De Weese reminded prayer. Salute to the flag and
the medical school in India. She
A miscellaneousbridal shower Others invited were Mrs. Roy ed the next place of meeting as thereby stand behind the many the chapter of the patrioticdays the singing of "America." also
also closed with prayer. Hostesses
was given Tuesday evening in Young, Mrs. Louis Japinga,Mrs. North Holland,the second Wed- local men that are In service. in the month, which include preceded the business meeting.
for the evening were Mrs. Ebels,
honor of Miss Janet Peterson, an W. E. Dolfin and Mrs. Harry Do- nesday in October, 1943.
An appeal for Red Cross
This is one way everyone can Columbus day on Oct. 12, and
Mrs. Hulst and Mrs. Menser Jon- October bride-to-be.by Mrs. mert of Wayland.
Oct.
19,
which
marks
the
ending
workers
was made by Mr*. Mai
help.
gekrijg.
Fred Peterson and Miss Ann PetLyle
Keith
Vander
Haar
of
the siege of Yorktown. giving colm House, and it was decided to
The
Junior
League
for
SerThe Rev. and Mrs. Maassen and
erson at the Petersonhome, 115 Two Parties Given For
vice of First Raformed church a brief historicalsketch leading set aside Thursday evening of
family returned home Thursday,
Entertained on Birthday
East 25th St Games were playeach week for work in the surgi
held a regular meeting Tuesday up to these events.
Oct. 8, after a week’s vacation in
ed and refreshments were served. Mr. and Mrs. B. Rowan
Lyle Keith Vander Haar cele- evening at the home of Gertrude
On Columbus Day this year, cal dressings class. Members also
Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rowan. brated his fifth birthday annivers Schdevink.
also will be celebrated the golden were urged to assist on other
The Girls League for Service Gifts were presentedby having
the guests net out the use of the 99 East 17th St., who celebrated ary Saturday afternoon at
Mrs. John Staal of Zeeland has anniversary of the adoption of the days and in the cutting and knit
met in the chapel Monday night
Pfc. John H. (Henry) ChrispeU,
gift and the honored guest guess their 25th wedding anniversary party given by his mother, Mrs. been staying with her sister,
Oct. 5. Miss Cynthia Dalman, viceting departments.
son of John ChrispeU, 19 RiverSunday, were honored with two John Vander Haar at her home Mrs. John Tanis, for several days. officialPledge of Allegianceto
what
the package contained.
president, presidedand Mrs. H.
In a special project to raise
the Flag as now used, it was
Those present were Mesdames parties recently. On Saturday on route 3. A two course lunch
Mr*. Howard Langeland has brought out. and the chapter was funds, the ways and means com- Ave., enlistedin the army on Dec.T
Frericks led in devotions. A diaevening
a
group
of
friends
was
con
was
served
and
gifts
were
John Kampen, Richard Dirkse,
returned from Kansas City, Mo., urged to watch for notices of mittee. Mrs. John Bosman, chair- 13, 1941. After leaving Camp
logue entitled"The Seed and the
Custer he received his basic trainRay
Lemmen,
Percy
Peterson. entertained at the Rowan home. presented.Games were played where she spent several days
Soil" was given by several memman, received the "dollar earned" ing at Fort Francis Warroo,
If. Gerritsen, Lester Kramer, Games were played, refreshments with prizes given to Dale Weigh- with her husband, Howard Lange- the event.
ber*. Alice Stoel and Nelva Schutt
As the second feature of the from eich member as she told Wyo. He was then transferred to
served and a gift was presented. mink. Glen Mulder, Cecil Van
land who is in military training
sang two selections. Refreshments Melvin Brouwers, A1 Lucas. Arprogram. Miss Katherine Post how she had raised the amount. Fort Lewis, Wash., and is now
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Alsberg and Helen Jean Vander
thur
Cook,
Julius
Cook,
Gerrit
there. She will make her home
were served by Mrs. Genevieve
vice-presidentand program chairOther announcementsrelated serving with the quartermaster'a*
Strabbing and Miss Dorothy Ray Hertz* Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Haar.
with her parents, Mr. and Mr*.
Maatman and Alma Jane Slagh.
man,
gave
an
interesting talk on to the saving of articles for the
Kramer.
Also
invited were Mes- Hertz, Mr. and Mrs. B. Vander
Others
present
wer*
Ronald
George Rigterinkfor the presregiment at Camp Forfest, TranMarvin Westrate is home for a
Meulen, Mr. and Mrs. J; Vander
the "Similarities and Contrasts box to be sent to Crossnore
week’s furlough from California. dames John Cook, LaVern Cook. Wege, Mr. and Mrs. L. Dalman, Vanden Brink, Maurice Gene Van- ent
der Haar, Wayne Lemmen, Merle
Between the South American ichool, D.A.R. approved school In
The Rev. H. Maassen left for Thomas Kraai, Jake Kraai and Mr. and Mrs. A Moes, Mr. and
Oliver Peterson.
Lemmen,
Elaine Klingenberg, RonRevolutions and the North Amer- North Carolina, (donation* should Battle Creek Flier la
Sioux Center, la., Monday noon
. The bride-to-be was also feted Mrs. W. Strong, Mr. and Mrs. ald Nienhuia, Ronald Lemmen,
ican Revolution.” The topic waa be taken to the home of Mrs. M. Pruoner of Germans
to attend the funeral of his mothrecentlyat two pther showers, George Steggerda and Mr. and Robert Allen Den Bleyker and
in keeping with the theme of the L Hinga during the next month);
er. He .will return home ThursBattle Creek, Oct.
'
(From Today’s Sentinel)
Kenneth Lemmen.
one given by Mrs. Barney Peter- Mrs. H. Barkel.
year: "Knowing Our Latin and the reading of a letter of ap- Lieut Lloyd Hicks, 23, an army
day, Oct. 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowan were surThe following motorists have American Neighbori.’’
son at Grand Haven and the
preciatkM from Miss Hazel De
air corps pilot, was reportedby
paid fines and cost* to Municipal
other by Mrs.' Melvin Brouwers prised Monday evening in their
Differences in the early history Meyer, High school librarian,for the German Red Cross today to
Mist
Eastman
Engaged
home
by
a
group
of
friends,
the
Judge Raymond L. Smith for
of Zeeland.
Heart Attack Fatal
of the two continents were point- the DlAJFL Historical magazine be a prisoner of the Nazis in
evening was spent socially with
traffic violations:Lyle R. StevTo
ed out— South America settled by supplied the school
Lfoya.
To Edward B. Scott
refreshmentsserved and a gift
ens, 33; route L Hudsonville. opA letter from Mrs. O. D. Hea- , The Battle Creek pilot,
Womans ReUef' Corps
Ur. and Mn. Bud Eaitman, 97 erating car with faulty brake*, explorers and ' priests,North
presented from the guests.
Khrart B. Scott, 76, died In Ws
Those present were Mr. and Columbia Ave., announce the en- 15; Clarence Schaap. 22. 249 America by settlersand their venrich, state regent, was read ed missing in action a
home on route 2 Monday after- Donates Sum to Chest
by the regent Reports of officers was reported
noon foltowin* a heart attack. At a business meeting which Mrs. Bert Seme and family, Mr. gagement . of their daughter, Weat Main St, Zeeland, no oper- families: differences in religion;
and Mrs. M. Sebright and family, Jenny, to Bernard Laarman. ton ator's .license, |5. ....
contrasts in the manner of assim- were heard.
ently unit
Surviving are the son, Charles, followed a one o’clook luncheon
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rice and of Mr. and Mrs. John Laarman of
; Refreshments were served by bomber
An accident occurred Tuesday ilation. fritli native peoples.
tod one grandson, C Scott, in In the city hall Wednesday,memfamily, Mrs. Jennie Ric* and Ver- Highland Ave. No date his been at iBightli 8t and River Ave.1 beIncrfased taxationby mother Mrs. Harold McLean. IMn. Mardriven by Harold countries led to revolutionsnorth tha
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Stockpiles like this are needed

all

over the country so that our

Government can

armament program— ^nd our

plan our

and plants can deliver the fighting tools

mills

1

LOOK FOR THESE

HEMS

METAL BEDS, SPRINGS

Get

in

now on.

on the drive

Get the unused metal out of

In spite of the terrible

yonr cellar, your attic, your garage, your place of busi-

still

ness. Without this scrap the Nation’s steel mills must
shut down, for all

new

steel

is

50 per cent

s c r

a

p ,

lack of scrap, here

find full ji{nk yards

and scrap

is

d e p o

why you may

t

s

-

and

All scrap must b« sorted, stripped, and

brc

be used. Their yards are full because

they

'

up by scrap dealers before

It

can

BUSY — preparing your scrap for

to

stop the story

-

that there is

FURNACE, BOILER

lots

of

Auto graveyards strip autos, keep the usable parts and junk the
450,000 tons

many

scrap already on hand. They point to junk yards, auto
graveyards, and salvage depots that have

J

not been

Talk Before

It Kills

is

no shortage. Kill This

of scrap in a typical month.

cars as he buys

—

all immediately.

as soon at

it’s

—

turning out

Each must scrap within 60 days as

Even

to stay

around because the dealers can’t handle

if they could, the mills could not store

local salvage depot is a stockpile— -where your scrap

Our Boys!

rest

that is the law!

Scrap collectionssometimes have

them

cleaned out, as proof that there

METAL REFRIGERATOR
LAWN MOWER, KITCHEN SINK
PAILS, PIPE, WIRE

- spread by

J
innocents and ill-wishers alike

WASHING MACHINE

FARM, GARDEN, AUTO T^OLS

the mills as fast as they possibly can!

And one more thing. Help

OR COAL STOVES

SEWING MACHINE
SKID CHAINS, ASH CANS

and

^

WOOD

why

they must be kept that way!

the mills have not enough for even 30 days more.

FLAT IRONS,' RADIATORS

needed. And

it

WILL

be needed

is

it all.

The

METAL TOYS, SKATES
POTS and PANS, COAT HANGERS
METAL FENCE, SCREENS
SCISSORS and SHEARS
ELECTRIC MOTORS, FANS, BATTERIES

WASH

METAL CABINETS
JAR TOPS, LAMP BULBS,

available for instant use

TUBS,

!

WASH BOARDS
GOLF CLUBS, PLANT STANDS
LIGHTING & FIREPLACE EQUIPMENT

Remember

ALL

of these places

down - and we

WHOSE BOY

lose the

become empty, the

war!

So get out your scrap and help your n e
theirs.

WILL DIE BECAUSE

make

It’s

right

the greatest single c o n

now

to

OTHER UNUSED METAL

mills shut

t r i

i

g h b o

b u

t

i

r

s

w

o n you

i

t

h

WHAT TO DO WITH
YOUR SCRAP

can

win the war!
Place

it

on the curb in

cities

and

lages. In Rural territory at the side of

YOU FAILED?

the road

£WS PAPER S’ UNITED SCRAP METAL DRIVE

Now!

Please hurry!

WHERE THE MONEY GOES
All money will be donated to

This space contributed by

vil-

The Holland Evening Sentinel.
. V

Avv«*

U. &. 0. or other war agepcies.

the

